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V A L L E Y  A P P LE -P O W E R  IM PR ESSES
1 A group of Quebec apple 
^^growers arrived in Kelowna 
"Iniesday to take a four-day' 
look a t local crops. Led by 
P ierre Philion and Sylveve
Hebert, provincial extension 
pomologists, the contingent 
above examined the fruit on 
the Eden Raikes orchard the 
first day they arrived. From
their facial expressions, the 
French visitors seem to be 
impressed with the Kelowna 
area apple-power. Their ar­
rival was also fortunately
timed with a break m the 
weather, which made their 
tour that much more pleas­
ant. (Courier Photo)
C h in e s e  A g r e e
P e a c e  T a lk s
STRIKE LOOMS Chou Reportedly In Favor 
Of Twin To '54 Conference
Back In Air
IRA On Vengeance Trail 
Strike Again In Ulster
; BELFAST (AP) — Gunmen 
killed another British soldier 
earlyJoday in what appeared to 
be continued retaliation by the 
outlawed Irish R e p u b 1 i c a n 
Army for the death of two civil­
ians.
Guerrillas ambushed four sol­
diers in a Land-Rover in a 
Roman Catholic district of West 
Belfast, firing more than 60 bul­
lets into the vehicle. The driver 
slumped over the wheel and
died in hospital. His companions 
returned the fire, but the gun­
men escaped in the darkness.
The militant provisional 'Wing 
of the IRA said earlier that one 
of its snipers w'ss responsible 
for the killing of a BriUsh sen­
try in Belfast Monday night. It 
said the slaying was in revenge 
for two civilians killed by sol­
diers during a riot in London­
derry last week, and “further
Suicide Follows 
Brutal Murders
CHESTER, England (Reuter) 
— A man found dead in a 
fume-filled car left a note con­
fessing to the brutal murders of 
Uiree French campers, police 
said today.
Detectives were piecing to­
gether the bizarre story of a 25- 
year-old Londoner whose body 
was discovered in a car parked 
about 45 miles from the murder 
scene In northwest England.
'The discovery ended the hunt 
lo t the killer of two French sis 
t ^ s  and their male companion 
found dead' or dying Monday at 
a'nearby beauty spot.
spokesman for police head 
quarters said he understood the 
iqan, who has not been named, 
had left a message admitting 
the killings.
Press reports said a torn-up 
note had been found near the 
murder scene which said: "The 
shooter I stole from Rhyl Is a 
good one. It shoots straight. By 
the time you find Uvis I'll bo in 
a happier pace."
Less than 24 hours before the 
killings, a rifle was stolen from 
a fairground In Rhyl, north 
Wales.
It was apparently Identical to 
the weapon used to murder sis 
ters Monique and Claudlne Lie 
bert, 20 and 22, and Daniel Bor­
land, 20.
One press report said a length 
of tubing ran from the cxhau.st 
pipe into the car In which the 
man was found.
Reports sold the man was be­
lieved to have undergone treat 
ment for nervous dLsorders.
Bandits Flee With W  Haul 
From Bank At Vedder Crossing
EDDER CROS.SING, B.C. 
•) — Two bandits in business 
fits, apparently aware military 
payday was at hand, robbed a 
VtHidcr Crossing bank of an cs- 
U(natcd $226,000 Tuesday.
They were still at largo toslay.
The estimate was given by 
RCMP following one of the big­
gest Fraser Valley robberies 
since Bill Miner’s train-robber 
gang struck at Mission Junction 
In 1904.
Vedder Crossing is a cross- 
rnads of 600 population, 70 miles 
east of Vancouver, a few miles 
in^ith of Chilliwack.
,Jrhe bandits accosted bank 
m anager Cliff Hodson as he ap­
proached a branch of thOsCana- 
dUn Inrperlal Hank of Com­
merce to Atari work.
They cscorterl him inside, 45 
minutes before o|H'ning time, 
and held hint with four other 
employees- waiting for a lime 
lock on the vault to trip.
Then Hodson was forcerl to 
unlock the vault,
The two cunmen then Uc<l up 
the bank staff before escaping 
by car.
Police said they believe the 
batMitta expected to make the 
pig haul Ix'catise CFH Chilli­
wack—almost across the road 
from the bank—h at ita payday 
today.
l l ie  sUden r,tr was fooiul 
absndonetl atHWit one hour later, 
four miles front tlie holdup
scene, p a r t l y  hidden under 
bushes near a dike on the Ved­
der River.
The flr.st alarm went off at 
the military bn.se police head­
quarters, hut there was no sign 
of the bandits when military in­
vestigators reached the bank.
In addition to Hodson, the 
bandits tie<l up assistant Bob 
Schmidt and three women tell 
ers.
*You he the im tient 
nnd VU be the 
alter lionittl*
retaliatory action wiU be taken 
in due course.”
The British Army said the two 
men killed in Londonderry were 
arnied, but the iRA claimed 
they were innocent bystanders.
Ten British soldiers have been 
killed in Northern Ireland this 
year.
EXPECr CONTINUATION
British Army sources said 
they are convinced that the IRA 
will not stop at the latest two 
killings despite heavy political 
pressure frbm its own backyard 
in southern Ireland.
Fine Gael, the main opposi­
tion party in the Irish Republic, 
demanded Tuesday night that 
the government act quickly to 
crush "private and secret ar­
mies."
Although the party did not 
specifically name the IRA there 
was no dgubt this was the outfit 
it wants curbed. The IRA, al­
though officially banned, has in 
the last two years paraded 
openly at funerals of its mem­
bers and at meetings in the re­
public, w e a r i n g  thpir “uni­
forms” of green or black tunics 
and berets.
IRA chief of staff Cathal 
Colliding recently said the or­
ganization would revert to "the 
bullet nnd the bomb” to achieve 
its aims—mainly the destruction 
of the Northern Ireland Protes­
tant-based government, the end 
of Briti.sh rule of the North and 
reunification of Ireland.
OFFICERS JAILED
Gen. Sir Harry Tuzo, com­
mander of the 11,100 British 
troops in Northern Ireland, told 
a news conference Tuesday that 
.79 "fairly senior” IRA officers 
are in Jail.
Ho felt the organization had 
been "considerably e m b n r- 
rnssed” by their detention, nnd 
bo ilianilssed sugge.stloiuj the 
army might withdraw.
"Had the army not l)een 
present,” he .said, "we would 
undoublwlly have a civil war 
situation by now,"
Gas W ell B last 
Leaves One Dead
NEW ORLEANS (Reuter) -  
An off.sliorc natural gan well 
blew out Tuesday In Vermilion 
Bay, 1.50 miles west of New Or­
leans, killing one man and leav­
ing another missing.
A United States Coast Guard 
spokesman aakl a barge driUing 
rig was completely engulfikt hi 
flames shortly after the fire 
broke out.
Owner of the rig Is the Cen 
tral State Gas Co. of Corpus 
t ’hrisU, Tex. A spokesman said 
tiie accident oecurreil during 
maintenance work.
STOCK IH-CHNi:
NEW YORK (API — The 
stock market continued broadly 
lower today. Trade was fairly
arllve.
Tlie noon Dow Jor.es average 
of 31) lixliistrlnls was oft 4.31 at 
8R8.0I._________ , ___
<'AN.%nA’l̂ \ II10II-I.OW
IV n tit lo n
'Blue Hucr ,  St. John s , . ,
W IT C H  D O CTO R  
M U S T  CO O L IT
NOTTINGHAM, England 
(AP). — City officials who 
hired a witch doctor to bring 
sunny weather have changed 
their minds—now they want 
him to cool it.
: "He’s conjured up a heat 
wave,” complained Richard 
Gregson-Williams, director of 
the Nottingham Cultural Fes­
tival.
"He’s good at the job, but 
he doesn’t  have to over-im­
press us.” _
Gregson-Williams hired the 
African, who calls himself 
Prince Gipsy Lee Petulengro, 
four days ago to keep the rain 
away when thr iestival began. 
The sun has been blazing and 
the temperature has hovered 
around the 80s ever since.
“Now we are having a quiet 
word with Prince Gipsy Lee 
to ease up a little,” said Greg­
son-Williams witli a straight 
face.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Air Canada’s ground-service 
employees returned to work 
Tuesday night at Canadian air­
ports but the question now is for 
how long.
The workers have voted in 
favor of rotating strikes which 
could begin Thursday and Air 
Canada’s president said Tues­
day such strikes might force the 
airline to shut down,
The return to work ended a 
24-hour “study s e s s i o n ” by 
members of the International 
Association of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers in Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancou­
ver. The one-day walkout dis 
rupted Air Canada f l i g h t s  
across the country.
Chief union negotiator Mike
Pitchford said it is reasonable
to assume the rotating strikes | mediator for a new 
will not begin until Thursday. ' broke down Friday.
"But we will not know defi­
nitely until today,” he said.
Jack Baldwin, the airline’s 
president, warned: “There is a 
strong possibility that we might 
be forced by rotating strikes to 
shut down completely.”
He said the walkouts “ come 
at the peak of the summer 
travel season and the volume of 
work would be too much for a 
skeleton staff to handle for any 
length of time.”
Mr. Pitchford said it was not 
the union’s intention to disrupt 
Air Canada services to the point 
where the airline could not func­
tion.
“All we want to show is that 
we have no intention of accept­
ing the ultimatum offered by 
the airline Friday,” he said. 
Negotiations through a federal 
contract
HONG KONG U P ) — China 
is willing to take part in a new 
International conference o n 
Vietnam along the lines of the 
1954 Geneva parley that ended 
France’s war in Indochina, the 
leader of the Australian Labor 
party said today on his return 
from Peking.
Party  leader Gough Whitlam 
headed a delegation of Labor-- 
ites who spent 12 days in China 
and talked with Premier Chou 
En-lai and other leaders.
“I discussed the Geneva con­
ference and its revival with 
Chou,” Whitlam told a news 
conference, “ and the Chinese 
are quite willing to participate 
in any renewed Geneva confer­
ence.”
Whitlam, whose party is op­
posed to Australia’s participa­
tion in the Vietnam war, did not 
enlarge on Chou’s ideas about a 
conference on Vietnam, but he 
said:
“The administrative arrange­
ments for a revived Geneva- 
type conference would have to
VANCOUVER (CP) — Oppo­
sition Leader Robert Stanfield 
Wednesday was granted a visa 
to visit mainland China, only 
hours before he was to leave on 
a seven-day tour of the orient.
The external affairs depart­
ment advised Mr. Stanfield’s Ot­
tawa office at 2:45 p.m. EDT 
that the Chinese had approved 
the visa, after seven weeks of 
waiting, a spokesman for the 
Progressive Conservative leader 
said.
Mr. Stanfield earlier told a 
news conference that he had 
applied for a visa through the 
proper channels but had re­
ceived ‘neither a yes or no' 
from the Chinese authorities.
be more in an Asian frame* 
work.”
He noted that the convening 
powers of the 1954 conference— 
Britain and the Soviet Union— 
were both European, and only 
one of the three nations on the 
International Control Commis­
sion set up to police the agree­
ment was Asian. The three na­
tions are India, Canada and Po­
land. ,
Whitlam sent A u s t r a l i a n  
Prime Minister William Mc­
Mahon a cable from Peking 
saying he was convinced the 
Viet Cong’s peace proposal July 
1 gave tlie United States "an 
honorable opportunity for early 
disengagement.
He said today he still believes 
this and added that China en­
dorses the Viet Cong proposals.
The new feature of the Viet 
Cong plan was a proposal for 
the release of all prisoners of 
war simultaneous' with U.S. 
troop withdrawals if the United 
States withdraw all its forces by 
the end of the year.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — In 
a significant victory for the 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. and its 
TriStar airbus project, the Se­
nate banking committee ap­
proved a bill Tuesday night that 
would provide up to $2 billion in 
loan guarantees for financially- 
troubled companies.
Under the bill, a three-man 
board would decide who could 
receive such aid. Lockheed is 
seeking a government guaran­
tee of $2,50 million in bank loans 
to complete Us TriStar airbus, 
which Is powered by British- 
built Rolls-Royce RB-2U en­
gines.
The bill, a substitute for one 
which would have helped only 
Lockheed, would nuthorlzo the 
loan guarantees under lough 
conditions stiggcsted last month 
by Arthur Burns, chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Board.
To qualify, a company must 
show that failure to get the loan 
would have adverse nnd serious 
effects on the regional or nn- 
llonnl economy. A majority of 
the board must also find that 
credit was not otherwl.so avail 
able on reasonable conditions.
The bill, adopted by 10 votes 
to five, now will go to the full 
senate, and commltU'c chair 
man John Sparkman (Dem, 
Ala.) said he hopes it will l>e ap­
proved by the upper chamber 
before Congress adjourns Aug. 6 
for a month-long summer re 
cess.
He said at the conference 
that he didn’t think China’s si­
lence had anything to do witli 
his earlier position that Canada 
should not break relations with 
the Taiwan government. Nor 
did he believe China was wait­
ing for a visit from Prime Min­
ister Trudeau before greeting 
the Opposition leader.
Commenting on the federal- 
provincial f i n a n c e  ministers 
conference which ended Tues­
day in Ottawa, Mr, Stanfield 
said Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson’s position that the proV' 
Inces should raise their tax 
rates if they want more money 
is "a very simple position,” but 
not an adequate way to govern 
the country.
SAN C L E M E N T E ,  Calif. 
(Reuter) — President Nixon 
worked today on a response to 
the latest Viet Cong peace initi­
ative, a situation clouded by a 
request by David K. E. Bruce to 
be relieved as chief U.S. nego­
tiator at the Paris peace talks.
The move by Bruce, 73, was 
confirmed by the Western iVhite 
House as Nixon was reviewing 
the Viet Cong plan put forward- 
two weeks ago. I n f o r m e d  
sources said Bruce wanted to 
quit for personal reasons.
Nixon might discuss today the 
timing of Bruce’s departure 
when he again meets Henry A. 
Kissinger, his national security 
adviser who arrived here Tues­
day after a globe-circling tour.
Bruce apparently asked to be
relieved when he was in Wash­
ington in May. '
Diplomatic observers believed 
a leak of Bruce’s resignation re­
quest upset the administration 
and was almost certain to eprri- 
plicate its response to the Viet 
Cong peace plan.
Kissinger discussed the peace 
plan with South Vietnamese 
President Nguyen Van Thieu in 
Saigon and with Bruce in Paris.
■White House spokesman Ron­
ald L. Ziegler appeared to indi­
cate that Nixon is anxious to 
keep Bruce in Paris because of 
the delicate state of the negotia­
tions there and the interruption 
which might result while a new 
American mastered the prol> 
lems.
Eight Plucked From Tiny Skiff 
After Ordeal In Alaska Waters
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (A P I-  
Eight persons, including a small 
child, were plucked from a liny 
.skiff In Lower Cook Inlet Tues­
day about six hours after their 
51-foot fishing boat sank in poor 
weather.
The rescue coordination cen­
tre at Elmendorf Air Force 
Base said a helicopter hovered 
more than a half hour to make 
the weather-hampered rescue 
near Kalgaln Island, about 80 
miles southwest of Anchorage.
A spokesman said the four 
odults and four clilldrcn aband­
oned tlie boat Iron Mule before 
It sank about 4 a.m., but the 
rescue chopper could not read)
P o lic e  H u n t  'A A a n ia c  
In  S a v a g e  S l a y i n g s
the scene for about six hours 
because of rain, fog and poor 
visibility.
The eight persons were In 
good condition and apparently 
did not require hospitalization 
In Anchorage, the air force said.
They wore Identified as Dar­
rell and Elaine Aiken, and their 
22-month-old daughter, all of 
Walkervllle, Mich., and Alfred 
nnd Louise Cabana, nnd their 
three children, ranging in ago 
from 6 to 13, from Doer Island, 
Ore.
With the chopper hovering 
about 10 feet over the water, 
the occupants of the sinking ves­
sel were lifted one by one to 
the aircraft by hoist.
NEVADA CITY, Calif. (AP)
■ Authorities in the Sierra foot- 
111113 searched today for a sus­
pect and motive in the savage 
slaying of two persons nnd the 
wounding of three others at a 
riverbank campground south of 
Nevada City.
‘We really don't know who 
we’re l o o k i n g  for,” Sheriff 
Wayne Brown said, after he sur­
veyed the campsites overlook­
ing the pebble-strewn beach at 
a bend In the Bear River.
lie talked with the husbands 
of two victims nnd said: "They 
can’t Uirow any light on the 
m atter. They’re just as puzzled 
ns we are."
New Inquest Set 
In  Haney Crash
VANCOUVER (C P)-M r. Jus 
tlee F. Craig Munroe of ihc 
nn ilsh  CYilumbla Supreme Court 
ordered Tuesday a new Inquest 
Into a car accident that killed 
five members of a family in 
Haney, in the Fraser Valley, 
last Boxing Day.
Tlic judge allowed an appli­
cation by Attorney-General I.es- 
lle Peterson to quash the ver- 
diet of an inque.st into the 
crash, which Involved n car 
driven by an off-duty RCMP 
cilicer.
Mr, Jnsllcc Mimroe said he 
was satisfied that not nil the 
relevant evidence had liecn ten­
dered at the inqiicfll.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
T h re e  F re ig h te rs  C o llid e  O f f  B .C .
VICTORIA (CP) — Throe freighters collided In fog 
today off Race Rocks In the Stroll of Juan do Fuen. There 
wore no Injuries. Reports from Uie scene said the 650-foot 
Yugoslav bulk carrier Kozara was In collision with two 
Biunllcr freighters, the Swedish registered llocgli Miranda 
, nnd the Nordglint, from Norway.
A lc a n  A n d  G u y a n a  R each  A g re e m e n t
MONTREAL (CP) — The government of Guyana and 
.Mean Aluminium Ltd. of Canada have agreed on eompen- 
snllon In the nullnnnllznllon of the Demernm Bnuxllo Co., 
an Alcan subsidiary. A slnteiuent said today the govern- 
inenl will pay to Alcan “a sum of approximately $53,5 
million (U.S,) over a period of no more than 20 years.
B u s 's  P lu n g e  K ills  7 0  In  P a k is ta n
RAWALPINDI, Pnkislan (API — AIkmiL 70 iwiKons died 
when a bus plunged over 2,000 feet Into the River Swat, 100 
miles northwest of here. NincLv peo))lc were rc|>orlcd 
travelling on Ihe, bus, some on lop of It, when Its brakes 
failed.
W y o m in g  B u ffa lo  T ra m p le s  M a n  T o  D e a th
YF.I.I.OWSTONE NATIONAL PARK. Wyo. (AP) — 
Marvin I/esley Srhnider, SO, of Spokane, Wash., stepped
out of hill car to take |>lcturca of a grazing Imffalo near Old 
Faillifol geyser, when the animal suddenly charged and 
trampled luni to death.
Pentagon Case 
Scrutinized
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — A 
fiHlcrnl grand jury meeting In 
secret In Boston Is believed in 
vnstlgating possible criminal 
charges against the New Yoi-k 
Times nnd two other news 
papers over puhllcntlon of sc 
crcl Pentagon papers.
The justice d e p a r t m e n t  
refused Tuesday all comment 
on a report of tlie investigation 
carried by The Washington 
Post. ^
Tho Post and the Boston 
Globe are the two other news 
papers against whom charges 
may he bnnight, if tho hearing 
develops sufficlant evidence and 
the grand Jury Judges Uie gov­
ernment's prlmn facie case to 
he strong enough.
The government’s Intention to 
take some further action over 
the newspapers’ publication of 
Ihc classified Pentagon study of 
decision making in Uie Vietnam 
war was foreshadowed by Attor­
ney-General John Mitchell July
1. I
He said In a statement tliat 
Ihe .Supreme Court’s ruling al­
lowing U)« nowspapers to rv- 
tum e unrestricted publication of 
the Pditagon Papers would not 
pi'event proiecullon for all those 
who had violated criminal law.
(.
The two persons slain by the 
man Brown described ns “ a 
maniacal attacker wielding a 
heavy, sharp weapon” were 
found about 30 feel apart.
One was Donna Fltzhugh, who 
with her husband and four chil­
dren moved from O n t a r i o ,  
Calif., In mid-June. The other 
was Jimen Satan, 29, of nearby 
Weimar who had set up a semi­
permanent camp in a tarpau­
lin-covered camper he had built 
on a flatbed truck.
Critically Injured was Martha 
Marie Parker, 25, of Ontario, 
who underwent extensive sur­
gery at Sacramento Medical 
Centre for head wounds.
Injured less seriously were 
Kenneth Qarbc, 20, of Applcgato 
In neighboring Placer County, 
nnd his wife Jean, 23.
M O R O C C O  W IT N E S S
Prof, Karl Felllnger. al>ove, 
a s|>cclallBt for Internal medi­
cine, told newsmen iq Vienna 
be was an eyewitness to the 
attempted coup in Morocco, 
ns a guest a t King Ifassan 
IPs Wrthday party. Felllnger 
said ||)e gu«!»tii were ordain^ 
to He down with their bi*™!® 
riiisfxt in the air for two Nnirs 
before the king reaw»eaim  
(See story p^gc 2.)
FACE * KELOWNA DAILY OOPBIEK. WED.. J1JLT 1 4 ,18T1
"Held Fear Of Huclear War
NEW YORK (AP) -  Walter 
W. ■ Kostow, former adviser to 
Presidents Kennedy and John­
son, said Tuesday that Kennedy 
believed an American pullout 
from Vietnam might result in a 
nuclear war.
Rostow said Kennedy told him 
late  in 1961 that “if we moved 
out the answer would not be 
peace but a larger war, quite 
soon, and quite possibly a nu­
clear war.**
Rostow, who later served as 
national security adviser to 
President Johnson and is cur­
rently on the faculty at the Uni­
versity of Texas, made the corri- 
ments on the CBS television 
program, The Pentagon Pa­
pers: What they Mean.
The program focused on the 
involvement of the Eisenhower, 
Kennedy and Johnson adminis­
trations in the gradual escala­
tion of the Vietnam war, as de­
tailed Jn the Pentagon papers, 
After studying a military 
anlysis of the situation in Viet­
nam  in January, 1961, Rostow 
said, Kennedy "looked up and 
said to me, ‘This is going to be 
the worst one we’yc got’’’
“ And from beginning to end,” 
Rostow continued, “ if you take 
not his quotations out of context 
but in full context. President 
Kennedy understood deeply, all 
the way down to the flattest 
statem ent ever made of the 
‘dominoe theory*, why South­
east Asia and its preservation 
as an independent area was
vital to the American interest, 
including something which - is 
often forgoien: its relationship 
to the Indian subcemtinent, 
through Burma.
Arthur Schlesinger, also a for­
mer K e n n e d y  adviser, had 
noted earlier in the program 
that Kennedy said in Septem­
ber, 1963: “ In the final analysis, 
it is their war.”
"That is,” Schlesinger ex­
plained, “ the people of South 
Vietnam.
“They are the ones who have 
to win it or lose it. We can help 
them. . . .  . We can give them 
equipment. We can send our 
men out there as advisers.”
F ren c h  O ff ic ia ls  
C h e a t O n  Expenses
PARIS (Reuter) — A number 
of French government officials 
have been reprimanded for 
cheating on trips overseas. The 
annual report of the court of ac­
counts, France’s watchdog on 
spending, said some unnamed 
officials entitled to travel fir^t 
class flew tourist class instead 
and then collected the price dif­
ference from the airlines.
KARATE INCLUDED
DUNDEE (AP) — Karate 
was on the program, of events in 
the Dundee Highland Games for 
the first time this year, along 
with traditional Scottish sports.
RABAT (AP)' — Many ques­
tions are unanswered in the 
wake of the attempted coup in 
Morocco and the execution of its 
ringleaders.
Mystery still shrouds the mo­
tives of the leaders of the rebel­
lion and why they spared the 
life of King Hassan II, a con­
servative, pro-Western monarch 
and one of the leading .moder­
ates in the Arab world.
The rebels announced a ’’p ^  
pies revolutionary committee”  
and proclaimed a regime of Li- 
byan-style socialism. Yet most 
of the leaders were millionaires 
steeped in the capitalist way of 
life.
Was the coup just an attempt 
to seize power and set up a mil­
itary dictatorship, or was it mo­
tivated by ideological considera­
tions?
The 12 men named as leaders 
of the coup are all dead, 10 ex­
ecuted by firing squad Tuesday 
and two killed during the attack 
on the king’s summer palace 
Saturday. The Associated Press 
reports that some of the ring­
leaders were executed Monday 
proved to be erroneous. These 
rebels were among the elite of 
Morocco's army leaders, all 
long regarded as devoted to the 
king.
REGIME’S B.ACKBONE
Hundreds of such men remain 
the backbone of Hassan’s re­
gime. Were some of them secret 
sympathizers with the coup? 
And will the new military secu­
rity  tribunal established ? after 
the coup carry out a  sweeping 
purge of the army?
The rebels had a “death list” 
a n d  systematically executed 
many of the king’s closest ad­
visers. Why, then, did they fail 
to kill the king or his strong-] 
man i n t e r i o r  minister. Mo-  ̂
hamed Oufkir. who were both at 
their mercy.
The Libyan government radio 
broadcast a trium phant salute 
to the coup when it haa barely 
begun, EHd the Libyan revolu­
tionary leaders have advance 
notice of the plot?
The ^oroccan  news agency 
published a list of nine of the 
ringleaders, along with their 
properly holdings. They were 
headed by Gen. Mohamed Med- 
bouh, who was killed by his own 
men—accidentally. King Hassan 
said later—during the attack on 
the palace.
Medbouh, 44, director of the 
king’s personal military staff, 
owned ’’farms and villages 
throughout the kingdom,” the 
hews agency said.
What k ind .of revolution did 
these men contemplate?
Hassan presided over a cabi­
net m e e t i n g  Tuesday night 
which ordered a complete in- 
vprUuy of the conspirators 
pijperty. They presumably will 
e ccnfiscated to help pay com- 
rx nsation to the families of vic­
tims of the attempted coup.
. The information ministry said 
92 persons were killed and 138 
wounded by the mutineers in 
the attack on the king’s palace 
while 400 guests were being en­
tertained a t a party marking 
Hassan's 42nd birthday.
No final toll was issued for 
the mutineers but latest official 
reports Sunday spoke of 158 
killed and 650 wounded.
PALERMO. Sicily (AP) — 
Dozens of Mafia suspects in 
towns throughout Sicily and on 
tlie Italian p e n i n s u l a  were 
rounded up today in a major 
drive against the secret society 
which a parliamentary commis- 
sion reported has been getting 
away with murder.
The arrests were made on or­
ders sent out by Palermo Police 
Chief Ferdinando Li Donne and 
Col. Carlo Alberto Della Chiesa, 
commander of Sicilian cafablni- 
eri.
The s u s p e c t s  were being 
brought to Palermo for action 
by special anti-Mafia courts 
which have banished 33 other 
Mafia suspects to Italian islands 
of exile in the last two months.
The roundup was ordered ira 
mediately after publication of 
one of a series of reports by a 
parliamentary commission
which has been investigating 
the S i c i 11 a n underworld for 
seven years.
The latest report described 
Mafia leaders as “bloody crimi 
nals, killers, dealers in drugs, 
persons capable of any atroe 
ity.”
It said they ruled through fear 
and violence and with “ powerful 
and authoritative protection and 
political complicity" from po­
lice on up to the central govern 
ment.
The commission s a i d  the 
Christian Demoorati, I t a l y  
Roman Catholic party and the 
leader of every post-war gov 
ernment, is among the parties 
that- traded political protection 
for the Mafia's support.
The commission report Tues 
day outlined the activities. of 13 
men it named as Mafia kingpins
In post-war Italy.
Of the 13, one la In Jail, Vin­
cenzo di Carlo, a farmer judge 
serving a  life term for multiple' 
murder: four were killed in 
Mafia gun battles and five were 
confined by the government re­
cently to islands off Sicily and 
Sardinia,
A n o t h e r .  Luciano Liggio, 
wanted for the killing of another 
Mafia chief in Sicily, disap­
peared in 1969 and is sUll a iugi- 
Uve, tile report said.
AnoUicr on the list. Tommaso 
Buscetta, was arrested last 
Aug. 27 in New York, charged 
wiUi entering the United States 
on a bogus visa and is free in 
the United States on $75,000 
baa. He was convicted in absen­
tia by an UaUan court in 
connection with the deaths of 
seven policemen and two by­
standers in Palermo in 1063.
Buscetta and Rosario Man- 
cino, another on the list, “arc 
Involved in drug trafficking and 
bear witness to the fuU interre­
lation between Ute S i c i l i a n  
Mafia and the international un­
derworld.” the report said. 
Mancino la one of the 33 Mafiosi 
sent to *«lsnd Isst
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Subm itted by M cD erm id, M iller, M cO erm id L td^
1449 S t  Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
drifted fractionally lower in all 
sectors on the 'Toronto stock 
m arket in light mid-morning 
trading today.
On index, jndustriab were 
down .12 to 177.24, golds .23 to 
169.64, base metals .47 to 93.01 
and western oils 1.62 to 226.49.
V o l u m e  by 11 a.m . was
442.000 s h a r e s ,  down from
480.000 at the same time Tues­
day.
Declines outnumbered ad­
vances 126 to 69, with 183 issues 
unchanged.
Weakest sectors were chemi­
cal, pipeline, food processing 
and oil refining. Banking, util­
ity, beverage and merchandis­
ing issues posted fractional ad­
vances.
Supertest ordinary lost 1 ^  to 
$42, Bow Valley % to $25^8. In­
ternational Utilities % to $39Vi, 
Pan Ocean Vs to $16 and Matta- 
gam i Vs to $27.
Inco was down V* to $35^4, 
Canada Packers % to $19%, 
Chrysler V\ to $26%, Scurry- 
Rainbow % to $20V4, Molson A 
1/4 to $18% and Cessiar V4 to $22.
McIntyre rose 2 to $96, Cen­
tral-Del Rio Vs to $15%, Oshawa 
A % to $12%, Burns Foods Vs to 
$13Y4, CP Ltd. Vs to 43 %, and 
Labatt Vi to $24,
Royal Bank was up Vi to 
$26V8, Weston V4% to $17%, Shaw 
Pipe Va to $9% and Rank Vs to 
$23%.
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — First- 
hour trading on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange this morning 
was moderate, w i t h  413,184 
shares changing hands at mixed 
prices.
Leading Industrial was Cap­
tain International, down .12% at 
$7,87% after trading 700 shares.
In the oils the leader was 
Allied Roxana, unchanged at .90 
on volume of 12.500 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 ».m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — 4,31 Inds. —• .12
Rails — 1.10 Golds - -  .23
II, Metals — .07
W. Oils — l,(i2
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 



















In fl. UtiUties 38V4 
Interprov. Pipe 28
Kaiser 5%




MacMillan Bloedel 23% 





Nor, and Central 15V4 
OSF Industries SVi
Pacific Pete. 31Vs




SheU Canada 36% 
Simpsons Ltd. 20 Vi 
Steel Canada 24Vi 
Thomson 28%
Tor. Dom. Bank 25 Vh 
Traders “ A” 13%
Trans. Can. Pipe 33 Vg 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 23V4 
Walkers 36








Argus “C” Pfd 9%
Atco
.Atlantic Sugar 7V4
Bonk of Monli'cnl 15%








B. C. Telephone 62%
CaUllac Dev. 7%
Calgary Power 27%
Canadian Urewories 0% 
Canadian Cable 12%
Cdn, Imperial Bank 22% 
Cdn. Incl. Gos 11%
C. P.I. Pfd. 23''I




































































































































































Central Del Bio 15'a 15V»
Chlcflain Dev. 6.75 6,85
Numac 9,15 0.20
Hanger M'-j 15
Scurry Rainbow 20'/4 20%
Total 7.60 7.70
United Canso 4,40 4.50
Ulster 1.76 1.78
Weateni Dccaltn 6.15 6.30
VANCOUVER STOCK
EXCHANGE


























































Royal Cdn. Vent. .75
Share Oil .12
































































Gen. ' Amahrache Mustapha, 
48, director of military training, 
owned two villas, a country es­
tate and an apartm ent in Paris. 
Gen. Khiari Bougrine, 47, com­
mander of the Fez-Taza mili­
tary region, owned a seaside 
villa and two farms. Gen. Ab- 
derrahmane Habibi, 48, com­
mander of the Marrakech mili- 
tary region, owned five villas 
and a farm. Gen. Ahahzoun 
Hamou, 56, commander of the 
Rabat military region, and Col. 
Fenniri of the general staff 
were both large landowners.
So was Col. Kebir Belabsir, 
54, who owned an agricultural 
estate of several t h o u s a n d  
acres. Lt.-Col. Ben Brahim 
owned an elegant cafe in Rabat, 
a farm and several villas; Lt.- 
Col. Mohamed Ababou, com­
mander, of the non-commis­
sioned officers’ school whose ca­
dets were the shock troops of 
the revolt, owned two villas, a 
farm, a tearobm and a hotel.
SINCERITY &  
DIGNITY
are
N O T  E X P E N S IV E
Would you like to sit down 
in the privacy of your own 
home with a form we will 
mail you and record your 
wishes regarding your Fun­
eral Service?
W E W IL L  PUT
in print the rriaximum and 
minimum costs and mail 
them to you.
W E O F F E R
•  Local Cremation Facilities
•  Memorial Services
•  Funeral Services
•  Cemetery Arrangements
•  Beautiful Chapel Facilities
•  Shipping Services
Phone or Write
TH E
G A R D E N  CHAPEL  
F u n e ra l D ire c to rs


















Serving The District 
For Over 60 Years
M E M B E R S H IP S  
ARE N O T  
R EQ UIRED
U N A N IM O U S L Y  A C C L A IM E D  A S
“ ONE OF THE ALL TIME GREAT FILMSI”
Winner of 7  Academy Awards includino ‘ BEST PICTUREr
Copt. Inl'l. 7'.i 8
Dawson Dev. 6 6%
Domnn O'ii 9',a
EDP InduHlrics .50 1.00
Field 12% 13%
Great Nat, 1.05 1.10




I^ I IVIOVIE G U ID EI  r - A .
C^wnecBiowriumphtnUy 
fttumsiliomost 
cckbntcd motion picturo 
in its history.
STANDS A LO N EI
i i l i iw i- B im iw  ,
One COmiiktc Snow — 
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ANIHONYQUAYIE-CLAUDE RAINS ARTHUR KENNEDY.̂ OMAR SHARIF L
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I l C i l  APPLIANCES from
BARR & ANDERSON




Model EFT 14 — 13.7 cu. ft, No-Frost Refrigerator-Freezer 
with 105 lb. freezer unit. Short plaques on door and gold inset 
handles. One glide-out and one fixed shelf, two big food 
crispers (24.3 imp. qts.) in full width illuminated food com­
partment. Storage door has butler keeper, tall and short
RCA RANGE
shelves. Magnetized door • seals, 
freezer compartments fully 
lined with gleaming white por- 
celain enamel. Optional easy- 




Model ERC-330 -— Fashion and economy in a full-size range. 
Plug-in surface dem ents for easy cleaning. Large oven 
window. Woodgrain handles. Balanced bakine with 
oven dem ents. Fluorescent lighting. Surface dem ent indi­
cator lights and oven light.
One 8” and three 6" surface 
units, including special sim­
mer element. Harvest Gold,
Avocado or White.
Less Generous Trad*
O ' F ■. o  '® a E i w i '
D R YER
Model DKB6II0
Matching elcclric dryer is aKso availablo in iialiuiil gas or propane gins modcl.s. 
Two-cycle drying iirovicles up to 120 iiunntcs of rogular drying and up to 75 
minutes for permanent press garinenls. Three temperalnre Boloctions—heavy, 
permanent press and air, give .you Hie basic eboiee.s 
required (or all your clollies. Safety door swiieli.
ConvenicJil lop-mounted lint screen is waist level, 
easy to clean and nialnlalii.




W a s h e r  M o d e l W A B 6 0 0
Five cycles to prc-scnib as well as 
wash all types of gurmcnls. l ive 
wasli/rinsc tcm pciaiurcs com bina­
tions. Variable water level coiilrol. 
Safely lid sw iidi to stop the spin­
ning when the lid is opened, Pump 
protector to collect hairpins, etc., 
anil prevent needless service calls. 
Porcelain top and lid.
1 9 9 9 5  3 1 9 - 9 5
I.esM Bonnruiiii trnilc, l.ess GeiieroiiR Trade




LiglUwcigltt porinbic model with easy Insta-M oiml for 
adapting lo almost any window opening. I licrmoslaiic 
control maintains uniform ly com fortable Ksmpcraturcs. 
'I'wo speeds, push bullon controls, amazingly quiet In 
operation, Moves large vol- 
iime.s of air for its si/e, Pei- 
nianciU isashable filler.' Squir- 
icl cage Ian. Si.ilc air exhaust.
1 7 4 .9 5
ANDERSON
594 Reniard Ave. O l’l N I RIDAY DNI I I .  <> P.M. riionc 762-30.19
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Fish D isease
Hits ery
HEADING AGRICULTURE FAIR DISPLAYS
Heading some of the 12 dis­
plays of the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta Agricultural 
Fair are. left to right, back 
row; Mrs. Harold James, of 
the Kelowna and District Gar­
den Ciub; Mrs. A. C. Feeny, 
vice president of the Kelowna 
and District Garden Club; 
Mrs. Hugo Schaffrott, demon­
stration cooking; and David 
Stickland, organic farmer and
agriculturist. Front row seat­
ed left to right are Donald 
Rampone, heading the vege­
table division, and Canadian 
Agricultural Chemical Asso­
ciation representative. Jack
Richardson. Boasting 10 com- photo).
petitive categories, the fair is 
scheduled Aug. 4 to 8 featur­
ing a few new twists this 
year under the imaginative 
committee headed by Mrs. 
W. J , Sullivan. — (Courier
Premier's Garden Party 
Will Honor 133 Pioneers
The annual garden party 
sponsored by Premier and Mrs. 
W. A. C. Bennett will have two 
differences this year.
Since 1971 is the centennial 
of B.C. entering Confederation, 
the premier will present medals 
to 133 pioneers. This is the 41th 
anniversary of the host couple 
arriving in Kelowna.
The gard*ens of the Bennett 
home at 1979 Ethel St. will be 
open to everyone from 2 p.m. to 
5 p.m. on Saturday. More than 
1,000 invitations have been sent 
out, and people have been in­
vited to bring friends.
Last year some 3,500 at­
tended. The first year there 
were about 1,500 more,
There will be no receiving 
line. Premier and Mrs. Bennett, 
cabinet ministers and MLAs 
will roam among the guests. 
Refreshments will be provided,
Parking will be available in 
pastures behind tlie home.
Premier and Mrs. Bennett 
have entertained every year 
for about 20 years. The events 
were held in their home be­
tween Christmas and New 
Y ear’s until four years ago, 
when summer garden parties 
were started.
NON-POLITICAL
Both promi.se the event will 
be entirely non-political. The 
only speaking will be when 
medals will be given to 
pioneers. This ceremony, 
ranged by the Kelowna Cen­
tennial '71 Committee, begins 
at 3 p.m.
Receiving madiils will be E(V 
ward Willialn Aubrey, Leslie 
George Alton, Charles James 
Anderson, Mrs. Lily Arnold, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Thomas 
Abbott,
Vandaey Aeheson, William 
Ezra Adams, Mrs. Phyllis Cath­
erine Gertrude Aitkens, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Albert Ansell, Mrs. 
Gladys Adell Arkell, William 
John Angell.
Marie Maxime Alfred Fedele 
Blais, Mrsi Ellen May Batie, 
Ro’oert James Buchanan, Adella 
Vida Bexfield, Mrs. Mabel Ann 
Biglow, Dr. Donald McIntosh 
Black, Mrs Eva Marie Bour­
que, Ralph Wilson Brown, Har­
old Frederick Bridges, Fred­
erick George Burge, Herbert 
.Arthur Burgess, Gertrud*e Emily 
Burtch, Mrs. Louise Butler.
Gilbert Douglas Cameron, 
William Herman Cowie, Mrs. 
Ada Cora Cross, Mrs. Essie 
Ann Crewe, Mrs. Nellie Flor­
ence Cross, Raymond Westley 
Corner; Napoleon Peter Casor
Henry Edward LeVasseuk, 
Samuel Langley, Mrs. Ida Link, 
Mrs. Ruth Lewis.
Mrs. Vera Gladys McKay, 
Arnold McKeever, Malcolm 
Norman MacLeod, Jam es Alex­
ander MacPhail, Elroy John 
MePhee, Thomas Hewitson 
MacQueen, Mrs. Minnie Ber­
nice Martin, Daniel Wellington 
Mathers, Lewis Elwyn Mar­
shall, Mr. and Mrs.. . Samuel 
Tackaberry Miller, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter George Maxwell, 
Frank Morley Richards.
Mrs, Edith Martha Newton, 
Jam es Newton, Thomas Henry 
Noad, Herbert Henry Oliver, 
Robert Martin Oliver, Mrs. 
Florence Persinger, Wilham 
Smitli Pierce, Heni’y A. Peters,
I Mrs. Jane Augusta Engile Per-Albert John Wesley Curts, Annie 
Maud Craig.
Helen Alice Dewar, Stephen 
Ehmann, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Falk, Mrs, Mary . Melinda 
Fenton, Charles Edward Fuller, 
James Henry Fry, Mrs. Mabel 
Gill, Henry Guy Greenwood, 
Mrs. .Agnes Girard, John Good 
brand*, Mrs. Letilia Mary 
Gordon.
?vlr. and Mrs. Edward Hilton 
Hampton, Mrs. EUen Harden, 
Mrs. Beatrice Hardic, Hugh 
Hamilton Hamblin, Mrs. Gladys 
Ellen Herbert, Mr, and Mrs. 
Daniel David Hamilton, James 
Alexander Hinks, Mr. and* Mrs. 
ar-1 August William Huffman, Mrs. 
Mary Alta Hudson, Mrs. Flor­
ence Emily Ingram.
Charlie E d w a r d  Jolliffce, 
Mrs. Florence Myrtle Jones, 
Ivon .Augustus James, William 
Jackson, Mrs. Mabel Catherine 
Jones. Mrs. Ivy Lorene Kirk, 
Mrs. .Stella Kennedy,
William Henry Last, Robert 
Leiich, Mrs, Aganetha (.Agnes) 
Leinky, Joseph Charles Leveille,
Optimism Expressed 
For A p p le  Prices
ron, Mrs. Florence Perry, 
Heinrich Peters, Peter Joseph 
Robichaud, Mr. and Mrs. Rae 
George Ritchie, Orin Rosengren.
Mrs. Ellen Sargent, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis James Stacey, 
Leon Simonin, Jacob Bertram 
Smith, Lawrence Russell Steph­
ens, Mr. and* Mrs. William 
Spear,, John Christopher Stin­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. William John 
Thompson, Ethel Thompson, 
John Stanley Thomson, Harold 
Albert Truswell, Mr, and Mrs. 
Earl Winfield Van Blaricom, 
Mr. and Mrs, Frederick Joseph 
Willis, Mrs. Charlotte Ruth 
Wood, Mrs. Kathleen Doris 
Wall, Adolph H. Weppler, Ervin 
Edwin Wolfe, Ernest Crison 
Wood, Otto Arthur Woolsey, 
Mrs, Lizelln Ada Agnes Zelbel.
FISH-IN DECISION 
SET FOR AUGUST
Provincial Court Judge R. 
D. Collver reserved decision 
Tuesday on three charges of 
illegal fishing against Indian 
Chief Noll Derriksan of West- 
bank, near Peachland.
The judge, a t Penticton, 
said he would make his deci­
sion Aug. 30, giving himself 
time to study both the defence 
and prosecution submissions 
because of the importance of 
the case to local Indians.
Chief Derriksan was charg­
ed last Oct. 4 with catching 
a Kokanee or landlocked sal­
mon, in Peachland Creek; 
with catching a fish by impal­
ing it on a hook by some part 
of the body rather than luring 
it to take a hook by the 
mouth; and with taking a 
Kokanee in a manner other 
than angling.
The facts of the case were 
not argued by either defence 
or prosecution. Defence law­
yer Fred Herbert said the 
issue was whether Chief Der­
riksan was subject to fisher­
ies, department regulations.
About 150 Indians held a 
fish-in at the Creek in Octo­
ber to push for a legal .uhng 
on whether or not members 
of the Okanagan band can 
fish in their ancient tribal ter­
ritory under a royal decree 
of 1763.
A fish disease called furuncu­
losis resulted in about 80 
per cent loss at the Summerland 
1 fish hatchery in May, the De- 
I partm ent of Recreation and 
I Conservation reports.
I The high mortality, reflected 
to a lesser extent a t the Fraser 
Valley hatchery, has curtailed 
fish distributions normally com­
pleted in May and June,
Source of the disease is un-' 
known, but efforts are now con­
centrated on disinfecting all 
hatcheries as well as the trout 
eggs which are being collected 
from parent fish. The bulletin 
adds the degree of success of 
this program should be evident 
within the next year.
About 519,000 fish with an 
aggregate weight of 3,900 
pounds, were planted in 51 
I lakes in various regions of the 
province in May. In addition, 
several new and significant 
fish introductions were com­
pleted the same month, includ­
ing 2,000 young rainbow trout 
four inches in length, progeny 
of the large trout which migrate 
up the Duncan River and Wil­
kie Creek. The latter stream is 
an inlet tributary to Trout Lake.
The report says large rain­
bows used to spawn in the 
creek but progressive develop­
ment of dams by beaver prob­
ably altered the habitat to the 
detriment of migrant fish. Also, 
7,400 ■ one-year-old steelheads 
were planted in a small semi­
natural rearing pond beside the
Another
Coquihalla River as a first ex­
periment in the province of what 
is now common practice in 
Washington. Information deriv­
ed from the pond rearing will 
be useful in planning future 
developments of this type, the 
report adds.
P art of the $2 million Canada- 
British Columbia Okanagan 
basin water study now in pro­
gress covers the study and doc­
umentation of the relative 
abundance and growth rates of 
the m ajor sports fish of the six 
large main basin lakes.
The study also covers muscle 
sampling of sports fish for or- 
gano chlorines, phosphates, 
herbicides and heavy metals. 
The data will be used as one 
index of eutrophication and this 
portion of the study was plan­
ned, and is being executed by 
the research section with aid 
from the Okanagan region.
The fish and wildlife branch is 
actively engaged in the basin 
study at several levels.
The netting crew is just com' 
pleting the first circuit of 16 
stations, and gill net sets have 
been catching from 300 to 800 
fish per, station. Majority of 
fish are in the “coarse” classi­
fication, blit adequate samples 
of Kokanee, rainbow trout, lake 
whitefish and others have been 
obtained.
The crew sets about 4,000 feet 
of gill net a t each station, mak­
ing two beach seine hauls and 
recording fish distribution with 
an echo-sounder.
Construction of an estimated 
$3.9 million system to provide 
more and better water to resi­
dents of southeast Kelowna is 
expected to begjn in Septem­
ber, financed under the Agricul­
ture and Rural Development 
Act.
The provincial and federal 
governments will pay about 
$2.6 million, the southeast Kel­
owna Irrigation District about 
$1.3 million.
The new system will be worth 
about five times the book value 
of the present system, and will 
create the largest reservoir in 
the Interior.
But it will not enable the dis­
trict to serve all the land in the 
area, warns professional engin­
eer S, B. Carroll, district man­
ager. The district covers from 
Mission Creek on the north and 
west to Canyon Creek on the 
east and the forestry reserve on 
the south.
In this area there are some 
8,000 acres of agricultural land, 
of which Lhe present system can 
only provide water for some 
3,500 acres. The new system will 
enable about 800 more acres to 
te  served.
The district as now constitut­
ed was started in 1920, but the 
original works were installed in 
1905-11 by two land develop­
ment companies known as KLO 
and SKL. It is worth about 
$800,000.
Water is supplied for domes­
tic use during the whole year, 
and for agricultural use from 
May to September. It comes by 
gravity in open ditches from 
McCulloch (Hydraulic) Lake, 
about 15 miles from the centre
of the distritt, and from Can­
yon Creek.
The new system will combine 
these two supplies, adding wat­
er from Pooley Creek. This will 
come through a ditch four 
miles long to the main lake.
d a : .  RAISED
The resei’voir a t McCulloch 
Lake will be raised tluee feet; 
making it  33 feet high. It is 
600 feet long and can hold 
about 9,000 acre-feet of water. 
The raising will enable it to 
hold about 13,000 acre-feet of 
water.
“This system could serve 
about 50,000 people if all the 
land became residential," says 
Mr. Carroll. However, since 
ARDA was designed primarily 
to serve agricultural land, if 
any land is taken out of agri­
cultural use by being subdivid­
ed into lots below two acres, 
owners will have to pay aboui 
$700 per acre,' the amount be­
ing put up by the two senior 
governments.
There will be domestic water 
for one home only on each par­
cel of land that existed in the 
area in 1968.
“The district is really starl­
ing from ’scratch,” ' explained 
Mr. Carroll.
“Until May 1, we operated 
from the Water Street office of 
C. E. Sladen, who was our sec­
retary-treasurer. Now we have 
a $50,000 office and workshop 
on Gulley Road, near McCul­
loch Road. Mrs. H. E. Fosbery 
is our secretary-treasurer. Thu 
district has owned about 12 
apres of land here for some 
years.
Dislrict 111 Do Own Work
SEEN and HEARD
“A rose by any other color 
would smell as sweet," says E. 
A. Graves, 88, of Lakeshore 
Road, Okanagan Mission, claim­
ing a horticultural “first.” 
About eight years ago he double 
grafted a red and pink rose 
bush. Heavy frost two years ago 
killed the red part, but the pink 
remained alive. This year one 
of his roses has several deep 
red petals.
The Kelowna Recreation De­
partment will hold, the first 
Aquacade of the season tonight 
at 7 p.m. in the Kelowna Aqua­
tic. There will be a program of 
swimming races, , water safety 
demonstrations, gymnastics, 
diving, trampoline and an in­
troduction of swimming in­
structors and lifeguards. Admis­
sion is free.
Residents and visitors are re­
minded to come and see the 
excellent exhibit of stamps and 
postal m aterial currently on 
view at the Kelowna Centennial 
Museum. The display, available 
to Saturday, has been assem­
bled to honor B.C.'s Centennial 
and covers the province’s his­
tory in pictorial stamps and 
covers. Museum curator Mrs. 
John Surtees, says the exhibit 
is “most interesting” and will 
help make our Centennial 
“more realistic to the viewer.”
Labor Surplus 
In Orchards
Smaller apple ciop.s In Can- 
luln and the United Slale.s this 
year should IkkihI the price 
piclnre for Hrili.sh' Columbia 
growers,
J. R. Hurns, of the eeonomu.s 
branch of (lie Canada Deparl- 
'menl of AKiicuUnre, saiii to­
day B.C, apple Ki'owers “may 
be the principal boneficimies,”
11c added that with a total short­
er crop “price prospect.s are 
brigtiter and should start high­
er than last year and continue 1 ‘’barged
tlirouHh ttie markeimg .s»‘as(m. ” keme.
Early estimate.s are based on 
June crop conditions and wea­
ther during tile next three 
months could change estimate.s.
The Canudian crop is cxpecl- 
<*<t to be atioui HIO million 
'ThiuiuIs , .some 10 |icr cent less 
tlian last year, wtide tlie U.S, 
crop is' cM'ccU'd to yield 6,161 
million iHmiuls, or llircc to (our 
per cent Ics.s than 1970.
11.C, Tice b'rult.s general
that if apples are available, ex­
ports to the U.S. from H.C. 
could be larger this year, al­
though overall exports are ex­
pected to hold steady at U per 
cent of the tolal tkmadian crop.
IN COURT
A man who was allegedly 
i!*iivhig a car in which his 
lirolhcr was killed has been 
with criminal negli-
Danlel Francis Miner ap­
peared Tuesday afternoon be- 
for<- Judge J. il. Hack of Stim- 
mcrlaiul. He wa.s remanded to 
July 21,
Raphael Edward Miner, 33, 
died July 9 when a car alleged 
driven by his brother appar- 
eiilly went out of eonlrol near 
We.stbank. The driver whs hurl. 
Two Ollier InotherV cscaiK'd 
injury.
\manager Ian CreeiiwtHid said „ , . _  , « .1 i
today, ‘‘All sorts of things can Lylvia Tniigeii of Rutland
hapiion iHilween now and Oeto- I'''’!>ib-d giillty to Impaired driv- 
iH-r.” He ad.led that a smaller | “'k ^̂ be was fined Sl.V) and 
ei'Oi) does not iieecssai ily mean I drive for tliree
Ingher tn iees. \ , months.
T he W asluuglon .stale crop is
cu im aitd  at 15 p*'i' cent Ix-lov̂  (icialtl Ron (tin iest a n i l  
la-'t vc.ir, and Michig.m iiul.c 'Licvor Allan Smith “ f Wcsiliank 
a.I V a .li.ip of MX pci cent this “'bmltcd cau-mg a dislmliauce 
Siu.dlci ciojiH m iho.ic bv Ix-aig diiiiik. Each vsas fined 
t,VO states will lie helpful to 
marketing of H.C. cnips nod 
Canadian proiiueers will t u c 
I c I  comiwiiUon frem U.S. tm*
IHirls hut m ore from  souiln-rn 
lM imsi>here countries. Tota l Im - 
|xn ts  w ill 1h» alxnit the same
Siii'|)lusos of farm labor arc 
reported in Koremcos, Olivcr- 
Osoyoo.s, Penticton, Winfield 
and Vernon, as cherry picking 
is complete in the south and 
rain damage has reduced the 
ero|) elsewhere, neeording to 
the weekly Canada Manpower 
bulletin.
Ill Kelowna, Snmmorland and 
Oynma there is a balanec lalxir 
' demand-supply situation.
In Kemneos, the cherry har­
vest is almost complete on ae- 
eoiinl of rain damage to Lmn- 
b(?rl.s. Some apricot jiieldiig is 
expected about July 17.
The only activity in the 
Oliver-Osovoos area is some 
apple tbiimiiig. Tlie eherry 
harvest there is eomplete, 
Severe rain damage Is re­
ported in Penticton, with the 
cherry harvest unilerway, In 
Siimmerlaiid there is some 
eherry picking despite fairly 
heavy rain damage. The rain 
damaged early varielle.s but 
(lid not affect Inter varieties in 
Kelowna and Rtillniid, where 
the clieny harvest is past its
IM’iik, \
Winfield reiKMt.s the cherry 
h a r v e s t  Is past it.s jieak 
with I Dili \ d a in a g c. In 
Oynina the 'harvest is at its 
iK'ak, and tliere is some apple 
thinning. In Vernon some hay­
ing and apple thinning is nil- 
derway.
Two Kelowna girls are in Kel­
owna hospital with lacerations 
received 'Tuesday in an unusual 
boating accident near Poplar 
Point.
Val Johnston, 12, of Dallas 
Road, and Diane’Bartel, 14, of 
Moubpay Road, were passengers 
in a boat operated by Peter 
Bartel, also of Moiihray Road. 
Dr, , A, R. Dick of Ellis Street 
was water skiing behind Hie 
boat,
The craft hll a rock, causing 
the motor to come off and hit 
the two girls, Miss Jolinslon 
was In satisfactory enndition. 
Miss Bartel is in the intensive 
care unit, out of shock but has 
serious injuries.
The first real break in the 
weather in months (it seems) 
drew hundreds to City Park 
Tuesday, and many hardy typ­
es even braved chilly Okanagan 
Lake in their ecstatic welcome 
of the sun to the Four Season 
playground. Traffic and busi­
ness also responded to the re­
turn of warm temperatures as 
residents took full advantage of 
unfamiliar baimy breezes with 
leisurely jaunts down Bernard 
Avenue.
Capt. Norman Hilborn of the
903 Squadron, British Columbia 
Dragoons, Kelowna Cadet Corps, 
is looking for an assistant of­
ficer for the squadron in the 
fall. The applicant should be 
from 25 to 40 years old, prefer 
ably with military experience, 
in any of the services. Capt 
Hilborn can be contacted at 762- 
0503 or 1921 Water Street.
Residents are. reminded to 
circle July 23 on their calen­
dars. That's when the 1971 Lady 
of the Lake coronation takes 
place at Kelowna Community 
Thentie at 8 p.m,. beginning 
with pre-coronation entertain­
ment at 7:30 p.m. Tickets arc 
available at D.yck’s Drug.s.
Accident Victim  
Still Serious
Mrs. D, M. White of Okana­
gan Mission, widow of tjie for­
mer provincial judge and cor­
oner here, still Is in serious 
condition in hospital at Kam­
loops.
She was injured June 3 in an 
accident near Vernon that kill­
ed her husband, her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel MeInnes of Kelowna.
, Mrs. While spent about a 
month in linspilnl at Vernon, 
then was moved to Kelowi'u, 
then to Kamloops fur a brain 
operation.
“We have five workmen. 
Since we plan to do most of the 
Work ourselves, we will have to 
have 30 to 40. Over the next 
two months we are buying 
about $120,000 worth of machin­
ery.”
From 1964-69, partial renew­
als, mainly on the former SKL 
system, were financed through 
ARDA; In 1967, the provincial 
water investigations branch 
was asked to prepare a report 
on rehabilitating the main con­
crete ditch and steel siphon 
across Canyon Creek, and to 
survey a storage for farm dom­
estic water supply.
FIND COSTS
In 1968 engineering studies 
were requested on rehabilitat­
ing Canyon Creek dams, pro­
viding additional storage at 
Turtle Lake, rebuilding a dam 
on McCulloch Creek, and re­
placement of parts of the diver­
sion and distribution systems. 
In 1969 it was decided to invest­
igate costs of an all-weather 
pressurized water .system.
, A feasiWlity study was start­
ed in 196£r. On its finish last 
year, the 600 or so users voted 
for the scheme, and a more de­
tailed study began,
Mr. Carroll explained the 
present system does not have 
enough pressure, and ditches 
are subject to pollution from 
animals, also spillage and leak­
age.
The new system will deliver 
water through pressurized 
pipe, so there will actually be 
too much pressure, Several 
pressure reducing stations will 
be provided, More than 30 mil- 
c.s of pipe will be laid, varying 
in diameter from four to IS 
inches.
Since wnlcr for agricultural 
and domestic nsc.s cannot be 
separated, nil will be chlorin­
ated, and there will bo mech­
anical screens.
Phase one of the program 
was erecting the office and 
warehouse. Phase two. In the 
south part of the district, is
expected to start in September, 
and be finished about March, 
1972. Phase three, in the nor'ili 
part, is expected to begin next 
year, and be finished, in 197’i. 
Work in the McCulloch area will 
have started by then, and the 
entire program is expected to 
last three years.
About 99 per cent of the pipe 
wiU be laid on road rights-of- 
way, Mr. Carroll said. Ease­
ments for' pipe across private 
land will be negotiated where 
needed.
RA’TES in c r e a s e
The present rates of about 82.5 
per acre a year will be iucrea.s- 
ed about $10 per year to pay the 
district share of the cost. Usei s 
will have to pay for wore on 
their own property.
Mr. Carroll is enthu.siastic 
about what this could mean to 
the district.
“ If this district goes like 
other districts have, there will 
be a tremendous amount of 
subdividing.” However, there is 
still the 3,700 or so acres which 
cannot be provided with wativ-. 
The only way to service tiiis 
land if it became I’csideniial 
would be to change the irriga­
tion district to a waterworks 
district, and include all the laiul 
in it.
RomandwV without plea on 
charge* «f driving wilhout due 
c.irc and attention wrre two 
I cou-ilo'i. John Turner of RW) 
Il.aiun.nro ltd and Gordoh
level fie III*! ye.It, 'l,«-on.iid riirner Ol the
, The sovcinincnt leinnt .u«|j IVaiicr t'ouii.
HACK MO.NTIII.Y
To make it easK'r to load and 
unload finmturc in (lie (onm-r 
Carter Moior.s I.Ul. lot at Water 
Street and Lawrciice AvcMie, 
coniicil agreed Moiidfiy nignt to 
return one Mall to monthly 
parking instead of renting It (o 
casual users. .
Similar artion was taken on 
two adFuning stalls Irec.iuse 
rouneit .thought thev wou'd iiol 
he imi jHiiuil.if widi rasu.il 
usei.s.
City counell approved ex­
empting t h r e e  milMllvl»loii:i 
from a provlnioii of the B,C. 
Municipul Act reriiiirlng that 
fronlngeit of all lots be at leiiiit 
10 per cent of jieriinHeiH.
Mai filiall Propel Ilea Ltd. and 
li. E, Mui’Hlinll, of Kelowna, 
will develop 10 lots on the nmlli 
Bide of High Street west of ('lif- 
lon Rond, One lot iloes not eoiii- 
pl,Vj with the rules.
The Roman CnUiolic Hlidiop 
of Nelson propose.s to siillt a 
lot at 2030 Ethel SI. In two, 
neither of wtilcli meet the rc- 
qiilrcmentfl.
William Hclicllenberg of 2030 
Glenniore Kl. plans to lake fiiiu 
corner off a lot at Itiat addiysH, 
and the remaining lot will n 
meef the reguliitlons.
RAILWAY RENOVATION
Renovation of tlie CN sta- 
lion in Kelowna Is iinderwav 
m'iMfo.iiatioii fur the li.indl- 
iiig of exiuTss, which h»»
Ix-en haiidlrrl from the Ellis 
Street tiullding With tlie end 
of pa'-'cnger service, the rail­
way was jeft with a space m
the Rtalinn. which at present 
handles only yard mnvemepts 
and ticket sales. Part of the 
station is being converted into
a dhed to handle expresa, 
Fiiilhei^ consofidatlnn of forll- 
Ities/will take jdare In the 
futui^-rtC outicr photo).
No Progress
No progress has been made 
in the Investigation of the beat­
ing of a 15-yenr-old girl, police 
said today.
The incident occurred Sun­
day morning on the 800 block 
Bernard Avenue. The girl wn.s 
walking home from a gathering 
when a male person reportedly 
jumped from behind a hedge 
and attacked her.
She was taken nneonsdous In 
Kelowna General Hospilal, ami 
wa.s reported “ saliNfadory” In 
the Intensive care unit today.
Police received an anonyinoii,-. 
phone call saying a male person 
lind been attacked and* rolibcd 
abopt Hie same place ami lime.
(It
. , . Sunny
Tonight's low nltoiild lie i» Iho 
mid-dlO's. and lomoriow will he 
sunny «nd warmer. Tlie high 
tfKiay shotdd go to RS and to­
morrow, to 88, wltli Hie gwnl 
weather continuing to Friday, 
The high yesleiday was 80 and 
the low overnight wax' 47.
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It has been pretty evident for seme 
time that west of the Great Lakes the 
country is disillusioned with the major 
Canadian political parties, the Lib­
erals and the Conservatives., As a 
matter of fact it is now becoming evi­
dent that across the country the peo­
ple ' are becoming disillusioned with 
all levels of government, federal, pro­
vincial and municipal. Governments 
at every level have become contempt­
uous of their electorates and confident 
they KNOW BEST. They have all 
but ignored complaints about rising 
education taxes, depersonalization of 
the school system, rising municipal 
taxes, pollution, the threat of big­
ness in government, the deterioration 
of life which put things like express­
ways and high-rise above the natural 
needs of human beings. Like Mr. 
Thatcher of Saskatchewan, they 
think they can get away with it; and, 
like Mr. Thatcher, they arc likely to 
find they can’t. A democratic elector­
ate will take an awful lot before it is 
moved to sufficient anger to dump 
the establishment, whether it be fed­
eral, provincial or municipal; but 
when it does move, it moves in a big 
way; and right now most of the people 
of Canada are mad at some govern­
ment or other. The Conservative gov­
ernment of Manitoba was dumped by 
the New Democrats, the Union Na- 
tionale government of Quebec by the 
Liberals, the Conservative govern­
ment of Nova Scotia by the Liberals, 
the Liberal government of New Bruns­
wick by the Conservatives, the Lib­
eral government of Saskatchewan by 
the N DP..lt is plainly not a matter of 
accepting or rejecting a political phil­
osophy, but of turning out govern­
m ents—of any stripe or of any level— 
that have lost touch with people’s 
needs and desires. In British Colum­
bia, Premier Bennett, whatever the 
rest of Canada may think of him, has 
never lost touch with British Columbia 
wants, and goes on and on. Perhaps 
Saskatchewan has finally delivered the 
message throughout Canada to all 
levels of government, and that, for a 
while at least, the country will be 
rife with politicians anxious to under­
stand and represent their people.
from the Toronto Globe and Mail: To 
survive in politics it is necessary to 
stay tuned to the nuances, to observe 
the delicacies, to keep an eye on that 
all-irnportant public image. Two dil­
emmas of this order presented them­
selves on the occasion of Premier 
William Davis’ visit to Sudbury. 
There was, to begin with, some pro­
blem for Mr. Davis in mingling cas­
ually with members of the Steelwork­
ers’ local, because these worthies did 
not think it seemly to appear on tele­
vision as bit players in a Conservative 
commercial. It was astutely decided, 
however, that one way to break the 
icc would be for Mr. Davis to sit 
down with them over a beer. Then 
another problem: should the Premier 
be seen drinking a beer on television? 
After a brief hesitation, Mr. Davis 
tilted his glass and drained it. He is, 
after all, a man of decision. Still, it 
was fascinating to observe the twin 
dilemmas of the day: the Premier not 
sure whether he should be seen with 
a beer, and.the union not sure whether 
they should be seen with a Premier. To 
each his own sense of public disgrace.
According to the B.C. Safety Coun­
cil, up to the end of June there were 
79 deaths from drowning this year in 
British Columbia. We assume at the 
next session of the legislature there 
will be a bill banning all boat and 
swimming suit advertising?
Wc chuckled over this little bit
n
• , {Victoria Colonist)
Turkey’s ban on the growing of 
opium poppies after 1972 has been 
hailed by the president of the United 
States as a significant breakthrough. 
So it is, for it has been estimated 
that from three-fifths to three-quar­
ters of the illegal heroin supply in the 
United States comes from Turkish- 
grown poppies. But it is also only a 
beginning.
|f the Turkish government is suc­
cessful in imposing the bah and con­
verting farms to other crops with 
U.S. financial aid, which may be dif­
ficult in remote areas, present smug­
gling channels will be disrupted and 
there could be a shortage of supply. 
But tlic shortage could be only tcin-i 
porary.
Senator Jacob K, Javits of New
Oh, what wickedness will abound 
in the apartment buildings of Toronto 
at the end of the month! Heaven 
knows What orgies will spring up 
around the new permissiveness out­
lined in the changes in the Ontario 
liquor laws. Forty ounce bottles on 
the shelves, no less! And apartment 
tenants and owners of mobile homes 
will be able to drink beside swimming 
pools or in the halls, parking lots, 
patios, recreation rooms, lounges, 
laundry rooms and back and front 
yards of their residences. Restraint 
should be the key word here. We trust 
the Ontarions will not try to accom­
plish it all in one day, Apartment 
dwellers should try to ease themselves 
into this new freedom gradually with 
a martini in the laundry room. Let it 
go at that until the following day, at 
which point it should be safe to ex­
pand—maybe a couple of beers in the 
hallway. Then out to the parking lot 
for a nightcap. What fun! The more 
unstable citizen can be expected to 
spend his whole day, whisky bottle in 
hand, rushing from patio to/lounge to 
recreation room and down to the pool 
and laundry, eager to sample the dis­
tinctive flavor of each place. They 
simultaneously will be having a high 
old time in the senior citizens’ homes 
throughout Ontario, having just been 
granted permission to drink on the 
premises. Surely Ontario is going to 
the dogs?
York, who takes a particular interest 
in the problem of heroin addiction, is 
quoted in The Christian Science Mon­
itor as saying that Turkey’s estimated 
annual production of illegal opium is 
“only” 100 tons, while the world’s 
illegal production is estimated at 
1,250 to 1,400 tons a year, more than 
half of it coming from the poppy plan­
tations of Butma, Thailand and Laos.
Thus there is more than ample cap­
acity in these Southeast Asian coun­
tries and other opium-growing areas 
to “take up the slack,” as Senator 
.lavits warns that they may do, in the 
illicit opium trade. The 'I'urkislv ban 
is a commendable step. But further 
and more difficult steps must follow, 
in countries where governance is 




10 YEARS AGO 
July 1901
Kelowna ual.s took the trophy at the 
K ai \loop« softball tournam ent. The Kel­
owna tean\ dumped Mount l / i lo  22-0 
and then went on to down KamlcKip.s 7-'.t 
111 the p re lim in ary  and -l-a in the final. 
D olly  Huch and Olive I'ope w ere the 
winniiiK pitchers, PacliiK the Kelowna 
batters wore Shirley l.eako, Dolly llaeh  
'uid M arj; aiul M ary  Fielder.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1051
I t  was a Kraiiil re-union at the I.loyd- 
.Tonoh Senior C iti/en s ’ Home when the 
three dnufihter.s of M r. U. A, Copeland 
ennie to v is it him . 'I’hey w ere M ra . D . 
A. M cD onald  iF a n n y ), fruni North  
Vanccuver; M r.i. K. W ilbur ilsobel) of 
S|K)kane and M rs . N ick Quesnel ( I / i ls )  
fr(>in N ew  W estm inster.
an YEARS AGO 
July 1911
.1, R. " T im "  ArmstronR of the Kel-
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Those Ever-Present Forest Fires
By MIKE WILLIAMS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
It’s that time of year again. 
Time for swimming, boating, 
camping, picnicking and of 
course—to make the summer 
complete^—forest fires.
Last year, Canadian forest 
fires destroyed an estimated 
2.5 million acres of timber. 
Estimates as to its merchant­
able value have not been cal­
culated.
So far this season, forest 
fires in most parts of the 
country have been relatively 
few but forestry officials in 
other areas are bracing them­
selves for what could be the 
worst season in 10 years.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press shows 
that provincial t e a  m w o r k 
seems tlic most popular an­
swer to controlling the thou­
sands of fires across the coun­
try each season.
Ontario and Quebec are 
continuing an agreement inau­
gurated last year where the 
t w o neighboring provinces 
work together under a mutual 
control system aimed at alle­
viating some of the disasters 
of previous years.
ONE SPOT
Stiff legislation in some 
provinces has also cut down 
the risk of forest fires caused 
by careless outdoorsmen.
In Newfoundland, no out­
door fires are allowed except 
within four feet of a large 
body of water and no closer 
than 50 feet to the nearest 
brush.
Travellers in wooded areas 
are also required to sit in one 
spot to have a cigarette.
Last year. Newfoundland 
lost more than 22,500 acres of 
forest land in 194 fires. So far 
this year there have been 
more than 25 fires, destroying 
more than 450 acres.
Officials say, however, that 
most of the province’s forest 
land is damp and no extreme 
danger of fire exists.
The same situation is true 
in Nova Scotia, Prince Ed­
ward Island and Now Bruns­
wick. Officials say it has so 
far been an unusually slack 
year for forest fires.
Robert McCulloch, a for­
estry official in Fredericton, 
said in an interview that the 
New Brunswick forest fire 
prevention department lias 
had aerial fire-bombing equip­
ment ready since the middle 
of May but it has not been in 
constant use.
There were 407 fires in that 
province in 1970—considered a 
s m a l l  number—compared
with 530 fires in Nova Scotia.
In Prince Edward Island, 
officials say the number is 
light because 66 per cent of 
the province’s land is culti­
vated.
Quebec, on the other hand, 
reports extreme fire danger in 
many areas, especially in the 
central and eastern portions.
A fire in the last week of 
May near Chibougamau, 300 
miles north of Montreal, de­
stroyed 10,000 acres of jack- 
pine and black spruce in a 30- 
square-mile area.
The province is already 
headed towards a record year 
with more than 25,000 acres of 
timber des'.royed in only one 
month. Last year, less than
70.000 acres were destroyed.
. Ontario too has been hit 
hard so far this season with 
many parts of the province 
' classified as danger zones.
ABOVE AVERAGE
In early June, the depart­
ment banned fires of any kind 
in some areas as hundreds as 
firefighters fought more than 
20 blazes in the north.
Bob Elliot of the depart­
ment of'lands and forests said 
. fires are ahead of last year 
and that 699 had been re­
ported up to June 18, desti'oy- 
ing more tlian 20,500 acres.
Last year, 1,231 fires de­
stroyed an estimated $3 mil­
lion of merchantable timber.
Robert ROss, chief of Mani­
toba’s Forest P r o t e c t i o n  
Agency, said the province is 
“ way above average” in for­
est fires so far. ,
He blamed a light snowfall 
in the province and an unu­
sually high amount of grass- 
growth.
The worst fire iij the prov­
ince to the beginning of June 
was at Bird Lake, northeast 
of Winnipeg near the Ontario 
border, which burned for 10 
days.
Last year, Manitoba had 320 
forest fires with a total of
93.000 forest acres destroyed 
—an average of 292 acres a 
fire.
More than 200 fires had 
been reported by June.
In 1961, the province suf- 
. fered a record 775 fires. It 
was also the worst year for 
the entire country as fires lev­
elled an estimated 8.5 million 
acres of timber worth more 
than $32 million.
All Reasonably Quiet In B.C.
ownu CoiirliM’ stuff left fol Victoria to 
take an officers training course. Mr. 
Arinslrong has held the rank of 2ikI 
Lienlcnant In the Rocky Mountain Raii- 
gers and ha.s been nwnlliiiK a call t/) 
ai.'Uvc service. He ha.s tendered his 
lesiynntion ns president of the Junior 
Chamber of Conunorce.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1931
Stalion lOAY, the local ninnteiir radio 
station, will go off the nir, The licence 
Is being surreiidorcd to clenr tlie way 
for a eommerclal lleence to Mr, .1, W, B. 
Browne to oiiernte a coinmereinl stalion 
of double the power of lOAY. Mr. (L 
II. Dunn has given ninny hours of his 
time to the work of brondcnsllng on 
lOAY without any desire of reward.
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1921
The Kelowna city band siiniiig a sin- 
ptlse on Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker who 
were celebrating Uicir silver wedding 
nmilversnry with volativcs and friends. 
The plenaant occasion was brought to a 
close by the rendering of the "Maple 
Leaf Forever" and "Goil Have the 
King" liy the band.
60 YEARS A<iO 
July to il
( liirf Constable M arllae went to Cal- 
gary to spend a vacaiioii, Mr. Ctiailrs 
Rinnnrr is nctiiig ax guatdiaii of llie 
peace in his absence.
In Passing
White luead v\:is once rcpardctl ;is 
a si.iiiis sjnihol (or wealthy Kom.iii 
ciii/rnv. '
In Saskatchewan, most of 
Ihc northern area of the prov­
ince lias boon dry but officials  
said no serious fires had oc­
curred to inkl-Junc,
The province suffered 350 
fires last year which de­
stroyed m ore Ilian one m illion  
acres. M ore than 220,000 acre.s 
of tlia l land hold morchnnta- 
lile tim ber hut no estlrrinte of 
loss has 1)0011 fixed.
The province lias set up a 
new hraneli to devote full 
lim e to train ing, proparallon  
of equipm ent and planning  
and heavy equipm ent has 
been s lra leg ica lly  distributed  
around the prnvince’s forest 
fringe areas,
Heavy spring rains In A l­
berta have reduced most i>x- 
trem e dangers of fires In that 
province hut officials still 
ela.ssifled the risk lit the Alhn- 
hasea forest of norlli-eentral 
Alberta as extrem ely  danger­
ous ami in fore.st areas north­
east and east of Kdinonloii as 
high.
Up until early .lime, 422 
fires had been reported—most 
of tliem In the iiortli and 
nortli-eentral regions.
In those fires llie  province  
.spent m ore Ilian  SI m illion In 
an attem pt to save tlie 4,5,41H 
acres,
im o iK iirr  c o n im t io n .s
In  1970, llie  cost of fighting  
fires Was $.5 m illion and even 
tlieii tlin lie r loss am oiinled to 
129,S.W aere.s w itli an estl- 
mated value of m ore than $1.5 
m illion.
In the Northwest T e rr llo -  
I'les. llie  lake-stiidiled area lie- 
Iw ceii C iieat Bear and (J ie iil 
hlave Lakes lias '■experienced 
droiigtil coiiilltions since llie 
M iinnier of 11)()9,’’ W, ,1. 
.\lao ic , M ipenntcm ieiil of the 
M aeken /ie  forest serviee at 
Fort Sm ith, said. T lii' fire  linz- 
aid  in this area h.is been rx -  
trem e.
' the situ.i',a>ii\ III, llie  C'.ut- 
li.m ll.iiii.r , F i l l ! S io itli, Hay  
R iver and W imkI H iitla lo  Nn- 
letiKil P ark  forest Is potell- 
l..illy  espto-<i\e amt ean be i<-' 
l.esed only l»y p i o I o n g e d 
i . ) l i i , ' ’ M r. M ooie s,sid, '
People O f Toronto  
To Kill Spadina
In British C o l u m b i a ,  a 
spokesman for the Forest 
Service In Victoria said the 
province is " r e a s o n a b l y  
quiet" in relation to forest 
fires.
However, In May 609 fires 
, w ee  reported compared with 
414 for the same period In 
1970. Most of the fires were lo­
cated In the Prince George 
area of northern B.C.
The cost of firefighting in 
the province has also in­
creased with $823,900 spent up 
to .lime 2, compared with only 
$204,000 in the same 1970 pe­
rl ml.
Last year the p r o v i n c e  
spent more than $9 million on 
a record 4,003 fires.
, B.C. Labor Force 
In May Increased
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e  
BriUsh Coliiinbln department of 
Indnstrlnl development, trade 
and oomniereo says an linprove- 
menl in eiWployment in May 
was one of the plus signs in 
the provincial economy,
The labor, force in May was 
902,(H)0. A gain of 16,000 over 
May, 197(1, amt the nuinlier of 
unemployed was 11,000 less, or 
61,000,
Ainll retail sales, the dejiait- 
mrnt said, showed a 12.3 (ler 
cent rise over the same month 
the year l>efore, and four-month 
totals were 3.9 jKir cent alxive 
lliose of lll7().
Constriietlon was also up In 
April, vvitli honsliiK stalls ali.iie 
cllinhing 40.3 per eem nttove 
April, 1070.
On the mlimx side of llie led­
ger, thi'ie weie drop.s in inanii- 
fuiliirlng, timber scaled and 
eler((lrnl energy, 
p.dwr and ntiper tio.ard prndne-
t'ludi' imI I ei'c'il*l.'. luridKi,
lien .'Im.^rd 'iiiiiic gam*.
BURN.S READILY
Hailv Iroin w title Imi cIi liiirns 
n ’.idily and can spread Lie (or 
mlle>i. .
TORONTO (CP) — The au- 
tomobile is the cause of traf­
fic congestion and thousands 
of deaths each year. It is the 
cause ot people being dis­
placed from tlieir homes be­
cause of highway and express­
way construction. It is the 
cause of destruction of open 
spaces that can never be re­
placed.
Yet when asked " is  It worth 
it?" in a recent poll in Uie 
United States, 85 per cent of
5,000 persons who replied an­
swered “Yes.”
The automobile maims and 
kills and pollutes.
It was for these reasons 
that enough Toronto residents 
rose up to force cancellation 
of the Spadina Expressway, a 
6\4-miIe route that would have 
streamed traffic from High­
way 401 southeastward to the 
centre of the city.
The people—and ultimately 
the provincial government-^ 
decided the automobile is not 
worth it.
Much of the ammunition 
u s e d  by the anti-Spadina 
forces xvas gathered in the 
United States.
CHEAP WAY OUT
Some cities in the U.S.—not­
ably Los Angeles and Detroit 
—have from the outset opted 
for expressways as a means 
of m o v i n g  people about 
quickly. Many other cities 
have opted for them because 
they turned out to be the 
cheapest way of doing the job.
They were cheapest be­
cause, under existing legisla­
tion, any city that builds one 
to link up with an interstate 
highway, pays only lOic^nts 
on the dollar. The other 90 
cents comes from the U.S. 
government’s Highway Trust 
Fund.
This fund, established in 
1956, o b t a i n ?  its money 
through gasoline, tire-sales 
and various other auto-use 
taxes. I t now totals about 
$5,000 million'annually. It , is 
, reserved exclusively for road- 
building.
Initially, the i n t e r s t a t e 
routes were to connect clties__ 
of more than 50,000 popula­
tion. But the bill was later re­
written to include passage 
through the cities, and to in­
clude provision of 90 per cent 
of the cost of that passage.
Since cities wanting to build 
subways or other forms of 
rapid transit had to provide 
anywhere from 33 to 50 per 
cent of the cost, it is natural 
that local politicians chose the 
expressways.
. LED TO MORE
'  But construction of cross- 
, town expressways led almost 
automatically to construction 
of intersecting expressways to 
handle traffic entering and 
leaving the through route. 
Baltimore is strangling. So 
are Cleveland, Chicago, Bos­
ton and Philadelphia.
In each city, huge inter­
changes have sterilized thou­
sands of acres of land.
Maintenance and l e p a i r
A Phone Call 
Means Trouble
WINNIPEG (CP) -  When 
the telephone rings iii a for­
mer barbershop on downtown 
Broadway Avenue, it usually 
means trouble.
Maybe it’s a teen-ager dis­
tressed by her pregnancy, a 
young man contemplating sui­
cide or a transient with no 
place to sleep.
On the receiving end is ono 
of the four men running 
Switchboard, a telephone help 
service that aims to salvage 
lives.
The four range in age fi nni 
19 to 26 and the callers aro 
mostly young people,
The calls reflect the under­
side of city life (hat .some pre­
fer jo ignore: loneliness, frus­
tration, btid effects of alcohol 
or drugs.
There are other emergency 
numbers to call In Winnipeg 
blit, said Switchboard worker 
Michael Soloway, "The kids 
end up calling hero."
“ A kid will phone with his 
parents In the living room 
watching TV—and lie’ll lie 
just upstairs,"
Switchboard wn."- launched 
In mid-May with a $7.'i dona- 
lion that met the first monih'.s 
rent and the eonvlclion that a 
sympathetie ear can flo won­
ders,
MAKE IT WORK
"It doesn't lake much to tie 
a refem il and tide people 
over," said Koloway,
Soloway, 22, a deiUlsIry stu­
dent, and the three other vol- 
unloer.s hoped at flnil for pro- 
vmelnl government funds to 
Iniinelv llii« sei vlce.
“ We finally decided we’re 
not going to get the money 
without making It work,"
The four freqiienlly are 
enlled on to help .voungsleis 
whose trips on LSD nr nlher 
eheiiiicals Imve gone uTong,
"Tlie hospitals don’t leallv 
know how to eope with llieni 
yet," said Soloway, "They 
ean't do miieh for a kid, lliey  
don’t understand young jieo- 
pie."
People III grave need of psy- 
eliiatnc lielp are icfencd to 
professionals
Not nil tile ealli'i's nie  
.'■(iiiiigslers. ,
One voice Is iiiat „f ,, | |.  
ymr-old woman reeenllv fil­
led wit^ n tilrlli eonlrol de\'ii e 
who says she Is In.sing blood.
Tlie Swttrhbonrd work'"-. 
M il liac! Tm iiey, 19, copsoll i a 
and lias tli(> woniao 
scot to hospital.
Most of the distress slgoaU, 
tiowcvei . are from voung jieo, 
pie who ha\e nqwliere ehe in 
timi.
costs soar as tlie expressways 
get older.
And enough money—even at 
10 cents on the dollar—has 
been spent that little has been 
left for development of public 
transit. In Boston, for exam­
ple, with a population half 
again as large as Metropoli­
tan Toronto, public transit 
passengers number about hall 
of Toronto’s.
TRANSIT POOR
In most large American cit­
ies, public transportation is 
bad. Construction of express­
ways has enticed people to 
use their cars. Transit passen­
ger totals decline, forcing fare 
increases and reductions in 
service..
In Detroit, where council 
many years ago decided that 
public transit would be an af­
front to the gigantic auto in­
dustry tliat gave life to and 
sustains the city, almost 60 
per cent of the city area is 
given over to streets, express­
ways, interchanges and park­
ing lots. In Los Angeles, the 
figure is approaching 66 per 
cent—two-thirds of the city's 
area is paved.
In most American cities, ex­
pressways were willed upon 
the people by the Highway 
Trust. The moving force be­
hind it is the highway lobby, 
which is made up of automo­
bile manufacturers, highway 
contractors, construction un­
ions, oil companies, auto clubs 
and the like.
NONE IN CANADA
No such lobby or trust ex­
ists in Canada, so it is un­
likely that expressway con­
struction would ever gain the 
momentum it has in the U.S. 
But the self-perpetuating as­
pect of expressway programs 
could become evident here, 
too.
Jane Jacobs,- the American
urban critic nqw living in To- • 
ronto. Is one who believes that ' 
had the Spadina been built, it 
would have spawned others to 
handle the outpouring of auto­
mobiles.
Wojciech Wrortskl, planning '
, commissioner for Metropoli­
tan Toronto, said he believes 
the Spadina should be built, 
and others as necessary, to 
hold the line until new tech­
nology comes up with the an­
swers to mass transit prob­
lems.
Prem ier William Davis, in 
announcing that the Ontario 
government would withdraw 
further financial support for 
the Spadina, said it is neces­
sary to “place our reliance on 
means and methods other 
than those which will encour­
age and proliferate Uie use of 
the passenger car as a basic 
means of transportation.”
STRESS RAPID TRANSIT
Clearly tlicn, the future em­
phasis in Ontario will be away - 
from expressways—at least / 
those entering the inner city 
cores. Instead, it will be on 
rapid transit—subways and 
oUier systems still under de­
velopment.
The decision will almost 
certainly affect thinking in 
other provinces, since Ontario 
is a traditional leader in pro­
vincial affairs.
In Montreal, a citizens’ 
group is fighting construction 
of a Trans-Canada Highway 
link in town which involves 
b o t h  elevated construction 
and tunnelling.
In no large Canadian city 
can expressways any longer 
be considered the ultimate so­
lution. People in the U.S. are 
making it more and more 
clear that they will not toler­
ate them. Since Spadina, Ca­
nadians are marching to the 
beat of the same drummer.
Perhaps Saddest Man In Guyana ' 
Is Head Of Taken Over Company
n irn p rir’T'nxi/TvT /-____  _ • •GEORGETOWN, Guyana 
, (CP) — Jam es Grant Camp­
bell perhaps is the saddest 
man in Guyana these days.
And he has good reason. 
For the chairman and presi­
dent of Demerara Bauxite Co. 
Ltd, spent 25 of the last 30 
years building the company 
into the largest single in­
dustrial enterprise in Guyana.
Now the Guyanese govern­
ment is preparing to take 
over the multi-million-dcllar 
subsidiary of the Aluminum 
Co. of Canada which has 
mined bauxite in this former 
British colony on the north­
east coast of South America 
for more than 50 years,
“It is a very traumatic ex­
perience to have to preside ' 
over the breaking up of an or­
ganization of this calibre. I ’ve 
practically' spent a lifetime 
building it up," he said.
Campbell, who was born in 
Springville, N.S., June 8. 191'4, 
was interviewed as negotia­
tions were under way for a 
final agreement whereby Guy­
ana would actually take over 
operation of the bauxite- and 
alumina-producing company.
Since then, the government 
of Guyana has announced that 
it will nationalize the Demor- 
ara Bauxite Co, July 15.
CREATED ANXIETY
The circumstances under 
which the compan.y was na­
tionalized and an air of uncor- 
tniiity hccau.so of the tensions 
i n v o l v e d  croaleci .mxiety 
among the company’s man- 
agoment and workers,
The company had to make 
sure it did nothing that would 
antagonize the government.
Campbell and other execu­
tives and staff of Demerara 
B IIII X i t e, known also a.s 
Doiiibii, have been worklii.g 
iiiulor a strain since Prime 
Minister Forbes Biirnliam ;,n- 
noiiiiced his decision to take 
majority control of the com- 
))an,v.
When negotiation.s failed, 
the prime minister told the 
eoiiiitry on Feb. 23—the first 
aiiiilversiiry of (lie setting up 
of a eo-operallve republic— 
the government would nnllon- 
nllzc Uemha oiilrlglil.
Ciiiiiphell .said he felt llie
BIBLE BRIEF
"Ciiine and hear, nil ye that 
fear God, and I will deelnre 
wliiit he lialli done for iny 
Honl," I’Hulniii 6G;lfl.
Every Christian oiiglit to al- 
ways have a word for his C rea­
tor, Listing our lilesaliigs is a 
good way to ligliteii our b iir- 
(leiiii, "Let everything Itiu t hath  
breiilli laa ise  the Im rd ."
TODAY in HISTORY
B,V THE CAN/^DIAN I'RESS
.Inly I I ,  1971 . .
The iilglil attack which 
WAK the lilgli point of the 
flriit hnttle of the Kpmnio 
WAS enrrlcd out .55 yehra 
Mill) today- In 1910—ngnliiHl 
till' G erm an position called  
lll|!ti Woial, For lliat one 
diiy, liH o ic  enuntci-attackH  
MVi’ id (he lln tls h  (mops 
lilirk, a Mtralcgic victory  
WAS III Mglit. The It.iltlc  of 
tlio Somme wa.s the (iiAt 
teiil for mohl o( K Itclicnei a 
Miiny of elvdlnn voliinteciA, 
who Riiffered 60,000 cnsiial- 
la;* oil iiK! L is t d»y o( ili« 
ntliK'l,, Dll' hhuMlIeiU of llie 
wAi. To ta l caiaialllca In four 
nim itlii of fighting were
4 011 ,000  l l r i ' t i s l i ,  tWI.IKW) 
F k' ik li amt 450,0(KI Gei inaii, 
for a n u K im u in  A llied ad­
vance of aeven miles. \
I9.58--Falsal H of Iraq  
was ananANlnateil.
1957-T h e  F.alighaliad ran  
aground In the Caaplan Sea, 
klllin jt 270,
1919 -T  h e New (oiimlland 
legtalallire’s f I r a I aeaslon 
b eg  a II,
I9:t:i T h e  Nazi party  was 
decreed the only legal p iiiiy  
III G cniianv .
1918 - TTie F r r  n e |i sli o 
D ja m p a li w iir  toiprdoed i 
llie .Mfdllei I Hiieaii, killing  
44;!,
1001— Paul K ruger, « Boer 
leailei , dlid
1N05—'iTie M atie rh o n i was 
riiKl climhed
1853—New Y o rk ’s (.'rysird 
Palaee w orld ’a fa ir  opened.
1790 Dulls X V I swore to 
iipluild llie Fiench ro iistitii- 
tion.
government’s decision was 
made at the political level 
rather than on an economic 
basis.
He joined Alcan in 1937 and 
was first posted to Guyana in 
1941, remaining here until 
1950, After an absence of five 
years, he returned to George­
town as managing director.
A chemistry graduate of 
Mount A l l i s o n  University, 
Campbell’s first job with the 
company was at Arvida, Que.
He rose through manage­
ment posts to become general 
superintendent of the bauxite 
operations in Guyana in 1950.
Demba enjoyed a period of 
major growth after 1955, with 
the company’s investment ex­
panding about six or seven 
times during the last 16 years.
Under his direction the 
company has grown to the 
point where it now is one of 
Guyana’s two p r i n c i p a l  
sources of export earnings.
During his long service in 
the country. Campbell has, 
among many public dutie.s, 
played a leading role in the 
Guyana Devolooment Corp., 
and has established three edu­
cational institutions, a high 
school, a trades school and a 
hospital nursing school.
For ".services fo the com­
munity,” he was made n 
Companion of the Order of 
Saint M i c h a e l  and Saint 
George In the Queen’s 1970 
New Year’s hpnors list.
After Alcan’.s refusal to ac­
cept a set of non-ncgotiable 
terms for a majority ownei- 
ship of Demba, Burnham de­
livered a number of hostile 
charges against the lack of 
concern by Alcan for the peo­
ple of Guyana.
Asked during an interview 
liow he can e x p l a i n  hi.i 
charges against Alcan aficr 
recommending Campbell for 
tlie high honor, Burnham re­
plied:
"I have nothing t>ci'sonnl 
against Jim Campbell. Jim 's 
my close personal friend, and 
lie’s a real genlleman, I’m, 
only sorry that Jim is Inking 
11 so hard."
Campbell will return to Al­
can’s head office In Montreal, 
along with a number of other 
s o - c a l l e d  Canadian expa- ,
tiTntes employed In Giiyniin, V
TREATMENT FARM
TORONTO (CP) -  A com 
munlty farm is being set iq 
north of Toronto to treat amphC' 
lamlne (speed) addicts, by Pro 
Jed '71, an orgnnlziitloii Ihal 
co-ordinates the activities of 4< 
agencies serving the needs o| 
youth In (he core area of To’ 
ronto. It Is s|K)nsored by llie so- 
elal planning council of Metro- 
polllan Toronto.
K E u m N A D m T G o i iB i r a ,  v i ^ . , m T i i . i f f r i  v a o b s .
CONTINUING INTO THE 2nd 
BIG VALUE-PACKED WEEK!!
Look lor Ihese and bundrods ol lerriiic ono of a kind unadverlised 
dean-sweep spedalt Ihroughoul Hie slore.
■7
At Simpsons-Sears Catalogue Sales 
Office, 597 Bernard Avenue, Down­
town Kelowna.
W H A T
Prices cut on our stock. Shop at Simpsons- 
Sears catalogue sales office. Many one-of- 
a-kind items. Many unadvertised specials 
so shop early!
W H Y
To offer you many outstanding buys as well 
as introduce you to the values that will be 
typical a t Simpsons-Sears new Kelowna 
store, opening soon!
■ ■ PEkSONAl SHOPPING ONLY. ■ ■
SAVE 32.981 POPULAR 4 PIECE 
SPANISH LIVING ROOM GROUP
4-Pce. Ste. includes Your Choice of Sofa or Davenport, High-back Chair,
Low-back Chair and Ottoman.
Reg. 431.98. Sale Price ...Eomplele
Elegance plus comfort! You'll enjoy the high-style features of this dramatic group . . .  the ultra-comfort and 
the eosy-care of wipe-clean vinyl. Deep-buttoned SeroFOAM seating, covered in top quality, carefree decora­
tor Black vinyl. Gracefully curved arms enhance the sturdy hardwood craftsmanship throughout. Black 
Spanish Oak finish. Safa bed Lies flat without centre crease.
Summer Furniture CLEARANCE
Items include Choirs, Chaisettes, Lounges, Umbrel­
las, Tables, Red Wood pieces and all the acces­
sories necessary for Fun in the Sun,
Many one-of-a-kind Savings!
Shop early for 
the widest selecfionsi
Folding




Personal Shopping: Summer Furniture (1)
2 -PIECE COLONIAL DAVENPORT SUITE
Features Birch frames, turned arms and legs. Chair is 29x32" high; seat
21x22". Sofa-bed 80" long, 72x21" seat. Opens to comfortable bed. Char- ^
brown and Olive colours. ♦P
Sale Price...................................... ......... 2-Pce. Ste.
Personal Shopping: Furniture (1)
SALE! TVs -  SAVE O N  19" PORTABLES
19" SLIMLINE PORTABLE— Weighs only 30 lbs. 
and features a powerful 18,000 volt chassis with 
keyed AGC for crisp, bright, clear pictures in any 
area. UHF-VHF tuners for all channel reception; 
earphone jack included. 5" oval speaker. Built-in 
antenna, Upright style in two-tone m ouldy  
cabinet.
Reg. 154.98 .................. Solo Price, E, 139.97
19" COLOR PORTABLE, MATCHING CUSTOM 
STAND —  Super bright picture tube; memory fine 
tuning. Automatic Chroma control stabilizes color 
as you change channels. Simulated Walnut wood- 
grain moulded cabinet; stand is custom swivel top
with Chrome trim and Shepherd casters. $399
Reg. 4 1 9 .9 8 .......................Sale Price,
Personal Shopping: TVs (.IT)
SALE O N  FLOOR COVERINGS
\
'Prelude' 501 Qualily Nylon Broadloom |U | Q 'T
Contemporary design. Rugged but casual cut and loop pile texture. Most stains wipe B
up. Mothproof ond non-allergic. Double jute backing for longer wear. Avocado, Leather, Bl M  *  ^  *
Bross, Aztec Sand, Oronge, Slate Blue, Red. Reg. 1 1 .9 9 .......................Sale Price, Sq. Yd. ^ I ll^
\
Trim-lo-Fit Sodely Tweed M
Continuous filament nylon corpet with hmh-density foam back. Mothproof, non-ollcr- B
genic. Plains and tweeds in Gold color, (Topper, Leather, Avocado, Red and Peacock. ■  V  ^  *
Reg. '7.99 ...........................................................................................................  Sale Price, Sq. Yd.
\ l4r«onal Shopping: Floor Covoiings (.17)
_________________________________________ i _ ___________________:_______________________ _̂______________________
C A V F  C IA I  7 **  i la n w l C a u f horsepower qnd 8 amps, 5000 rpm. 1 13/16" cut at 45 degrees 
J A wL  y lU a  I  I ld n U  JdW and 214 cut at 90 degrees. Full wrap-around bose tkB  A*?
for cosier handling. REG. 34.98 ............... ..................................................................... SALE PRICE, EA. LH tm B t
Simptoni-Sconi Cotalogua S«l«« Office, 597 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna
AND REMEMBER
There’s no down payment when you say 
‘charge it, please’ on your convenient 







•  24. drop-in pattern cam$ for design! •  Auto­
matic buttonholer and blind hemmer •  2-position 
drop feed •  Automatic bobbin winder •  Built-in 
light •  Much more!
Personal Shopping: Sewing Machines (20S)
Kenmore Vacuum
120.98
Only I  A i  #  (omplele
•  You get a motorized Powermate with beater bar 
and brush. •  Teams up with canister to give you 
unbeatable carpet cleaning. •  Automatic cord reel.
•  Attachments included.
Personal Shopping; Vacuums (20V)
Save On Sea Grass Mats
Ideal for patio or family room or wherever the 
action is! Assorted colors. >fliA A  A
3x5 O v a l............................................. Ea.
6 x8 O Q Q O  34'' A A A
O val.... Ea. V w w v v  Round .. Ea. Wwwlwl
Save On Bathroom Fixtures
Dependable economy priced toilets, A  A  A A
White o n ly ................  ............. . Only v £ ih9 u
Budget priced toilet seats. A  A  A
White o n ly ........................................Only Vwwfwf
Bath EnsRmhle
5' steel tub, toilet, oval vanity basin.
Beige only.
Campers Special
Expanded Polystyrene Cooler. Ideal for camping 
picnicing or that hunting trip. 55 qt, capacity.




•  Popular marble design in white/bolge, white/ 
avocado, while/gold, white/block color. •  Eo»y-to- 
corc for. •  Install on any dry surface. • 1 2 " x l i"  
tiles.
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ANN UNDERS
2 0  Year Age Gap 
Is A  Big H urdle
tea in her garden. Mrs. Traub 
and Mrs. Nellis have gone on to 
Calgary. Edmonton and Med­
icine Hat to visit relatives.
Visiting at the home ot Mrs. 
Felix Sutton are her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ron Lyon of Hope and their son 
Rod; another daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Thomson of Brighton, Ont., and 
their children, Heather, Tanya 
and Todd and her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Sutton of Campbell River, 
with family Douglas, Brenda 
and JoAnne.
, .VISITORS FROM abroad 
enjoyed the lovely creeks ide 
setting of the El Toro at a' 
city hosted luncheon on Wed­
nesday when they stopped at 
•Kelowna during an eight day 
tour of Interior British Col- 
"nmbia'. The women are all 
jimembers of the International
Federation of Business and 
Professional Women’s Club, 
who met last week at Edmon­
ton in the 12th world con­
gress. Seated in front is Miss 
D. M. Hunt, retired civil ser­
vant, Stoke-on-Trent, Eng­
land. Second row, left to 
right. Miss R. Crowe, whole­
sale confectioner, Perth, Scot­
land: Mrs. G. M. Robertson, 
retired cashier, Perth; Dr. 
L. R. Banham, medical doc­
tor, Teeside, England. Stand­
ing back row, left, Mrs. C. 
Hoeflich, pharmacist. Wind- 
hoek, S.W. Africa: Mrs. S. 
May, national president of
the S.W. Africa Federation, 
retired accountant of Wind­
hoek; Mrs. Hilbert Roth of 
Kelowna; Mrs. A. Fredrikst 
son, management secretary, 
Norrkoping, Sweden and Al­
derman Mrs. Gwen Holland 
of Kelowna.
(Courier Photo)
Mrs. W. B. Nellis, formerly of 
Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, who 
has spent the winter in Novato. 
Calif., with her daughter, Max­
ine Traub and son-in-law, Gay- 
mon Traub and family, arrived 
here by car with her daughter, 
who has spent a few days here 
visiting friends. While here she 
was entertained by Mrs. Alice 
Rushton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Waite and Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Balmer.
Mrs. Ethel DunCan also enter­
tained 23 friends of Mrs. Nellis 
and Mrs. Traub at a delightful
Mrs. Traub leaves soon for her 
home via Nelson where she wUl 
visit her husband’s relatives.
Mrs. Art Cook of WiUowdale. 
Ont., visited her aunt. Mis. 
Ethel Duncan for a  few weeks 
and has now gone to Calgary 
for the s tam p ^ e  and to visit 
her cousin. Dr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Crombie and family. While 
in Kelowna she travelled to 
Victoria and Vancouver.
Former residents of Flin 
Flon, Man., have set the date 
for their annual reunion picnic, 
which this year will be happen­
ing on Aug. 15. The same place, 
the south end of the City Park 
in Kelowna will be the locale 
and cold drinks will be served, 
but your own lunch is the menu 
for the day. Name tags are 





Cerem ony P a rt 
O f BPW e Tour
By MARY GREER
Okanagan cherries are the big­
gest and juiciest, according to 
Mrs., Ann Maris Fredriksson of 
Sweden, one of 41 \yonien tour­
ing the Valley this week.
The women, all members of 
the International Federation of 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Clubs had attended the 
world ;congress of the organiza­
tion-at Edmonton last week and 
were on a post congress tour 
of the Interior of British Colum­
bia.;’. .■ . .
Mrs: Fredriksson; who is a 
secretary in the management 
division'of one of the largest 
plants manufacturing color tele­
visions and micro-wave ovens, 
commented-on the cherries and 
the Okanagan beauty in between 
snatches of covefsatidn on wo: 
men in Sweden.
Speaking beautiful and flaw­
less English, the lovely brun­
ette woman, said she had al­
ways looked forward to seeing 
Canada: as w ell as attending
included women from many 
parts of the continent- and the 
world, it was my pleasure to 
share dinner with Mrs. Fred­
riksson. We managed to touch 
on a variety of topics, pertin­
ent to the world of women
adults, where they may upgrade 
themselves. From aU parts of 
the country they are sent to 
this school, where for five 
weeks, they attend classes, 
then return home to work for 
five weeks on their own, re-
Referfing to day care centres, | turning again for classes, and 
she said they were all regulated j so on until they have attained 
by government standards in ’the level needed or desired.
Sweden; even women ’baby­
sitting’ in private homes' and 
were all paid' much the same. 
There are not nearly enough 
and there is a constant demand 
for more.
Since Sweden has marriage 
breakdown problems, as Can­
ada does, jmaintenance of wiv­
es and children legislation was 
also discussed. Some of the 
problems of non-support were 
the same, except an appeal to 
the children’s support board 
results in wages being garni­
sheed. However, there as bCre, 
some fathers escape this meth­
od by ‘job hopping,’ she said.
Sweden, too, has a drug pro-
Welcoming the visitors and 
guests to the luncheon at the 
El Toro was Mrs. Alice Run- 
nails, president of the Kelowna 
BPWC who co-hosted the lunch­
eon with the city. Head table 
guests included Mayor Hilbert 
Roth who extended a warm wel­
come to the visitors including 
many from overseas and Amer­
icans; Mrs. Roth; Mrs. Drogg- 
Hartgrinlt', president of , the 
Netherlands BWP Federation 
from The Hague, Netherlands: 
May Gardener, Edmonton mem­
ber and tour guide; Mrs. Phyl­
lis Trenwith, past president of 
the Kelowna club; Mrs. Gwen 
Holland, city alderman and
Canada and Sweden had much 
in common.
Since she has travelled con- 
.siderably in Europe, her epm- 
plimcnts about the Valley’s 
beauties were ‘a feather’ for 
the Okanagan and her remarks 
about the chen'ics, were spon-
with f o r m a l
world congress of IFBPWC; so blem among the youth, butj Mrs. Alex Fry, chairman of the 
this summer was a double joy only in larger cities, she said. | hospitality committee, 
to her. She was thrilled; w ith' Mrs. Frediksson wa's most ' y » r ie t y  
the Canadian rockies and felt phatic about the worst 1 .
ers being those who sell drugs:; Mrs. Runnalls set the
altend.no. at
sons and a daughter, she point- ! b y  having each rise and 
ed out that the majority of'S*''^ 
young people arc wonderful; full 
of enthusiasm and eager to take 
advantage of the educational
about her excellent
opixirtunitios. In this we agrcied 
Canada and Sweden wore again
taneous,.
Queried
commapd o f . Engli.sh, slie re- much alike, 
vcalcd that English is taught j Sweden, she related has chan- 
nt the elementary level and isiged to the,'stream ing’ system 
compulspry. Students continue Jin schools, discarding the lock
English in the secondary form.s 
and may also study other lan­
guages. such as French.or Ger­
man or Olliers.
Since Kelowna members and 
other Kelowna guests each pair­
ed off with the'visitors, which
step grade system. Again the 
two coiiiilrics have similar pro­
blems in that many young peo­
ple in the higlier academic lev­
els, are unable to find jobs.
In her town, tlie government 
lia.s a large high school for
M osqu itoes P re fe r Dark-Skinned 
A nd  .People Under 4 5  Years
T O R O N T O  I C P ' ~  Dai 
haired , daik-skiiined people 
arc  n u iri' tem pting to mosqiii- 
toc.s* than iilolidcH, says Robert 
F ra n k . - ■
Jle siiys lesearcli doiio by 
U iilo ii Carbide Canada l.ld , in­
dicates they liki' ymi best ol 
aH if you are dark ai|d under 
•l.'t;
" U  s 11 a 11 11 y people with  
rmld.v or (lark cumpleNioiis 
have a liUlo move moisture 
nod oil III their skies, whieh 
moMpilloes ;,''em to in'efer, 
"T h a t's  why older tn'oiile 
whoso rkin D ii.sunll>' dry and 
ofle ii w iiiik ie il don't have as 
im ieli trouble w ltli luiiigry 
mosiuiltoe-i.
“ Ilow evi-r, mosquitoes w ill 
bite alm ost everyone.’’
l ie  recommends t a k i n g  
soim- preemitjon-. to m ake yoli 
and t'fiur sunoiindings less ln-( 
v ilm g  to a mosiiiilto.
Hu- says Vno can tee  insect 
repellent on most of your 
elothex., as well ns on ym ir 
skin, lieiK 'llent iH designed to 
pot iiiseets pff, , not to k ill 
them , tfsed n.s d lreeled, it 
.ihnuKI not harm  your skin or 
m oat fabrics, but M r . F ran k  
■oyn some m nterinl!i. such as
rayon, rayon and celnnese 
acetate and vinyl, can be 
dam aged by .some typijs of re- 
pellenl,
He suggests wearing light- 
eolored elotlu's in hnrd-snr- 
faced faliries, heeausi^ iiiseet.s 
seinn In be allr.'icled by dark  
elotliing and |■mlgh•|extur(‘d 
elnlh. (Iree ii and w h ili' are llie  
best cnlrn's to wttar when mos­
quitoes ap ' tu'oniid.
Kei'p eool, slay calm  and 
wash often and you’ ll m ini: 
ml/.e ynnr appeal to mosqui­
toes. (to  ('ti.sy on pei'liime.s 
iiiul hair Oils.
I f  von are bitlon, try  using 
ealiim ine lotion or a paste 
made of baking soda and a lit­
tle w ider to liel|) relieve ileh- 
ing and rediiei' the risk of .s<'C- 
ondar.v iiifevlum from  serateh- 
ing.
I f  you have a m iniature  
|Miol, stock it w itli fish to dis­
courage mo.sqmto breeding.
kill III tree holes with eon- 
ereie.
their name, address and 
occupation. The result was an 
interesting exchange of addres­
ses and the variety of occupa­
tions included teachers, federal 
civil servants, accountants, sec­
retary bookkeepers, milliner, 
assistant bank manager, medi­
cal doctor, sales representative, 
among many others.
The overseas visitors includ­
ed, in addition to those men­
tioned, Dr. L, R. Banham of 
Teeside, England; Miss D. M. 
Hunt, retired civil servant, 
Sloke-on-Trcnt, England; Miss 
P, P. V. d.Wolfe, director of a 
fashion school. The Nether­
lands; Miss R. Crowe, whole­
sale confectioner, Perth, Scot­
land and Mrs, G. Robertson, 
rdtiied cashier, also of Perth; 
Miss A. A. Hoving, director of 
fashion school, Grononger, The 
Netherlands; Mrs. S. May, re­
tired accountant, Windboek, 
Soulh West Africa, who is pres­
ident of the S.W. Africa Fed­
eration; Mrs. C. Hoeflich, 
pharmacist, national executive 
and delegate to thfc congress, 
also from Windhoek, S.W. 
Africa.
The oilier vlsiUirs mainly 
from eastern Canada and the 
United Stales, expressed appre­
ciation for (he warm western 
hospUnllly they had experien­
ced on the trip.
Mrs. S, D. Giles, an assistant 
bank manager from Toronto, 
on behalf of the Toronto con­
tingent, said it was her first 
vi.sit to western Canada and she 
llimighl everything was wondor- 
tnl, "Kelowna is one up on Ed­
monton,'’ she said, referring to 
the hriglil warm sunshine,
Several Ameriean visitors 
also ex|iressed apprecintion and 
one visitor from the south ex­
pressed surprise that there wn.s 
indeed warm weather, as she 
had an idea it was always cold 
here
Th$ home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. Fry, Poplar Point Drive, 
was the setting for an interest­
ing tree planting ceremony 
when 40 Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club members 
stopped in Kelowna following 
the 12th world BPWC congress 
in Edmonton.
Mrs. Droog-Hartgrink, presK 
dent of the Netherlands BPW 
Federation, on behalf of Pa­
tience Thom, president of the 
international FBPWC, dedicat­
ed a tree to the growth of the 
international organization.
Mrs. Alice Runnalls, presi­
dent of the Kelowna BPW Club 
dedicated a tree to the growth 
o f 'th e  local club. A plaque 
suitably enscribed was placed 
beside each tree.
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith, past 
president of the Kelowna . Club 
assisted Mrs. A; P. F ry  at the 
ceremony.
The visitors proceeded to the 
city hall and were welcomed 
by Mayor Hilbert Roth and pre­
sented with silver spoons. A 
luncheon hosted by the city was 
enjoyed at the El Toro.
Many accolades were paid to 
the beauty of the Okanagan, es­
pecially the weather. Appar­
ently it had rained all week at 
Edmonton.
Clark Steele, the affable bus 
driver, boarded his charges for 
parts south, to Penticton, Oso- 
yoos. Grand Forks and Kimber­
ley, down to the National Gla­
cier Park, then to Banff and 
Jasper and back to Edmonton 
to be dispersed around the 
world to their own countries, 
which included England, Scot­
land, the Netherlands, Sweden 




The VernaMarie Bridge Club, 
which usually closes for the 
summer season, this year con­
tinues to a ttract members and 
visitors to its w eek^ sessions 
at St. Joseph’s hall on Monday 
afternoon.
Winners were; N/S—1. Mrs. 
Robert Haldane and Mrs. R. J. 
Buchanan: 2. Mrs. Peter Reiger 
and Mrs. Mike Commet; 3. Mrs. 
H. E. P. Sullivan and Mrs. Ro­
bert Jemson; 4. Mrs. Ray Cros­
by and Fred. Evans.
E/W—1. Mrs. S. A. Shatford 
and Mrs. R. A. Embleton; 2 
Mrs. W. W. Stewart and Mrs 
H. E. Boynton: 3. Mrs. Jesse 
Ford, and Mrs. John Fisher;, 4, 
Mrs. S. M. D. Mighton and Mrs 
Harold McKenzie.
Back from a  week a t the 
coast is Mrs. W. J . MacKenzie 
of Mountainview Street who 
motored to Vancouver where 
she was joined by her friend, 
Mrs. Ralph Gayfer on a trip  to 
Hornsby Island. After a couple 
of days holiday the two startetl 
their return trip.
Co-hostesses for a miscellan­
eous shower for Beverley 
Dodds, were Mrs. Hubert Nich­
ols and Mrs. G. D. Mackie at 
the home of Mrs. Harvey Bail­
ey, Froelich Road. Corsages 
were pinned on the honored 
guest and her mother, Mrs. 
Slarguerite Dodds of Rutland.
In attendance were many 
former neighbors of the Ben- 
voulin area, who had not seen 
Beverley for some years. The 
evening w as. spent in renewing 
acquaintances. '
The lovely variety of gifts 
were presented in a replica of 
a little red schoolhouse in rec­
ognition of the honoree’s teach­
ing career a t Kitimat.
Dear Ann Landers: Some wo­
men who write to you sign 
I themselves, “Been Thiere.'' 
j Well—Tm “There , Now" so 
f rtease print my letter for the 
benefit of otiier 22-year-old 
dumbbells who think a m an 20 
years older is real groovy.
When I  was 22 I was the same 
kind of a nut. The fellows my 
own age seemed juvenile. I 
shopped around for a mature, 
settled type. In fact I shopped 
around so good that by the time 
I  was 27 I was pretty shopworn 
myself. Finally I decided to 
pass up a  younger guy who 
wanted to  m arry me and I elop­
ed with a m an who was 20 
years my senior, Now, 10 years 
later, what do I have? A 57- 
year-old slob whose idea of a 
good time is to watch the 10 
o’clock news and fall asleep in 
front of the TV with a can Of 
beer in his lap. If I put my 
arms around him he thinks I ’m 
some kind of a sex maniac.
1 hope you 22-year-old girls 
will look again a t the 24-year- 
old fellows.
There’s a lot to be said for 
growing old together. A woman 
of 37 is Tn her prime. A man 
at 57 is over the hill.—Prisoner.
Dear Prisoner: Not always. 
Some men are over the hill at 
37. It depends on the man—and 
the hill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Richards 
of Okanagan Centre are pleas 
ed to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter. 
Lynda Elizabqjlx ,to Robert Jos­
eph Poliues, son of John Poliues 
of Edmonton, The wedding will 
take place Aug. 14 in Stoney 
Plain, Alta.
any kind. I t  could be m eant 
for anybody. Here it is:
“Thanks for the silver tray. 
We are very busy now getting 
settled. Ellen and Ralph.’’ . ,
I spent half a day shopping 
for that gift. It was not just a 
trinket, either in terms of mon­
ey spent. When 1 received this 
nothing little note, I was mad 
at myself for having bothered 
a t all. I hope you will print this 
letter so the girls who scribble 
little two-sentence thank-you 
letters will see it and learn 
something.—Disgusted.
Dear D.: Some girls are un­
able to write a gracious note 
because they lack the training 
and experience, I feel sorry fbr 
them because they will be han­
dicapped by this ineptness all 
their lives.
The only girls who are worse 
off a re  the clods who don’t a6- 
knowiedge gifts a t all—and I 
can tell you, their name is le­
gion.
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith return­
ed Sunday from attending the 
world congress of the Interna­
tional Federation of Business 
and Professional Women’s 
Clubs at. Edmonton. She was 
not only a delegate from the 
Kelowna Club^ but was also one 
of the hostesses a t the confer­
ence, attended by 1,400 dele­
gates from 40 countries. In her 
group were delegates from 
Pakistan, Korea, United States 
and other parts of British Col­
umbia. On Friday evening she 
was the guest of honor a t a sur­
prise farewell dinner tendered 
by her ‘group,’ much to her de- 
lifeht.. •
Dear Ann Landers: My chan­
ces of seeing this in the paper 
are one in a thousand, but I 
can't risk your answer coming 
to the house. My husband 
wouldn’t be able to understand 
why I asked.
I know that penicillin is the 
standard cure for VD. Almost 
everyone in my family is aller­
gic to penicillin. My small 
children are going to grow up 
some day. In 10 years they will 
be 15 and 16. If they should get 
VD and are allergic to pencil- 
lin, what would they do?—W.J.
Dear W.J.: There are a num­
ber of other antibiotics that 
could be used. But rather than 
worrying about a cure, it seems 
to me a better approach would 
be for a mother to give her 
children the proper information 
so they know how to pro­
tect themselves against VD.
Dear Ann Landers: I know 
for a fact that young people 
listen to you before they listen 
to their own mothers. Please, 
say something to brides in re­
gard to thank-you notes for 
wedding presents.
I am  holding in my hand a 
note which has no salutation of
OPENS ITS DOORS
MANITOWOC, Wis. (AP) -  
Another male bastion, the Mani­
towoc Marine Band, has opened 
its doors to women. The organi 
zation, all-miale for more than 
75 years, plans to r e c r u i t  
women musicians as it expands 





Are you one of the thought­
ful ones who is concerned 
that your relatives may b«( 
swept with emotion into pay­
ing hundreds too much for 
your funeral, when such 
money could be put to far 
better use among the liv­
ing? Are you disturbed by 
costly caskets, displaying of 
remains, etc.? Would you 
like to sit down in complete 
privacy with a form we will 
mail you, and record NOW 
exactly what type of funeral 
pr memorial service you 
would like . . . whether you 
would like to donate your 
eyes or other tissue to help 
the living? Would you like 
to see MAXIMUM funeral 
costs in print, instead of 
MINIMUMS? This is not a 
society for the poor. I t is a 
society for the THOUGHT­
FUL in all walks of life. 
l i f e t i m e  membership: 
single, $5; entire family, 





P.O. Box 741, Kelowna, B.C. 
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EDINBURGH (CP) -  A Scot­
tish High Court sentenced Wil­
liam Nimmo, 47, to 2'<- years 
Imprisonment for driving .i sto­
len car under a driving ban. 
Since 19!)2, Ninuno has been 
Jailed for a total of 18 years for 
offences relating lo ears, the 
judge was told. He would .steal 
cars and use them as ‘‘mobile 
think tanks” when in trouble 




—• High school pupils in Hert­
fordshire will be able to take 
matriculation in environment 
and pollution if a scheme is ac­
cepted by examination boards. 
The environment, ecology—and 
man and his effect on nature 
are part of the two-year course, 
explained Bean Carson, an envi­
ronment adviser who devised 
the scheme. It is expected that 
a pass in the exam will serve as 
university qualification.
FEARS INJECTION 
BRASILIA (CP) — Florentino 
Branco de Oliveira, 30, killed a 
Jaguar with a machete near this 
Brazilian capital. He was in­
jured by the animal, but refused 
to take an antibiotics shot be­




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 liernard Ave. 7634810
A Special Invitation 
Is Extended To All
FROM PREMIER &  MRS. W . A . C. BENNEH
to attend
A GARDEN PARTY
to be held at the
PREMIER'S KELOWNA RESIDENCE 
1 9 79  Ethel St., Kelowna
on
SATURDAY, JU LY  17th
between 2:00 and 5:00 p.m.
You are warm ly invited to come and bring your friends.
We took a great idea 
with a siiiy name... 





ClfSTOM MADE OR 
nilV THE YARD
Large-st se’ecUmv of fabfles 
in the vaUey. Custom nuute 
swag* aiul fovert'd val'incrs 
1161 Huthierland .Avenue 
rimne 7634131
AUDITIONS TONITEI!
Clionitj l.ine Rccmils Wniited for
UNGE MUNS FAREWELL
applit,;inis iniivl be fciiutlc. over llic ajic of 18, 
si.ickoil ami li.ivc a venve of htiniour.
• apjilj, lonij'lu • WcNihank Yacht Club — 0;(M) p.m.
( I hr I .lir I'lacticcs Uiiiiip Act docs not .apply
lu'ii'io)
CanadiiDiiclL
It all started long ijigo in Germany, when 
partial bottles of red and white wines were 
mixed together, and the result was called 
"Kahc Endc", or cold ends — a term that 
was later corrupted to “Kahc Entc”, or, 
literally, “Cold Duck”.
(.’.alona's brand new fun wine deserves a
belter name -• because it's really something 
special! A fascinating blend of sparkling 
while wine and sparkling red wine. It's a 
unique, light-bodied, sparkling red wine 
that's fun to serve and fun to drink — by Itself, 
with any food, and for entertaining anytime.
Canada Duck. The special name tells you it stands apart from the rest of the flock!
p..................... ....., I ....... ................................ . .... .....................- ..................... A .......... ................ . ..... ................... . .... ............Ilf............................ .
I Iun .iovuhhiiu iu ti> not pol•ll^lKd oi dbpl.iycd4(v' ibc Liquut Coiuiul bo.ml oi by the (uuvtimiiuu ol Uiiiivli ColumliM. ^
P erfect
Bartel - M o rro w
M argaret Mary Rlorrow of 
^clowoa and David Richard 
Bartel, also of Ktlowna, ex- 
dianged marriage vows on July 
(j) in the Kelowna Gospel Fel­
lowship Church. Rev. Jacob 
Enns conducted the ceremony 
in a setting of roses, carna- 
^ n s  and candles. .
, The bride is the daughter of 
Rlj;. and Mrs. James Morrow 
o f  St. Anarews, Man., and the 
,giOom is the son of Mr. and 
*5drs.- Jacob Albert Bartel of 
Kelowna.
a O Berfect Love was the choice 
b f  a  diict sung by Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Quiring of Kelowna, with 
iMrs, Genny Bartel as accom­
panist
*- Given in marriage by her 
tatner, the bride chose a long 
Igown of white nylon lace and 
Bibbon down the centre to 
match the leg o’ mutton sleev- 
j « s .  Adding back interest was an 
ib^j;»dhcd train. A headpiece of 
?wers held her short veil of 
3w-length net. She carried a 
suquet of sweetheart roses.
Maid-of-honor Marlene Klas- 
sen of Kelowna wore an empire 
styled dress of blue with bows 
at the back. The sleeves were of 
sparkly sheer and buttons set 
oft the front.
Clad in similar outfits were 
bridesmaids Beverley Bartel of '
j Kelowna and Betty Morrow of
j St. Andrews. ] yellow mums enhanced the en
; The bridal attendants carried : semble.
j »mall bouquets of carnations A blue, white and yellow 
I and the candlelighter, Sheila 
; B|artel of Kelowna, carried a 
. basket of variety blossoms.
! She was escorted by candle- 
: lighter, Robert Bartel, also of 
Kelowna.
'4̂
Famous A r t  
B y  Canadians 
A t  L ibrary
Kelowna residents will be 
treated to a most versatile 
showing of paintings by contem­
porary Canadian artists in the 
library board room on Tuesday 
and continue to July 24.
This is (hc  ̂famed travelling 
CIL show (Canadian Industries 
Ltd.) featuring some 21 artists 
especially selected for Kelowna 
showing. .
Artists showing in this collec­
tion are: Brimo Bobak, D. P. 
Brown, Ghitta Caiserman, John 
Chambers, David Alexander 
Colville, Kenneth Danby, J . G. 
DeTonnancour. Marcelle Per­
ron, Brian Fisher, Claude Gir­
ard, Donald Jarvis, William 
Kurelek, Jean-Paul Lemieux, 
Jean McEwen, Jock MacDon­
ald, Kasuo N akam ura,' My- 
fanwy Phillips, Christopher 
P ratt, Jack Shadbolt, Gordon 
Smith and Harold Town.
This show has bden success­
fully received in Kamloops and 
Vernon, and will continue on to 
Penticton at the close of the 
Kelowna show.
ROYALTY KELOWNA DAILY COUVIEK. WED.. JULY 14.' im  • YAOB-T
t^ew Ideas For 7 2  Start
MR. AND MRS. DAVID BARTEL
(Paul Ponich Studios)
j . Small bows were tucked into 
the curls of the bridal party, 
j . Best man was Don Vogt and 
• groomsmen were Carl Enns and
I Ken Bartel, with Bill Morrow 
i apd Wayne Bartel ushering the 
I ^ e s ts .  AU are from Kelowna. 
I For the reception at the Rut- 
I land centennial hall the bride’s 
\ mother wore a blue coat-dress 
t ensemble with accessories en- 
* tene. A corsage of white mums 
i added contrast.
! ' The groom’s mother chose a 
mauve dress with sheer sleeves 
and mauve hat. A corsage of
cake centred the table. Carl 
Enns proposed the toast to the 
bride and Don Vogt performed 
the honors for the bridesmaids.
Before leaving for a honey­
moon to Lake Louise and Banff 
the bride donned a white lace 
pant sui' with blue underlay. 
White accessories completed 
her costume.
The couple will reside at 1230 
Brookside Ave., Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Morrow, Betty and 
Bill of St. Andrews, Man.; Mrs. 
Ruth Keenan and Mrs. N. 
Thomas of Selkirk, Man.; Mrs. 
Mary Jacobson, Mrs. Gertie 
Willygan, Kathy and Kenny, all 
of Nipawin, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim  Mason and family of Nan 
aimo; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sin-
ton and family. Port Moody; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bartel and 
family of Coquitlam; Mrs. Mary 
Krohn, Winnipeg; Mr, and Mrs. 
John Bartel and family, Mis­
sion; Mr. and Mrs, Lindsay 
Ford, Chilliwack; Daniel Ban 
kurt. Grand Forks and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thom Giles, Kamloops
Engagement
Announced
When the 1971 Lady of the 
Lake and her Lady in Waiting 
are crowned at the coronation 
ceremonies on July 23 in the 
Kelowna Community Theatre, 
it doesn’t mean the end of the 
work for the royalty depart­
ment of the Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta Association.
Direc.or oi'Royalty, Mrs. N. 
J . Hilborn, who has charge of 
the itinerary and publicity for 
the royalty, starts planning im­
mediately for next year’s pro­
gram of candidate training and 
coronation theme.
the entertainment of visiting 
royalty. This year she has Mrs. 
Robert Bain assisting her in 
this im i»rtant phase of Regatta 
hospitality.
In re r  fourth year as director 
of this depar'livcrt, Mrs. HU- 
bor.’ was responsiUe for in­
volving the To'istmistrcss Club 
in the training in her first year. 
This has proved most popular 
with the candidates who rate 
this as one of the most benefi­
cial parts of their training.
Mr. and Mrs. William Solove- 
off are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Lorraine Ann to Lieut. William 
Douglas Kemp, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E, G. Kemp of Vic­
toria. The wedding will take 
place in Kelowna on Aug. 7 at 
4:30 p.m. in F irst United 
Church, with Rev. R. S. Leitch 
officiating.
FEW AREAS
Hickory trees only grow in 
Canada along the lower Great 
Lakes and the St. Lawrence 
River.
FATHERS '
This year’s coronation will he 
a colorful pageant with a cast 
of 100. Army and Navy cadets 
will escort the 13 lovely con­
testants for the coveted titles 
and for the first time the fath­
ers of the candidates will be in­
volved in the coronation.
The 60-piece KLO high school 
band, under the direction of 
Terry O’Malley will provide the 
musical background. They will 
^Iso delight the audience with a 
pre-coronation program. Tickets 
for the gala evening are avail­
able to the general public at a 
nominal fee at a pharmacy 
downtown.
The previous evening the 
girls will give their final 
speeches before the judges at 
7:30 p.m. at Capri. This cul­
minates the training s-ssions 
which began in .April under the 
direction of eandidate co-ordin­
ator, Wendy Hirtle.
Mrs. Hilborn not only pro­
duced and dire ned the corona­
tion pageant, but has the i os- 
pongibiliry cf adriiinstering the
INDIVIDUALITT
The training program which 
has also included grooming, de­
portment, etiquette and model­
ling, has stressed individuality. 
The girls have been encouraged 
to speak out during the weekly 
training sessions.
For Thursday’s fashion show, 
for example, the girls were al­
lowed to choose their own gar­
ments to model, to express them , 
selves and to feel ha^Jy in so j 
doing. I
In spite of all the headaches 
involved in conducting the 
whole contest from the first in­
vitation to sponsoring clubs to 
the official crowning during the 
opening night of the Regatta, 
Mrs. Hilborn is enthusiastic 
about her duties.
One of her secrets, she con­
fides, is that she likes working 
with young people; she loves to 
see them develop and emerge 
as poised young ladies. At the 
beginning of each flock, she 
admits she has qualms, but 
somehow they always come 
through and fulfill their spon­
soring club’s faith in them. 
Each year the class has a dif-
yqunger group is a vivacious 
group w to have utilized con­
structive criticism. Working so 
closely with the girls for m em  
than live months, she becomes 
quite attached to them and finds 
it hard to say goodbye- a t the 
end of the sessions, t'-:'';'.
Co-operation from the Regati 
ta  executive, she says is 100 
per cent, and while the royalty 
department functions more or 
less on its oiyn, she still dis­
cusses all phases' with them, 
especially ^ e  general manager 
Glen Carleton, who is in charge 
of the promotion tours. ,
This year’s training agenda 
included a mini fashion show 
ai;ring which specially invited 
guests submitted written criti
cisms. Learning to aieccpt cHH 
iclsm and to . use H to advan* 
tag? was a Ug hutdlentor Utt 
^ I s .  ■ ,■
Heather Mattin»-ctnrreBtlady 
the Lake; alro sppka to\tht 
girls and told them el her >x» 
periences. Other kqeakerii at 
the weekly . *jam* ses«oQs,Wita 
Glen Carleton and the rdy^ty 
chaperqn, M n .  Ndla) Petein.
Mothers were also iovdvcil 
in a get-acquaintod tea tirhldr 
the girls hosted.
CkĤ ieration qt all involv^
the girls, their sponsoring clat»; 
their parents the Re 
association is the key to" 
whole royalty pro^am; ylhiel; 
not only , adds rotor and (̂ tourm 
to the annual Regatta c^v t̂s. 
but helps to promote RatoWna 
the year round.. Mn. Ifilborq 
points out and laments that tha 
business community here'lags 
behind a bit
Comparing notes with tliq 
Wenatchee royalty, she dltoov* 
ered that donations . for gifts 
and clothes for tKei’* royalt'- .'d 
not have to be begged, but is* 
$tead are donateu ■ with . eu^er 
goodwill.
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Speciality
“FASHIONS OF DISTINCTION’*
Phone: T4S-96M410 Lawrence Ave.
HATS
Evening Beanies Have G lam or 
G litte r , Satin And V e lve t
I NEW YORK (AP) — “The 
I new hat has a mystery,’’ says 
* designer Adolfo.
I However, the big mystery is 
the way the designers are be­
ginning to put over the evening 
hat.
They are breaking it in gen-
r  F irst of all, It Is small. Sec­
ond, it is set with glitter. Or it 
has feathers or a big flower or a 
pin or a nose veil—as Adolfo 
hats do.
He calls them beanies.
Wispy Veils 
Add Mystery
NEW YORK (AP) -  Will 
women wear mysteriou.s-look- 
ing, wispy veils this fall?
E)csigncr Mi\ John is bet­
ting on it.
“We're really going to town 
on veils,’’ he said at his 
Wednesday showing.
“Pure Russian, from the ar­
istocracy of St, Petersburg!’’ 
he exclaimed, showing large, 
black hats with dark veils 
across the face, inspired by 
the movie, Nicholas and Alex­
andra.
Mrs. Howard Cox, Tricia 
Nixon Cdx's mothcr-in-lnw, 
preferred his small .squashy 
hats in a new fiowter-colored 
brushed velvet, in tweeds and 
plaid wools.
“Great for travelling,” .she 
said. "You have to have a 
straight nose to wear,a veil."
"Tills is the new dtrcction,” 
proclaimed Mr, John, as a 
moelel entered his gold and 
mirrored salon. She wore a 
• hat with a kind of windswept 
look. 'Hie brim started narrow 
at tile forehead and grew
wider toward the back.
“The chubby, the beanie and 
the dress with a long bias cling 
will be the key combination in 
fall evening fashion,” Adolfo 
said Thursday at his fall collec­
tion s h o w i n g  of hats and 
clothes.
The beanies In satin or with 
paillettes are set back on the 
head, giving a small, neat look.
The beanies are worn with 
slinky black jersey dresses or 
printed challis dresses.
Adolfo uses glitter beanies 
with a group of knee-length 
black dresses. The matching 
jackets are all glitter on the 
bodice and have feather sleeves 
that look as if they have just 
sprouted.
Other dressed-up hats in 
eluded some velvet-stitched be­
rets with jewel pins, and a 
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FRESH ORANGE
1H A N EVER !










Quality is Nabob’s middle 
name! If you're not com­
pletely satisfied with new  
Nabob Orange Flavour . 
Crystals, Nabob Foods 
w ill refund your money.*
Every family breakfast w ilt . 
be sunnier when you ppur 
new Nabob Sungold tirty; 
orange flavour crystals that 
burst into zesty, "wake-eiD- 
up" flavour that's more like  
fresh orange juice than eyer*
You really pour the sunshine 
in because new Nabob 
Sungold is enriched with  
Vitamin C. In fact, there’s 
as much Vitamin C in 
Sungold as in fresh oranges, 
so you do right by your 
family's nutrition.
So convenient because 
Nabob Sungold comes in Q 
fresh, bright carton with 2 
pouch packages, one to 
make up for the "fridge"', 
one to keep handy when 
everyone shouts "more"-
Serve Nabob Sungold Ice 
cold and serve it often.
It's the perfect breakfast 
drink, but it's great for after 
school and after play 
refreshment.
Homa SwrvkM DIractor. NaAoS NarntMlMl 
•oM 3l7q,V«Kiouvar, AC
PAOE t  KKUtm th  DAILY COtTBlEB. WED.. IDLY II. I f t l
. . .  MORE ENJOYABLE WITH OUTSTANDING 
FOOD SAVINGS FROM YOUR LOCAL SHOP-EASY!
BEANSw PORK 
ICE CREAM
M alk in 's . 







3-p t. carton .
ORANGE Garden Gate Crystals.
3V4 o z .  pkg. -  -  -  .  , 4 ^ ° '^ 5 9 c
lb .
CANNED BACON in CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD BEEF!




25  oz. bottle -  -  .  .  .  . 59c BAR-B-Q STEAKS
.  lb.
Boneless .  .  .  lb.
s.
14  oz. tin  .  .  . ^<0.1 CROSS RIB ROAST Boneless .  .  lb.
C H A R C O A L 10 lb . bag .  .  .  . 99c
PAPER TOWELS 2 roll pack
GROUND SHOULDER s.cat. .b 79c COnAGE ROLLS ,b
SHORT RIBS u a .  .............. lb. 45c SUMMER 1.69 ^
SIDE BACON ,b 69c WIENERS i .b pb. 59c ^
BATH TISSUE 6  ro ll pack .  .  .  .
CANNING SUPPLIES
SHOP-EASY STORES H AV E A  FINE 
SELECTION OF CANNING NEEDS
Ilrund I'lusdc Strips. 100s pki>.
$ '3  SUGAR WAFERS
Weston’s. 7Vs pkR..............................
^  SHERBET
Dairyland., I'int carton .........................
»  TU N A FISH
Scalord. While Makcd, 6 or. tin . ........
6 LEMON TREATS A V
Clirl.slic’s. 14 or. pk”.................................  .....  , .................. .
5  MUSTARD 70,
llein/. 1(1 or. jar ^  ^  ^
2>°89c





S  POLSKI DILLS
llcinr. J2 nK j r
Aylmer Vegetable or roniatf. 10 o/. tins . ......
fo r
Prices Effective: Thurs., July 15, to  Sat., July 17
wiv RHsiiRVii I III: Rici irr ro  l i m i t  QUANi rn n s ,
S h o p-Ea s y
A  ( A N  A D I  A N  ♦  C O M l ' A N ' !
W e a t f a i r
A f f i l i a t o
SHOPS C APR HR UTUN D-SO UTH  PANOOSY
Conflicting Gas E s tim a te s  
Confound O n ta r io  Hearing
OTTAWA (CP) — ConflicUng 
ciUimatcs of the amount of natu­
ral gas needed in Ontario in 
1975 marked Tuesday's opening 
3( the National Energy Board’s 
hearing into Canadian gas re-
serves and requirements.
At stake are applications to 
export 2.7 trillion cubic feet of 
gas to the United States over 
the next 15 to 20 years, 
C a n a d i a n  requirements in
DISTRia PAGE
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 
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W atch  W o o d  Lake 
W arn in g  Is Given
Wood Lake near Winfield will 
have to be watched especially 
if there is any influx of Indus- 
‘jie s , it has been suggested.^ 
I^^Opcning a unique sewage dls-
RUTLAND
SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Jam es Henderson 
have returned to their home in 
Scchelt. near Vancouver, after 
a two-month stay in the Valley. 
They will be returning in the 
fall to live in the Mountview 
subdivision.
Mrs. Hector Irwin of Clarissa 
Crescent, president of the Rut­
land Catholic Women's League, 
is in the hospital but is progres­
sing satisfactorily.
Const, and Mrs. Gordon Gren- 
on. Lee and Karla of North Van­
couver, and Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Allen. Bikbara and Karyn of 
Ottawa are spending their hol­
idays' with Mr. and Mrs. Har­
vey Grenon of Gibson Road.
Mission City visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Parkes are 
Mr. and Mrs, John Parkes and 
Bonnie.
posal system at Vernon, federal 
environment minister Jack 
Davis said the lake is further 
gone than Lake Erie, a large 
lake in Ontario.
He said the Okanagan Valley 
is "unique in Canada,” but 
there is a danger of using too 
much water. For that reason 
the federal and provineial gov­
ernments are financing a four- 
year study of the area.
Three beaches oh the lake 
were declared unsafe for swim­
ming last year, and South Ok­
anagan Health Unit threatened 
to do the same this year. How­
ever, medical officer of health 
Dr. David Clarke said correc­
tive measures have been taken.
He said the owner of land on 
which a beach was operated by 
the Lions Club has declared it 
private property and locked the 
gate because facilities are not 
adequate for public use. Other 
measures have been taken or 
recommended on other parts of 
the lake and streams feeding 
into it.
Members*, of the Winfield- 
Oyama-Okanagan Centre G l ^ ^  
ber of Commerce say the i^ijfc 
ution is caused by waste 
animals. Dr. Clarke said icdfr: 
rals and troughs have becrf;^or' 
dered.
iiiifiiiiriiirfi|fTi
1975 will b e , the base for the 
board's estimate of Canadian 
needs for the next 25 years and 
so the 1975 figures are crucial to 
calculations of ths amount of 
additional gas. if any Canada 
can spare for export.
Donald McMorland, testifying 
for AlbcrU and Southern Gas 
Co. Ltd., said his talks with On­
tario gas utilities indicate they 
will need 700.3 billion cubic feet 
of gas in 1^5.
Of this, 264.9 bilUon cubic .feet 
would ̂  needed for Union Gas 
Co.
Alberta and Southern has ap­
plied to export up to 1,095 billion 
cubic feet over the next 15 
years to the U.S., crossing the 
border near Kingsgate,' B.C.
J . S. McOuat, representing 
Union Gas, said during his 
cross-examination of Mr. Mc­
Morland that Union Gas esti­
mates its 1975 requirements at 
353 billion cubic feet.
From Humboldt, Sask., Mrs 
Veronica May spent a week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leo Schneid­
er of Asher Road.
Mrs. Anne Zeworonko of North 
Vancouver spent a few days 
with her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kirs- 
chner of Sadler Road.
Visiting their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Fowler of Holbrook Roadi 
are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fowler 
of Regina,
Spending their holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rufli of 
Clarissa Crescent, are their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Foxall and their 
grandchildren David and Jef­
frey, all of Sechclt.
Kelowna tHfe^tional R^attai - jx ri
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WESTBANK (Special) — Mr. 
and M rs. Kenneth Ingram and 
Leslie from Rcvclstoke visited 
Mr. Ingram’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ingram at their 
lakeshorc summer home on 
Whitworth Road, Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor 
from Victoria visited ip the 
Valley. They stayed with their 
friends, the A. F. Johnsons, In 
Westbank. They were going to 
travel over the Monashce and 
SCO that part of British Colum­
bia.
Mrs. Clara McKinnon from 
Kenton, Man., visited her bro­




3. Hobbies & H andlcraft|.':tj : 8.. Flowers
4. Fruit ' n  .i Home-made Wine
5. Vegetables i(). 4-H Home Arts
i (mv:-VC ■ ■
Entry Fee of MeSo^per category
AGRICULTURAL DISI^LAYS —  KOOKY 
CONTESTS — (JOUTWTRY TOURS — 
CAS« PlfflUZES
For information cortj|»rnfaing Divisions and Classes 
contact Box M i  i,.K|Clowno, B.C.
Phone .........................




A t S t m d a r d ^ a t h  
partiqpating
NEED CONTRACT DETAILS
Earlier, R. J. Gibbs, repre-| 
Renting the government of Al­
berta, presented a motion that 
would have the board require | 
utility companies to provide de­
tails on their large contracts.
Mr. Gibbs said he Is particu­
larly interested in contracts for 
supply of gas to Ontario HjNjro.
Herb Laycraft, representing 
Consolidated Natural Gas Ltd., 
supported the motion, saying 
that the board in a 1970 hearing 
reserved 2,5 trillion cubic feet of 
gas to meet Ontario Hydro’s 
needs but that large a supply 
may not be needed.
Consolidated has applied to 
export 1,460 billion cubic feet 
over 20 years, entering the U.S. 
near Emerson, Man. The Al­
berta government has indicated 
its approval of the proposed gas 
exports.
H enry J. Knowles, represent­
ing Consumers’ Gas Co. of On­
tario, argued that the terms of 
individual contracts were not 
relevant. The utility companies 
w ^ d  provide testimony as to I 
IfWr future needs.
J. Stewart, chairman of 
illAihearing, did not rule on the 
motion, saying it could be de-
B i i i i M M i
WOSK'S 
BACK PRICES
Prices are s till going up, b u t WOSK'S HOLD THE LINE on TV and APPLIANCES 
. . .  you ge t much m ore fo ry o u r $  than you d id  20  years ago. Read th is  ad 
carefuHy and COMPARE. Easy Instan t C red it -  Free D elivery -  Lots o f Free P arking. 
Open Thursday and Friday to  9 :0 0  p^m.
I ..is ■ GENERAL ELECTRIC
r-ss?̂ r-
ELECTRIC RANGE
Complete with Rotlsserie and 
such features as; Porcelain 
Control Panel, Kitchen Clock 
Oven Timer, Infinite Heat 
Switches, Hi-Speed Calrod Ele­
ments, Full Width Storage 
Drawer, Complete with Roiis- 
serie.
Wosk’s 1951 Price 349.50. 
WOSK’S PRICE NOW with 
Your Trade Only
’228
Fleetwood 2 3 "  
CONSOLE TV
AT A VERY LOW PRICE!
The beautiful set Is decorator designed in contemporary 
styling and is guaranteed to give the finest black and 
white television reception . . .  features include Full Power 
Transformer . . .  20,000 Volts of Picture Power . . . 
Perma-Tune Pre-Set Fine Tuning . . . UllF, VHF Tuning.
Wosk’s 1951 Price 
299.95. WOSK’S 
PRICE NOW (with 
Trade) . . . . .  ONLY 234
A d m ira r2 6 " Color Console TV
“The Courtland," a lovely 26” color set in walnut grained 
vinyl with such great features as AH New Tilt-Up Chassis, 
All New Tint-A-Matic Automatic Tint Control, Precision 
Crafted VHF Tuner, “Color Balancer” , AH New Matrix 
Picture Tube. Automatic Frequency Control, Pre-Set
VHF Fine Tuning, Solid State 2 Speed UHF Tuner
Absolutely Outstanding 
Value at THIS WOSK 
SPECIAL LOW PRICE 
(with your trade) of only 619
1 9 " FLEEl
A good looking, rugged de 
convenient hide-away ha 
portability. So Ught to cai 
out- II also features a bu 
l.F . system, mounted 
TV sound, all 82 channel 
tuners.
A real dandy set at a ̂  
very special low price ^  
, , . Take one home 
tonight or tohiorrow  ̂
for only..........- .......... -
TV with 
i^pi^ovlde easy 
' '')u inside or 
la, 3 stage 
the finest 
reception
SONY DELUXE 4  BAND PORTABLE RADIO
Features •  Wide coverage of 2-band SW, FM and MW •  Highest sensitivity 
with RF stages for all bands •  Rich 1.3 watt output and superb tonal .quality
# Stable operation with power voltage stabilizing circuit,
Wosk’s Reg. Price $88. Less $10 Trade for Your Old Radio.
Wosk’s 1951 Price 154.50, ..... . . . Wosk’s Price Now with trade
G SW /EasySu|
W A S H E R -S P liR ytR
, Iff ■ . j
It's Compact! It's Porlablc|.||»j„.(]|RhQ|iQmioal! 
It’s a Washer! It’s a Supo^^|tp | a GSW/ 
Easy! No special pIumbingL,:',|j |̂ |̂iation re­
quired . . . agitator action^ »;;*irAble press 
selection.
Your Choke ol 




M cC U R Y  k | |  1 
AUTOMATIC jfASHER
3-cyde Spiralalor han(ll| delicate
or super-wash. With tlic,,fAimg^piralalor” 
iction •  S-position , -/^inpemturea
selections.
Water level set­




McCLARY 'WATERLOO' WRINGER WASHER
134With Automatic Pump plus sucli great features as: Giant Capacity Tub, Exclusive "Water-Flo" Action, Reservo Power, Super Safety Wringer Mechanism, Non-Clogging Pump,Wosk’s 1951 Price 154.50. .................................. Wok’s Price Now
McCLARY 
"A LL FABRI
•  4-program Dryer—| 
that looks after diirahl 
ting—for “no- 
licat” drying items.
Big capacity— ef- 
Ikient air flow — 







G SW /M cClary
FREEZER SALE
. . .  for overy woman who hales tlie 
weekly shopping trip! Htoek up, on spee- 
Inl food bargains. Rake alieud and be 
ready for any eventuality. SUtre in- 
season foods for oiil-nf-seaHon enjoy­
ment. GSW MeClary freeters feature 
•  Steel liners •  stsy-iip lids •  floodlit 




.lO" wide, holds 62,‘i lbs. ..
SUPER SIZE —




NOW IS THE 
BEST TIME 
TO SAVE ON FOOD 
AND FREEZERS
m o q l X r y ]^
SHOPS CAPRI SHOPPING CENTRE
Open Thursday and Friday Night 
to 9:00 p.m.
fioA Rika•wyfypawwi i v*m||| |r'^”





G  t ^  <■ ^
FIVE IN  A  ROW





No (me is about to predict 
Tuesday’s Kelowna and District 
S e ^ r  B Softball League game 
was a preview of what will hap­
pen in the upcoming ' Kelowna 
tournament weekend, but 
it’s got, them thinking.
The WiUow Inn Willows, who 
have won the tournament the 
past two years, downed the 
league-leading Budget Boys in 
King’s Stadium 7-3, keeping 
alive their winning streak at 
five straight
The two team s will meet face 
to face for another shootout at 
high noon Saturday in the last 
game of the first d ra w  of the 
fifth annual tournament.
For the Willows, Tuesday’s 
victory was t h e i r  second 
straight against the Boys, who 
have dropped three of their past 
four games, leaving them with 
a 19-7 record. T hey  need one 
more victory or a loss by second 
place Rutland Rovers to clinch 
the pennant.
Again it was the Willow sticks 
which made the difference in 
the only league encounter, with 
the hefty lineup tagging start-
LARRT YEAST 
. . .  two ways
EO SEHN 
. another one
ing pitcher Rick Kraushaar for I Lome White started things off 
eight hits in the first three in- in the opening frame, knocking 
nings to score six runs. 'out a single into centre field,
i-!.
stealing second and going to 
third base on a throwing error ^ 
by Kraushaar. Rod Bennett • 
drove in White with one of 
several timely hits by the ," 
charging Willows. ^!
Ron Pyle, White. John Chad- 
wick, Adrien Rieger, Ken Wen- 
inger, and Larry Yeast all col- ' 
lected singles ‘in the second ‘S 
frame, with Yeast, the winning 
pitcher, helping out his own ' 
cause, driving in two runs off 
reliever Gib I^seth. ['
Chadwick led off the fifth in­
ning with a single and scored 
the Willows final run with the 
help of two Budget Boy errors. - 
The Boys, although collecting ' 
eight hits off Yeast, had to rely ^  
on a triple in the second inning<f 
by Joe Fisher to score theiif, 
first run, and a two-run blast 
by Ed Sehn to put across their . , 
only other tallies.
With the outcome of a igame j 
between the Kelowna Labatts 
and the Rovers Monday played 
under protest still pending, the , 
Willows irioved to within one ,, 
half game of second place with 
the win.
They will have a chance to ■ i 
move into that spot today, when . J 
they take on the Rovers in Rut- •; 
iand a t 6:30 p.m. at Centennial 
Park. ‘
I
' Slxteen-year-old Tony Willis 
of Plymouth, Eng., studies the 
bar a t an intermediate boys 
high jump event a t London’s
IT 'S  ALL IN  THE GRAVITY
Crystal Palace Recreation 
Centre. At right, Tony, who 
is Devon School’s champion, 
lands after participating in
tiic finals of the 41st annual 
Athletics Championships of 
the English Schools Athletic 
Association. His schoolmaster
says that the youth can juini 
quite easily because his centti' 
of gravity is higher than |iji 
normal athlete,
W HITE WRITES
Cour$e M en  
Keep You Sane
By LORNE WHITE
' They say golf is a  crazy game.
I Some days dominating the links is no problem—you have 
the gaiTie down pat. Others have you cursing, throwing things 
and swearing you’ll throw away the clubs and never set foot 
on the course again.
On the bad days a lot of the blame will go to the clubs, 
your partners, or the course itself—the latter taking the brunt 
on most occasions.
George Domich knows all about it.
Domich. course superintendent a t the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club for the past six years, is proud of “his” layout and 
the men that work for him at one of Canada’s finest courses.
Besides such things as the Canadian Junior Golf Champion­
ships in 1969, the Ogopogo Open each year carries the biggest 
work load for him and his staff of six—the 1971 edition which 
ended Saturday posed some special problems.
LIKE JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING and everyone else in 
the Okanagan, the recent inclement weather has affected 
Domich and the course.
Take Saturday for instance.
About 10 hours worth of rain started coming down at 7 p.m. 
Friday and other than a two hour interval in the middle of the 
night, kept pouring until about 5;45 a.m., an hour before the 
first foursome was scheduled to tee off.
In all .34 inches fell, leaving puddles on greens, and floods 
in the sandt.-tjis—then it started.
Pumping syphoning, cutting and grooming—George and 
his four-man staff had things under control by 8:30 a.m.
There were, of course, wet spots, and the first few four­
somes were to say the least wet by the time they finished the 
fir.st nine holes but according to tournament officials, were 
happy to even get the chance to play after the night’s 
downpour.
DOMICH ATTRIBUTED THE COURSE’S playable condi­
tion to his experienced work crew, which worked like a clock 
for the three hours prior to tee time.
“They knew what had to be done and they went ahead and 
did it.” said the forme- Okanagan orchardist.
The weekend's mishap was just an isolated case as far as 
the problems revolving around the wet weather of late.
The excess moisture has forced Domich to look a t Lower 
Mainland methods of grooming courses, while normal fertiliz­
ing is uImo.st ImiKisslblc.
'The high winds havu thrown the watering schedule for 
fairways oil off kliter, with several bare spots showing up where 
the water ha.s had to go against tlie wind.
. ONE CONHOLATION AS EAR ns the weather is concerned 
is that the fairways can be maintained even though they are 
being cut to seven eighths ol an inch instead of the msunl one 
and a quarter inches.
There is about 300 acres of “lawn" to cut, but again 
Domicil’s crew has It down to aii art.
The golf course mainlains its own pumping s.v.stcm, with 
the Glcnmore Irrigation System supplying the water to the 
pond which i.s situated in the middle of the 6,103 yard layout.
Heading one of the finest crews in the province, ns well ns 
having one of the most popiilnr courses, Domich is a natural 
for the pi sition of president of Golf Course Superintendents in 
the Interior of B.C.
The association, says Domich, is mnking progress on 
research In the Interior and planning to use spot areas on dif­
ferent courses for their expe-lmcnts.
All this Is. of course, for the golfer, the hackers and 
Bcrntchers
Domich It seems, may lie fighting a losing battle how­
ever, for no one cun please a golfer entirely—if he did, he’d 
take out all the fun and put hlmBclf out of a Job.
The Canadian women’s vol­
leyball team which will com­
pete in the Pan American Gam­
es in Colombia this month will 
plajr an exhibition match with 
ffmer Olympic and world 
ion Japanese women’s 
Sunday a t 8 p.m. in the 
na Secondary School west 
jfiymhasium.
g).The Canadian team has nine 
i^gyers who trained at the Win- 
camp last summer^,^liu^ 
twp,.nev!f
Japanese team has four play­
ers who competed in the 1968 
Olympics and one who com­
peted in the 1964 Olympics.
Canada will participate in thp 
Pan Am Games in Cali, Col­
ombia from July 24 to Aug. 1. 
The team began its work
weight training, and running 
programs, along with exten­
sive team work, continued all 
year with most girls devoting 
at least 15 hours a week to vol­
leyball.
The Japanese style of play
LINESCORE
L arry ; Y e a s t  and Adrien 
Rieger; Rick Kraushaar, Gib 
Loseth (3) and Joe Fisher. Win- 
ner: Larry Yeast. Loser: Krau­
shaar. HR: BB—Sehn 5.
^  li^Rflves dives, rolls and rapid 
wards a 1976 Olympic m e d a l® ,, itjacks which have revolution-
the spring of 1970 with an at- 
duous training program culmin^ 
ating in two training camps in 
the,> sum0 te r> ;^ e '
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
l i f t s
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■ ' ■ • •___ ^ pale in the ninth inning lifted
mb Kelowna Orioles to a 6-5 
wfetory over the league leading 
^m loops Okonots in an Okan- 
Man Mainline Baseball League 
lam e Tuesday pt Elks Stadium. 
^D ale’s hit, his third of the
m m e, scored Gary Lawlor, Who 
nioments earlier had collected 
ms third hit of the contest, then 
province, and was unaymtoblehad stolen second base, 
for comment.
Nationally, a total _ 
grants have been awaB 
to now for the 1971-72 
year. They are awardM 
Department of N a tio n ^ , 
and Welfare. The valiie' ot'jtbe 
grants awarded is : , ^ n m  
Payment is made when 
partm ent is notified 
recipient has been acCeptois>r-ak
Three Kelowna athletes have 
received federal government 
grants-in-aid to enable them to 
continue in athletic competition 
as well as in their educations,
’The athletes are skier Thom­
as Irwin, pole vaulter Dennis 
Zahara and water skier Rick 
Hirtle.
Irwin was a member of Can­
ada’s national training team 
two years ago. Last year he had 
a broken leg, This fall he plans 
to take a second-year program 
in biological sciences, either at 
Simon Fraser University or at 
Okanagan College.
Zahara placed first in the 
pole vault, with a vault of 13 
feet 11% inches, at the B.C. 
high school track and field 
championships this year. He 
has not yet decided how to use 
the grant.
Hirtle is B.C.’s current trick 
skiing champion. This summer 
he is taking part in an instruc­
tional caravan, setting up clin­
ics in 30 communities in the
YOUNG, ALLEY OUT
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia Lions lost the services 
of flanker Jim Young and tiglit 
end Don Alley Monday night in 
losing a Canadian Football 
League exhibition game to Ot­
tawa Rough Riders 41-14. Young 
suffered a severed (ondon in the 
ring finger of his left hand. 
Alley broke his left forearm m 
two places in making a block iu 
the third quarter,
The win was the fifth of the 
season for the Orioles over 
Kamloops and it moved them 
wi^in four games of the league 
leaders. It was the fifth time 
s season a game between the 
o clubs had gone into extra 
nings.
'The Orioles led 5-3 going into 
he seventh inning bpt a two- 
■un homer by Larry Roberge 
a fuii-time student by a school Wted the Okonots into a 5-5 
or university. : \ - leadlock and sent the game into
— ------------------------ —* -~ r - ^ w tr a  innings..
! Earlier in the game P at Son 
iJeman had hit a two-rim homer 
^|or the Orioles and Dick Gibb 
» three-run shot for the Oko- 
lots.
Although not nearly as effec- 
ive as he has been in previous 
fames this year, Don Bechtel 
-r. ■ struggled to his fifth win,
Ray Ranlponi blaafwd ex-pro Wayne Plummer
three hits Tuesday to iuffered his fourth loss, all of
Rutland Junior Royers to .a ^ - f  yhlch have been inflicted by the 
victory over, Winfield ji-joies.
owna and District rphe Orioles will continue their
Softball League action.  ̂ , )ld to close the gap on the pace
The Rovers took a S-Orlbiid'll jetting Okonots when they meet 
the first inning in VVirifl.e|(j 
lidding four runs in the^biS^O^ STANDINGS
three in the fourth, and w  * r-m
.loc Shewchuk was ^ n - j 5 8.652 4
ning pitcher, while R(}^. ■,yplk|gJ, l̂(.̂ )̂,, 7 18,280 13
suffered the loss. |crnon 6 17 .261 13
M INO R BASE9/i!LL
By THE ASSOCIATEI
International Leagn
Richmond 11 Louksvlll  ̂
.SyracuHC 3-0 Winnipeg]? 
Toledo at Rochester, |«
MORTGAGE MONEY
$ 1 6 0 0  to  $ 1 0 ,0 00  or more
•  Up to 15 year amortization  ̂ ^
•  No hidden charges
•  No bonus
•  No finder's fee
•  Open from cortimencement for homo pur- 
chose, renovotions, debt consol idol ion, 
vocation or ony other purpose.
C A C . REALTY LIMITED
A (INiiMdtary «r CiRi^an Acceptance
t'orporalins IJniitcKi
m  I tm e n l Ave. Phone 762-2513
■f
\
ini': COLLEGE OE NEW CALEDONIA 
Prince Ccorj’c, B.C. i
DEAN OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING ''ft'.
CollcRC of New Calcilonltt
Prince Ĉ cor̂ ;c, B.C. '4':»
Appllcnllons are invited for the position of 
Vocational Training Progrnms at the College of NJIW,, 
Caledonia. v .vy
'Tlic College, new completing its Hccond year of opcraHiJni 
has rcccnllv amalgamated with the, Prince (Jeo|t’“ '■ 
Vocatlonnl Scliool. Tim total College enrollment dm!
1071 - 1972 i.s expected to be about 1,.V)0 Bludcnta 
more than onc-hnlf of lliese in Vocutloiuil Trair 
PrograniH.
The Dean of Vocational Training. rcpoiUng dli'ccUy| 
the Principal, will be le.siionsible for the various voc 
tional and Irades training progiams, inelnding |if 
.nppi'enticc and miprenlice courses; liaison with hnsinc 
\ndiiNlry and manpower. He will work closely wlUi 
persons respodslble for University Transfer Progrni; 
CaietM- Programs and Camtimdng Education and Co 
munity Service Programs, assisting in Hie Inlegralloii ^  
all courses amt in the orderly development of 
programs.
Preferably an advanced degree and relevunl practlC 
rxiH-rleiue. Prelerenei- will ue g .im  lo |rti.-.oo.n 
employed m a H.C. Voealiomd ScIkmiI who liave shot 
outstanding and Imagimillvo iHlucalional icadcrsl^ip. i
Nalary: According to Scale. '
Applications with detidl<Hl re.sumes and the nnnie| 
three references should be mailed to;
Dr. F. J . Speekeen, Ihincipnl,
College ol New C.ih-dniiui,








the Penticton Molsons tonight in 
Penticton. Mark Lang, who-ito 
unbeaten in two decisions, 
start for the Orioles.
LINESCORE
Kamloops 030 000 200 — 5 6f4 
Kelowna 220 010 001 — 6 8,!l 
Wayne Plummer and Eddie 
Begg; Don- Bechtel and DdB 
Favell. Winner—Bechtel (5-2); 
Loser—Plummer (2-4). Hora% 
Runs—Kel., Pat Soiineman (ft,^ 
Kam.,. Dick Gibb (2), L ari^  
Roberge (1).
k-.
g :adjthe game of power volley- 
allc-Their severe training ses­
sions were described by Van­
couver writer Eric Whitehead 
fta] î. )̂Uibcilievable” after he had 
seen the girls ‘ ‘brutalizing them­
selves'alm ost beyond human 
dlglnity’" in eight-hour sessions 
lasting to midnight. But the 
stupiina and courage developed 
yvQii|ed, as the Japanese were 
Uf^^eated in more than 137 
^o|(s'ecutive contests from 1960.
 ̂ TPhe Canadian girls who will 
m eet the Japanese team  in- 
(dude Julia Kucharuk of Tor­
onto; Kathy Girvan, Anne Jef- 
Helen Hunt, June Willras, “  
Coleen Quinn, Dianne M urray, 
Garole Bishop and Sandi Beth 
Vosburgh of. Vancouver; Anne 
J l ^ |a r e t  Fowler of Aldergroye 
aiid-Rozika Sultycki of Willow- 
dalei
f̂.! ; ^ k e t s  for the game are 
available at the door (open at 
6:30 p.m.) and at Treadg<)ld*s 
sporting goods. Prices a re . $1 
fdr children and students and $2 
fcjt;'adults.






Pool Supplies and Chemicals 
Box 2026, Rutland 765-6153
This advertisement is nqdt pubiished or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or b y t the Government of British Columbia i





jjames Fi'l., .July 
17:30 and 9:00. 
ac8 coiiUnuing 
9 a.m.. Sat.,
17 lo 10:30 p.m. 
from 9 a.m. 
ltday, July 18 to 





Adults 75o Friday 
tl Batnniay A Sunday 
Burnsment Pass 13.50
si Of 18 games! Don’t 
them at King's Slad-
Teama from Vancou- 
»Calgary. New Weslinln- 
Knmloops, Vernon, 
and, Kelowna and North 
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American League 
Finds A Formula
DETROIT (AP) — After eight 
years of All-Star game fnutra- 
ticms, the American League fi­
nally found a winning formula.
While the fans came to see 
Oakland Athletics’ sensational 
Vida Blue pitch, they all went 
home talking about team-mate 
Reggie Jackson’s home run that 
helped the Americans stop an 
eight-game losing streak with a 
6-4 victory over the Nationals in 
Tuesday night’s 42nd AU-Star 
gam e.
“ That ball really took off and 
X th o u ^ t it was going to knock 
the l i ^ t  tower down,” said Na­
tional League catcher Johnny 
Bench about Jackson’s two-run 
pinch-hit wallop that highlighted 
a  four-run third inning.
Jackson, nibbling on a piece 
of pizza as reporters surrounded 
him^. later in the AL dressing 
room, said his tape-measure 
_^allop came oh a slider. “I hit 
^pretty good,” he said in an 
ierstatement,
Xackson’s blast off National 
lieague starter Dock Ellis of 
Pittsburgh Pirates, estimated at 
close to  600 feet since it ham­
m ered against the facade over 
the upper deck of Tiger Stad­
ium ’s right-centre field, touched 
off an i&nerican League power 
. spree.
’ Frank Robinson of Baltimore 
Orioles delivered a two-run shot 
la te r in the inning and IVTinne- 
aota Twins’ Harmon Killebrew 
followed with the clincher, an­
other two-run smash in the 
sixth.
aTARTSRALLY
■ The Jackson shot helped the 
American League wipe out an 
early  3-0 National League ad  
vantage, built on two hbmers off 
Blue, Oakland’s 17-game win­
ner.
' “Good pitching doesn’t always 
atop good hitting,” said Blue, 
referring to the old baseball 
adage.
Blue came into the contest 
touted as baseball’s best pitcher 
and breeze through the first 
three batteris before dealing 
gopher pitch to Bench, who 
sm acked a  two-run homer in the 
Rational League second.
Blue gave up another homer 
in the third i n ^ g ,  this time to 
Hank Aaron, Attanta Braves 
slugger. ” I threw good strikes,” 
said Blue, “but you know 
they’re going to hit your best 
stuff because they’re all-stars.”
Saddled with a quick three 
run deficit, the partisan 53,559 
fans in the Detroit T ig ers’ an­
cient park probably wondered if 
their American league would 
ever win a game and cut into 
the National League’s 23-17 ad­
vantage.
Then ,, light-hitting ‘ shortstop 
Luis Aparicio from Boston Red 
Sox hit a sharp single in the 
third and Jackson came in to 
bat for Blue.
60IMG FOmHRB - - B^AIanJMovw
fe u o h r /i/is  m / f  a m /f s c m n p  
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BEHIND IN CX>UNT
A last-minute replacement for 
injured Tony! Oliva of Minne­
sota, he had two strikes on him 
before he knew it.
“ I wasn’t even trying for a 
home run,” said Jackson. “I 
was just trying to keep from 
striking out.”
The next pitch sailed off Jack­
son’s bat for the American 
League’s first two runs.
"I’d expected to see some 
long-ball hitting in this park,” 
said Sparky Anderson of Cincin­
nati Reds, manager of the Na­
tional League team. He ex­
pressed surprise, however, that 
all runs scored in the long-hit­
ting game resulted from home 
runs. V
“rv e  never seen anything hit 
that hard,” said A m e r i c a n  
League pnanager Earl Weaver 
from Baltimore of Jackson’s 
shot.
While the American stars 
pounded the cover off the ball, 
Weaver still wasn’t sure about 
the outcome until Oriole third 
baseman Brooks Robinson pock­
eted Bench’s popup for the last 
out.
Weaver had hometown favor­
ite Mickey Lolich in the bullpen 
to calm his nerves. The Detroit 
pitcher was touched for the Na­
tional League’s last run, 
homer by Pittsburgh’s Roberto 
Clemente, before he retired the 
final five batters.
^ p U V A
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dunebuggy driven by Doug 
Needham" and powered by a 
1600 cc V.W. motor took first 
in class and first overall a t the 
Oanagan Auto Sport Club’s 
’Awful Autocross” held Sun­
day.
‘Second and third overall and 
first and second in small sedan 
class were taken by Dwayne 
Armeneau and Bruce Farrow 
both driving the same Austin 
Mini 1000.
’The event proved to be ex­
tremely competitive as the 
first three overall winners were 
all within one second of each 
other.
The course was very demand­
ing and only three cars man­
aged to complete all three tim­
ed runs.
The OASC and competitors 
extend a special thank you to 
Tom Carney for the use of his 
property in the interest of local 
motorsport.
RESULTS:
Large Sedan: 1. Walt Bobin- 
ski, 2.18.018: 2. George Simkins, 
2.20.243; 3. John Schmidt, 2.31- 
.944.,
Small Sedan: 1. Dwayne Ar­
meneau, 2.05.067 ; 2. Bruce F ar­
row. 2.05.731; 3. Barry Blen- 
nerhasset, 2.07.518.
Small Sport: Fastest time of 
day—1. Doug Needham, 2.04.818; 
2. Jack Miller, 2.14.509; 3. John 
Miller, 2.18.427.
Enter 14th Day O f Strike
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Thirty-four Pacific Coast ports 
settled into the 14th day of a 
strike today by the International 
Longshoremen's and W a r  e- 
housemen’s Union which has 
made idle 91 ships and related 
dockside industries.
“No m e e t i n g s  have been 
scheduled,” said Jam es Robert­
son, spokesman for the em­
ployer, Pacific Maritime Asso­
ciation. "We have only 11 ves­
sels working on the coast and 
they’re hauling military .cargo.”
Negotiations were broken off 
June 30 between the PMA end 
ILWU in a contract distxite 
which virtually halted commer­
cial shipping in California, Ore­
gon and Washington state.
T he coastwide walkout by 
15,000 ILWU workers has pro­
duced severe repercussions in 
related Port of Portland uidus- 
tries, affecting almost $20 mil-
In St. Louis Airport Threat
SPORTS IN  SHORT
DETROIT (AP) — Over the 
winter Frank Robinson helped 
straighten out Reggie Jack- 
son’s hitting problems by pat­
ting him on the back.
Tuesday night they com­
bined to straighten out the 
A m e r i c  a n  League’s losing 
problem and now both are 
getting pats on the back.
They each hit two-run ho­
m ers in the third inning off 
Pittsburgh Pirates’ Dock Ellis 
and later Harmon Killebrew 
of Minnesota Twins added an­
other two-run shot which pow­
ered the American League to 
a  6-4 victory over the National 
League in the 42nd annual 
All-Star Game.
“J a c k s o n  got us close, 
F rank  put us ahead, and Kil- 
l e b r e w  made It easy,” 
summed up Earl Weaver of 
Baltimore Orioles, manager 
of the victors.
Robinson, of the Orioles, 
was voted most va 1 u a b 1 c 
player of the game by report­
ers,
Robinson and Jackson, from 
Oakland Athletics, must be
CHICAGO (AP) — “ I just 
hope the wheels don’t come 
off.”
Lee Trevino was talking about 
bis phenomenal string of golf 
championships, capped by his 
victory in last week’s British 
Open.
“ I don’t know what’s happen­
ing, but I hope it doesn’t stop,” 
Trevino said Tuesday as he pre­
pared for Thursday’s first round 
in the $150,000 Western Open.
“ I ’d gone 13 months without 
winning,” he said.
“ I didn’t  get started like 1 
wanted to this year. I  missed a 
lot of tournaments I wanted to 
play in because I was sick for a 
whUe and my mother was badly
ill.
“But then, all of a sudden, it 
just started happening.
He won five tournaments in 
just over two months, lost an­
other in a playoff and com' 
pleted an unprecedented sweep 
of the American, Canadian and 
British Open titles.
H i s  fantastic performance 
v a u l ts  31-year-old Supermex 
alongside Jack Nicklaus as the 
two dominant figures in the 
game today and stamped him 
as the m an to beat in the 72-hole 




Low tem peratures and high 
vluds hindered the first course 
if Kelowna’s swimming prO' 
li jim for chlldicn at the Aqua­
tic.
The water temperature never 
got above 58 degrees, and the 
Instructor had a hard time get­
ting the boys and girls Into the 
water.
The following swimmers pas 
sed their Blue Certificutos:
Cathy AlimontI, Todd Arm 
strong, Bryati Blanco, Rudy 
B i l i n ^ ,  Jnnis Bor<lcn, Terry 
Carter, Ralph Dachiwtz, Mur­
ray Deiksen, Sharon Decker, 
Linda Fredriksson, Susan Huva, 
i(,!indy Kalnz, Harold Kraemcr, 
Maria Mendelman, Martin My- 
Kenny Ottoson, Karen Ot- 
on, Gary Peters, Gall Pler- 
. Christopher Qulring, Pliillp 
toss, Juergen BossderU^clior, 
Reg Swan, Grant Turlk, Bar­
bara.'Turlk, Taml Turkington, 
Qlen Wallace.
PRE-BEGINNERH RED OlO.SH 
Michelle Anton, ShelUe Arm 
rtrong. 'I'crry Armstrong, Bruce 
^ liffa^ , Jodec Billnski, Edith 
n  o r n e, Heatticr Camplicll, 
Bruce Campbell. Paul Brooks, 
Faye Choptnan, Ricky Dawson, 
Anita Dyck, Kerry Gibbons, Es­
ther Giebler, Willfnod Kimmich, 
Patricia  Leincmann, Bertram 
1-cmke, Mark Murtagh, Kath­
leen O’Neil, Robert Pntllson, 
Alan Petera. John Sharpe, Don­
na Sselest, Guy Tnrik, TimoUiy 
Van Schyndel, John Wnce, Rlch- 
aitl Wahlcr, Jobs* Yeast. San­
dra Yeast, Donna Yeast, Marly 
York, Georgmu York, (Sienna 
York, Della Yoik, .loanne 7.eb- 
ro(f.
BEOINNERA RED CROSS 
Methnl AlHiugou.sh, Janet i 
Cameron, Lynn Conner. Martha 
E aster, Catherine Kinde, Rich­
ard  Gatzke, Coral Jamieson, 
Wendy Jansen, Bonnie L’Arrl- 
vee, Elisabeth I.einemami. llor- 
old Lemke, Evelyn I.einke. 
Craig Majcwskl. Bryan Man­
gold. Donna Natto, Pat O’Neil, 
Klartn PeU icola, C. h r is 11 n r  
Schluttner. Nancy Schniu r, Det>- 
o iah Scrihnei. N oniun Smith. 
D airy  Wahler. Jane U'llher*.
REGGIE JACKSON 
. . . playing the game
considered dual heroes In tlie 
slugfest, which stopped the 
AL’s All-Star losing streak at 
eight games.
And afterwards they each 
lauded tlie other for his per­
formance.
“If I could walk in his 
imago it would be tremen­
dous," the Oakland outfielder 
said of Robinson in the AL 
clubhouse.
“ I’m not saying he’s a God 
or a saint, But he’s the best 
I ’ve ever seen."
Jackson credited tlie Balti­
more star for helping him 
come back this year from a 
slumping 1070 season.
AVERAGE DROPPED
Last year Jackson’s batting 
average dropped to .237 from 
.275, liLs home run count to 23 
from 47 and Ills RBI total to 
6 from 118.
Jackson’s drive bounced off 
the generator box at tlie light 
lower In righl-eenlre field of 
Tiger Stadium.
"After watching Itlm this 
past winter in Puerto Rico 
I'm not in awe at all," Robin­
son said of the shot.
Tito 35-ycar-old Oriole niun- 
nged the winter team to a 
championship and 25-yenr-oId 
Jackson was one of the stars. 
''"F ran k  waa a Ircmcndotis 
indnence hn me. beamed the 
Athletics’ young star,
"He told me, ’Reggie, wltli 
the ability you liavo you Just 
have to go out and play the 
game and you'll have a good 
season'.’’
Stay On
Tuesday on medical grounds.
Dickson, 47, suffered a slight 
heart attack a month ago, his 
second in two years.
WRESTLER
MONTREAL (CP) -  Funeral 
services are to be held Thuts- 
day for Yvori Robert, former 
world champion wrestler, who 
died in hospital Monday after 
suffering a heart attack at his 
home.
WANTS TO VISIT
HOUSTON (AP) — Heavy­
weight champion Joe Frazier 
will attempt to visit North Viet­
nam  to help obtain' release of 
American prisoners of war, a 
spokesman said Tuesday. Joe 
Goldberg, of Clover lay, Inct., 
which manages Frazier, said 
the champ was a member of a 
group called VIP, which is 
working to free American pris­
oners from North Vietnam.
STRETCHES LEAD
TORONTO (CP) -  Jocelyn 
Bourassa of Shawinigan Falls, 
Que., stretched her lead in the 
Ontario women’s amateur golf 
championship to two strokes 
Tuesday, touring the baffling 
greens at nearby Thornhill with 
a three-over-par 75.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) -  
Gene Rhodes, former Kentucky 
Colonel coach, has filed a 
$2,052,500 lawsuit against the 
American Basketball Associa­
tion team, claiming he was ma­
liciously “ defamed” and "in 
jured” as a result of statements 
by the club’s general manager, 
Mike Storen.
Storen and the owners of the 
Colonels, Athletic Enterprises 
Ltd., were named defendants in 
the suit filed Monday,
In the suit, Rhodes accuses 
Storen of slander and libel be 
cause he allegedly said in public 
and caused “ to be printed, pub­
lished and widely circulated” a 
“false, scandalous, and defama­
tory article” about Rhodes after 
he was fired as head coach Nov, 
11, 1970.
The suit quotes Storen as say­
ing after Rhodes was fired that 
“ (Sene Rhodes is a respected 
member of this community, he 
is not going to pack up and 
move back to Tuscaloosa when 
this is over, he is going to live 
here and it would do irreparable 
damage to Gene Rhodes to elab­
orate on the reasons. Absolutely 
nothing would be gained.”
ST. LOUIS (AP) — The Fed­
eral Bureau of Investigation an­
nounced today that a St. Louis 
t e e n - a g e r  was arrested In 
connection witit an attempt to 
extort $30,000 from St. Louis In­
ternational Airport under \a 
bomb threat.
William R. Kammer, 18. was 
arrested less than six hours 
after the bomb threat was tele­
phoned to the airport manager’s 
office Tuesday. William A. Sulli­
van, head of the St. Louis FBI 
office, said the announcement 
was withheld while the youth 
was questioned.
Sullivan said the FBI would 
seek warrants charging extor­
tion and assaulting a federal of 
ficer.
Sullivan said a man with < 
voice that sounded young called 
the airport manager’s office at 
2 p.m. and said for $30,000 he 
would divulge the location of a 
bomb aboard a plane. But the 
FBI, following directions and a 
crude map left a t a public tele­
phone booth about nine, miles
USAF Captain 
Fined
southeast of the airport, set a 
trap.
A g e n t s  placed a dummy 
money package in an aban­
doned car near dense woods and 
set up a staKeout. ,
Sullivan said a bushy-haired 
man a b o u t  20 years old 
e m e r g e d  from the woods 
picked up tlie package and 
started back toward the trees.
An agent stepped into the 
open, identified himself and 
called on the man to surrender, 
Sullivan said.
Instead, agents said, the man 
fired two shots at the agent and 
fled into the woods. The agent 
returned the ftie. Neither man 
was hit.
Sullivan said Kammer was 
arrested at his home about 
7:30 p.m. He was t r a c e d  
through an automobile licence 
plate.
“ He had reported to St. Louis 
police that his car was stolen,” 
Sullivan said.
“ In conducting an investiga­
tion of the neighborhood near 
the wooded area, we found a 
witness who had seen a 1961 
Chevrolet and recorded its lic­
ence number about the time of 
the shooting,” he said.
“That number checked with 
the plate on the car that had 
been reported stolen.”
lion In annual payroll.
A tug and barge line with 7SS ' 
employees and a $7.7 million cn> 
n u d  income was hardest lilt ot 
the idle industries there. Of IS ' 
tug firms in the Columbia River 
region, all are out of work ex­
cept a few moving logs in the 
river.
Others idle include 235 steam­
ship employees and 700 in gi-ain 
ancl industrial dock work, as 
well as 2,510 Teamsters and : 
l(Higshoremcn in loading and un­
loading jobs.
Under an agreement with the 
longshoremen, three S e a t  t i e  
shipping firms are continuing to 
make weekly s h i p m e n t s  of 
barge freight to Alaska. Some 
railroad barges ax'e also leaving 
for Alaska.
Many ships have gone to Can­
ada for unloading^ jamming the , 
Vancouver harbor. Union offi­
cials say Canadian longsho<'c- 
men may also strike if th e ; 
walkout continues.
TURNS PRO
RICHMOND, Va. (A P)-U .S 
am ateur golf champion Lanny 
Wadkins said Tuesday night he 
has turned professional and has 
filed application as a pro for 
the Virginia State Golf Associa 
tion Open championship sched­
ule here July 30-Aug. 1. Wad- 
kins had a year of eligibility 
left a t Wake Forest University.
RESIGNS
TfcjRONTO (CP) — Ian Dick­
son, ..president of the National 
Soccer League for the last four 
years, tendered his resignation
'Jocko' Clark 
Dies At 77
NEW YORK (AP) — Retired 
Admiral Joseph Jam es (Jocko) 
Clark, known for his aggressive 
ness against Japanese units In 
the Second World War, died 
Tue.sday at the ago of 77.
Family spokesmen said Clark, 
who saw duty In three wars and 
received dozens of decorations, 
had been ill with cancer.
Clark served twice us assist­
ant chief of naval operations but 
it was hl.s daring in battle that 
distinguished his 40-year career.
Clark wa.s cited for “extraor 
dlnary heroism” In the Second 
World War when he com 
manded the fUgshlp USS llor 
net In a task force assault 
against a Japanese convoy near 
tlie Bonin Islands in the Pacific.
On a single day, the citation 
anid, Clark's forces sunk five 
cargo vessels, four destroyer c.s 
corts and one destroyer In 
enemy waters, and downed four 
enemy aircraft In a twin air as 
sault under Clark's command.
EXI'ORT MAItKE'rS
. About 90 per cent of all Can 
nda'.s fore.sl products exports go 




HOUSTON (AP) -  Muham­
m ad All chased Joe Frazier 
down a hall, watched Jimmy 
Ellis shadow box, and even 
found some time to train Tues­
day as he prepared for his 12- 
round match July 26 in the 
Astrodome against Ellis.
Frazier, who arrived here 
Tuesday for an exhibition 
match tonight, showed up at 
All’s workout and immediately 
got into a shouting match with 
All.
Later, Ali pursued Frazier 
down a hall as F’razicr and his 
throng left for an interview.
“I just got excited,” Ali said. 
“ It agitated me for him to come 
to my workout and take my fans 
away. I really shouldn’t have 
done that.”
Frazier said he came to the 
workout just to see what was 
left of Ali. Frazier defeated Ali 
March 8 in his last fight.
MONEY FOR MORTGAGE 
$500,000
MORTGAGE MONEY
available for Immediate plocement 
in Okanogan Volley
(ompany Reprasenlative In 
Okanagan Until July 20th
Coll Collect — Mr. Miller 736-6611 ^
MfOISdllPT H lfilT  (ORPOMTION LTD.
No. 315- 1489 W. Broadway, Vancouver 9, B.C.
W elfare Arm y 
M akes Protest
VANCOUVER (CP) — Close 
to 100 welfare recipients dem­
onstrated at the main office of 
Vancouver’s social service de­
partm ent Tuesday, demanding 
immediate payment of extra 
money for which they claim 
they are eligible.
They said they wanted the 
payments for clothing, furniture, 
bedding and food.
One woman said she had three 
children and no sheets for their 
beds.
The demonstrators handed 
their benefit applications to the 
department’s eligibility offi­
cer, who said they would be 
I'evtewcd.
D C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 





LAKENHEATH, E n g l a n d  
(AP) — A United States Air 
Force court m artial fined Capt. 
Thomas Culver $1,000 and gave 
him a reprinaand today for par­
ticipating in an anti-war demon­
stration at the U.S. embassy in 
London last May 31.
Culver could have received a 
maximum penalty of four years 
in prison, loss of pay and a dis­
honorable discharge.
The military court of eight of­
ficers Tuesday found the 32- 
year-old lawyer from Westfield, 
N.J., guilty of participating in 
the demonstration against the 
war and of soliciting other serv­
icemen to join in.
U.S, servicemen abroad are 
banned from taking part in such 
demonstrations although they 
may do so in the U n it^  States 





2 3 7  L E O N  A V E  P h o n e  7 0 2 - 4 0 G 0
12 d ifferent styles of blue jeans
WHITES — OFF WHITES — STRIPES 
'Ice Slilrls — 8 different slylc.s 
Long and short sleeves.
— PLUS -
Peg Legs Women’s Bouti(iuc
dUNDER SAME ROOF)
Jeans 'n
438 Bcrnar(l Avc. IMi. 763-5973
P l o y  H O M E R S  
C e n t e n n i a l  S i l v e r  
D o l l a r s  G o m e !
Here’s your chance to win a bag full of 
B.C. Centennial Silver Dollars. . .  a Centennial 
iron-on decal. . .  a Len Norris Centennial Poster, 
commissioned by Home especially for this 
game and suitable for framing.
All prizes will be awarded in  B.C., $o drive In to  a 
participating Home station today and find 
out how you can win!
Home’s B.C. Centennial Silver Dollars Game: 
it’s easy and It's fun!
Use your Home Oil Credit Card or Chargex.
HOMK OIL OISTRIBUTOR8 LIMITBD
H O M E
CLEAR OUT THE FRIDGE!
make room for...
...with the fresh hop flavor.
iNiinion BREWEniEB iiAiiTf o IN the: HLAnror the kootenayb
H it& a d v B rtiB e m e n tiB  n o tp u b lis h (3d o r d is p la y e d  b y  Uie L iq t io r  C o n ito l B o a rd  o r  b y ^ e  G o v e rn m e n to l B r lt ia b  C o lu m b ia
l>t .
IPAOB U KELOWNA DAILY OOlJlIB*, WED., m T  II, i m  / '' ■•/
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Aunt Jemima. Regular 
or Butterm ilk.
ZVi oz. pkg. -  -  .  -
Canned Dinners
Puritan Beef Stew, Irish Stew 
or Spaghetti and Meat Balls, 
Meat Balls Stew.
24 02. tins .................... ........
Heinz.






BARBECUE STEAK 0 0 ,
Boneless. TableRite Trimmed -   ...................... - - - - -  -  lb. m  ^
CROSS RIB ROAST 0 0 ,
Boneless. No W a s t e ......................  ...................... lb . m  w i
U A M C
I  l i f i w W l n #  Swift Premium A Fully Cooked, hone in — shank portion ........................................  Ih.
SHOULDER STEAK ..69c
PORK LOIN R O A S T . . . . . . . . .  J 5 c
PORK SAUSAGE TnhlcRItc Pure. 1 Ih. I'rny Puck ....................   69c
SIDE BACON TahIcRitc Sliced. Vac Pak ...........................................  ........ H»- 69c
WIENERS Swifis Premium. Vac Pak . ................ ................................................. .........U’* 59c
SIDE BACON Swift’s Fversweet, piece, whole, half or end cuts .............. Ih. 39c
U V I R C m K ___ _ 1 - 3 .1 .0 0
PLUMS 
CARROTS
Calif. Sunkist .  -  .  -  .
Santa Rosa -  .  .  -  -  . . . .  .  lb.
local -  -  .  .  bunches 2i39c
TO M ATO  K H O I O r  
DETERGENT 






Ultra Britc. Giant Si/e
Aylmer Fancy 14 oz, tins
Prices Effective Wednc.sday to |!Miliirday
BATHROOM  TISSUE Dciscy Bouticfiic. Avoc./Ciold, Piiik/Bliic. 2’s .... 
FACIAL TISSUE Kleenex Bouti«|uo Assorted. 2’s ------  : ............... 59c
OREO CREMES 59c
SHAMPOO Protein 21, Regular, Dry or Oily. 7 oz....................................................... 1 *49
59c SKIM M ILK r . i . . X 2. 49
69c’
/* A A I/IC C  *̂ “‘*’* Chocolate Chip, 
C U U lV i t  J  Chip Nip. 16 oz. pkgs.
LIQUID DRESSING r  ‘ ”' r  t BLEACH




We Reserve the Right to Urolt Quantities.
FRANK aMl MARILYN'S IGA DION'S OF RUTLANDOpen \ 7 Days 8  a.m. to in  p.m.
SO lilllG A lF . SHOPPING CI N IRi:
PROPRIEIORS FRANK AND MARILYN C-T^USION Open 7 Days 9 - 6, Friday 9 - 9, Sunday 9 - 5;J0
PROPRlinORS a.AUDI-. AND M A IU iU L R ll L DION
HMIES IN NEWS
T w o
V n a d s  fibnard* currently I 
Mtrving •  life sentence Iot his
Krt in the murder of Pierre j pvtUt, filed an appeal Tues*! day i > Mwitreal against his convict)',n saying that evidence 
prteented at his trial was ‘al­
most entirely false."
An appeal was filed Tuesday 
In Monueal against the touvic- 
thm and sentencing of Michel 
Vlger, 31, to eight years in 
prifon t s  an accessory alter the 
Jact in . the kldnap-murder of 
Pierre Laperte. He was con-, 
victed April 17 of helping three ; 
accused kidnap-murderers of| 
the former Quebec labor min-j 
ister ^ e  from police in a S t; 
Luc firm  house south of Mon­
treal.
Thousands of Frenchmen and 
foreign tourists crowded the 
Champs Elysees in Paris today 
to watch the annual m ilita^ 
parade marking the fall of the 
Bastille in 1789. Supersonic Jets 
awooped overhead and wave 
after wave of tanks and armor­
ed cars rolled past the review­
ing stand brfore President 
Gcargea Pompidon, Premier 
Jacduea Chaban-Delmas and 
other French and foreign dig- 
^ ta r ie s .
Crooner DIek Haymea, former ’ plane’s  landing gear as he fin-. assistant state prosecutor in- press,
husband of Bita Hayworth, told ished. A woman passenger was j vestigating the cause of death, ^
her for another should cause us, 
to topple this mtmumeni to eur 
liberUes," said Emaauel Celler, 
senior New York Democrat and 
chairman of the House judiciary 
committee. The First Amend­
ment of the U.S. constitution 
. guarantees free speech and a
■ . r  ,
KELOWNA DAILY COI7B1EB. WED., JHILTII. IITI PAGE IS
porting United Sfotes military he actually has always opposed 
involvement in Vietnam when i t
a  London court Tuesday extrav-; aboard, 
agant living accounts ioc the 
fact he is broke and in debt.
But. the 52-year-oId singer who 
earned $4 million over a 12- 
year span, promised the court 
he would pay off what he owes.
The sum Is S38.400 and Haymes 
conceded bis tangible assets 
added up only to $1,920.
A Louisville, Ky., nurse's 
aide, credited with saving some 
survivors during a nine death 
fire at a senior citizens’ home, 
was indicted Tuesday on 10 
counts of wilful mux'der and one 
of arson. The Jefferson County 
grand jury charged that Mary 
Ann Wyatt, 21, set the lire the 
morning of Jan. 14 at Westmin­
ster T e r r a c e  Presbyterian 
Home.
Senator Edward M. Kennedy |
re leas^  in Washington Tues-.j 
day a government report p re-1| 
dieting serious food shortages'
.in East Pakistan by Aug. I if 
; new supplies are not shipped in. 
nipeg. He said the population “Unless emergency measures 
is now estimated at 1,018,526, are taken immediately, millions 
of whom an even 512,000 are gf innocent people will starve,” 
males. ! he said.' ■ , I
A sniper armed with a rifle' Thomas Henry Peeling, 22, 
shot and killed a Detroit hos- ; was jailed lor four year in Van- 
pital official, wounded a wo- couver, for selling —
TaUtha (Pol) Getty Jr., appar- 
ently died of an overdose of 
sleeping pills, police said today 
in Rome. The 31-year-old for­
mer actress wns found uncon­
scious in her apartment and 
died in a clinic without regain 
ing consciousness; Her husband 
was questioned Tuesday by the
but no statement was issued by 
either of them.
The United States House of 
Representatives has indirectly
Actor Robert Stack filed a $25 
milliCii damage stiit against 
CBS in Los Angeles Tuesday, 
charging that its controversial 
Selling of the Pentagtai misre-
killed an attempt Jo cite CBS presented his position on the
for contempt of Congress over 
the show. The Selling of the 
Pentagon. “The First Amend­
ment towers over this proceed­
ing. No tenderness of one mem-
Vietnam war. The CaWornia 
Superior Court suit saiil the 
television documentary on the 
Pentagon’s public relations tf- 
forts depicted Stack as sup-
DWVEW.\YS!
D RIV EW A Y Sl
DRIVEW AYS!
If this is your problem call the experts at
GUY'S PAVING  CO.
(Locally Owned and Operated)
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 2 5 2 3  A n y tim e
^^^ |O ursm allestio |^^_ge^
GEORGE POMPIDOU 
. . .  a celebration
man secretary and barricaded 
himself in their office Tuesday,
cocaine to 
an RCMP undercover officer. 
Court was told Peeling sold a , |
holding out for more than an quantity of the drug to Const.; 
hour before being shot and cap- j GUles VeiUeux for $400 Dec. 15. 
tured by police. The captive,; 
identified as Robert Putnam, 25, 
of Detroit, was shot in the head 
and reported in critical condi-
A 15>bour sea and air search 
for a fish packer carrying ibe 
rescued crew of a sunken Sov­
iet freighter was called off 
^ e sd a y  when search and res­
cue officiab in Vancouver con­
cluded it was a hoax. Major vjf ^ • j  i
Gortbn Blasell, commanding i ti i   t t , , Roger Hannagan, who gamed ; 
officer of the Search and Res- l3 world-wide attention in the Lon- 
cue Co-ordination Centre in Vic- ,  don-to-Victoria air race by ̂  
torla, said study of information tion. leaving his co-pilot in Scotland,
received during the alleged lost his pilot’s licence Tuesday
sinking and rescue operation Former torch singer Libby iitimediately after he touched 
led to the conclusion. 1 Holman Schanker died as a re- i down at Portland Airport, Ore.
suit of suicide by carbon mon- Hannagan, 22, was charged
Cynthia Dawn Blenkln, 17, oxide poisoning, Connecticut’s ; performing a loop Feb. 27, 
was killed and Adrian Rollins, chief medical examiner has j 1971, 20 feet off the ground at 
17, of Taghum was injured in in Hartford. 1 Aurora airport, smashing the
Nelson when the car Miss Blen- 
kin was driving slammed into 
a ditch. RCMP said both were 
thrown from the car.
Prlnee Frans Joseph of Thum
and Taxis, head of one of Eur­
ope’s oldest noble families, died 
Tuesday after a long illness, a 
family spokesman announced. 
Me was 77. The prince died in 
Ms castle in Regensburg, West 
Germany, the official residence 
of the family bead since 1748.
Manitoba’s population has 
surpassed the million mark for 
the first time in the province’s 
lOl-year history. Premier Ed 
Shereyrtr said Tuesday in Win-
. PREDICTS INCREASE 
TAIPEI (AP) — Nationalist 
Chinese exports, worth $1.56 bil­
lion in 1970, will rise to $2 billion 
In 1972, the economics ministry 
predicted.
W ith  th e  M e n  a n d  E q u ip m e n t 
W e  O ffe r  S e rv ic e  . . .
Our staff is experienced, our equipment the 
best; and in our desire to serve lies the secret 
of our success for almost a quarter of a 
century. Your optical prescription is safe; in 
our hands.
Open All Day Monday through Sat. Noon
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
Hen̂ s 5«twwards
in me county.
I t  s  s o  e a s y  w i t h  C e r to *  t h e  n a t u r a l  f r u i t  ^ 
p e c t i n ,  a n d  " B .C '. 'F r u i t !
C e r t o  m a k e s  y o u r  j a m s ,  j e l l i e s  a n d  
p r e s e r v e s  t a s t e  s o  m u c h  b e t t e r ,  b e c a u s e  y o u  
b o i l  f o r  o n ly  o n e  m i n u t e .  I t 's  g o o d  t o  k n o w
t h e  f r u i t 's  f r e s h  f l a v o u r  d o e s n ' t  g e l  b o i l e d
a w a y .  Y o u  c a n  a l s o  g e t  a  b i g g e r  y i e ld  a n d  
a  p e r f e c t  s e t .
G e t  a  g o o d  s t a r t  o n  t h e  s e a s o n .  C l ip  t h e  
c o u p o n  a n d  b u y  y o u r  C e r t o  n o w .
K L  S a v e  5 ^ o n  t h e  p o f t l i a s e  
o f o n e p a c k a ] ! ^  o f  C e r t o  
w h e n  y o n  ]*ive t h i s  c o u p o n  
t o y o u r d c a l c r .
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AVAILABLE A T 
A l l  2 3  
STORES
THURSDAY TO  
SATURDAY ONLY 
JULY 1 5 th  t o  1 7 th
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
LADIES’ VEST CARDIGANS
100% Acrylic, fully fashioned in choice of colours. 
Sizes S.M.L. Regular Value 4.98.............. -........... $1
LADIES’ PANTYHOSE
First' quality pantyhose, your choice of one-size or 
S.M.L. in selection of beige shades. A
Limit 4 per customer. ............... ifa for ^  |
LADIES’ PANTIES
Arnel tricot knit panties in choice of colours. Sizes 
S.M.L. and O.S. 0\
Regular Value to 69c eacn. .................... v f u r  ^ l
LADIES’ SUPPORT HOSE
Fashion and comfort double up to ease leg fatigue in 
these beige toned support hose. Sizes 8 ^  to 11. (Slight 
subs will not affect wear.
Regular Value 1.49. ............................ . . . . . . . . . $1
LADIES’ MIRA-FIT PANTYHOSE
All sheer, dress sheer and non-run. Choice of colours 
in sizes S.M.L. and XL.
Grig. Mfg. Sugg. Price Was 2.50.............. $1
GIRLS’ SHORTS
Excellent selection of cotton terry stretch 
shorts. Solid colours and assorted 
patterns.
Sizes 7 to 14. ............... ................. $1
LADIES’ OVERSIZE SLIMS
Cotton oversize slims in Palomino twill. Size zip in 
Blue only. Sizes 38 to 44.
Regular Value 3.98. . . . . . . . . ................................ $1
,MEN!S WAl-KING SHORTS
Permanent press canvas in brown 
Sizes 28 to 38. Regular Value 2.98. $1
GUILS’ BLOUSES
Permanent press Polyester and cotton blend. Blouses 
with short' sleeves and button-down collar. Assorted 
colours in sizes 3 to 6X.
Regular Value 99c each, ....... . J^ior $1
BRAND NAME MEN’S SOCKS
First quality brand name socks in wool and nylon or 
banlon stretch in solid shades and woven patterns. 
Superfine texture.
Regular Value 1.50 pr. .............................. . pr. $1
GIRLS’ FLARES
Assorted cotton check patterns or solid colours. Some 
Nylon sU’etch fabrics. Sizes 3 to 6X.
Original Values to 3.98. ........................................  4^1
CHILDREN’S SUN HATS
Exciting clearance of hats including infants bonnets, 
girls prints and straws. Assorted colours.
Regular Values to 1.98...................................... $1
GIRLS’ T-SHIRTS
Excellent selection of tops from sleeveless to long 
sleeve styles. Polyester and Nylon fabrics in a 
variety of patterns and knits. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1
BOYS’ WALKING SHORTS
Blue denim shorts of Permanent press Cotton. Assorted 
styles in sizes 8 to 16, some 4 to 6X.
Regular Values to 2.98, ................................. $1
MEN’S WORK SOCKS
Nylon and wool blends. Slight imperfections will not 
affect wear.
If first quality — $1 p r . ....... ............ . 2 , r ,$ 1
MEN’S STRETCH SOCKS
Nylon textured and woven patterns 
choice of colours. Sizes 10 to 12. 
Regular Value 79c. ............... . . . . . . .
and stripes in
—  2 p r s . $ l
LADIES’ BLOUSES
Permanent press cotton long sleeve blouses in white 
and pastel shades. Pleats, ruffles and plaquet front. 
Sizes 32 to 38.
Regular Value 3.98. . . . . . . . ................. ............ $ 2
LADIES’ CARDIGANS
100% Acrylic. Fancy knits and cable stitches. Classic 
or V-neck stylos. Sizes S.M.L.
Regular Value 3.98. .......................................... $ 2
F ADIES’ SKIRTS
Terrific selection of minl-midi- and maxi lengths in 
variety of styles, fabrics and colours Including bonded 
wools, tweeds and solid colours.
Regular Value to 10.95.................................... $ 2
LADIES’ PANTS
Name brand permanent press pants in solid colours. 
Flares and tapered cut legs in sizes 10 to 16.
Regular Values to 2.98...................... .................. $ 2
GIRLS’ SHORT SETS
Two-piece Cotton or Terry short and 
top sets. Some permanent press. Sizes 
7 to 14.
Original Valuta to 4.98....................
BOYS’ SWIMWEAR
Many 8lyle.s to choose from, Helenca
surfer trunks, sailcloth or nylon stretch 
in solid colours.
Sizes 8 to 16.............................
LADIES’ BLOUSES
Permanent press Polyester and cotton blends in slccve- 
le.ss styles. Choice of solid colours in sizes 10 
to 18. Regular Value 2.98.......................................... $ 2
LADIES’ HOT PANTS
Hot hot pants! This season's latest at this season’s 
lowest prices! Wide seleolion of colours in 
sizes 10 to 10.’ Regular Value to 5.98........... $ 2
$ 2
LADIES’ TANK TOPS
Nylon striped or strolch nylon and cotton blends in solid 
pastel shades. Sizes S.M.L.
Regular Value to 2.98....................................... $ 2
LADIES’ WESTERN JACKET
By Famous Maker. New look denim jackets with snap 
front and cuffs, stand up collar and inverted back 
pleat. Choice of colours in sizes 10 to 14.
Mfg. Sugg. Price Was $15. ............................. $ 2
GIRLS’ PANTS
Assorted slim and flare cut pants. Solne jean styles. 
Stripes, printed patterns and solids. Sizes 7 to 14. 
Original Values to 4.08............................... $ 2
LADIES’ DRESSES
Large selection of Cotton, Cotton and Rayon blend or 
Rayon knit. Sleeveless and short sleeve styles In 
assorted multi-coloured prints and stripes,
Sizes 8 to 10 only. Original Values to 6,98.........
MEN’S DRESS SHIRT
Brand name Stay press long-sleeved shirts in white 
only. Sizes 14 to 17.
Regular Value 2.98...................... .......... ........ $ 2
MEN’S T-SHIRTS
Permanent press Nylon knit T-shirts with long sleeves 
and crew neck. Multi-stripe and solid colours In 
sizes S.M.L.
Regular Value 3.98............................... .......... $ 2
MEN’S SPORT SHIRT
Permanent press Cotton, western styling with long 
sleeves, 2 pockets, 2 button cuff. Assorted colonies in 
sizes S.M.L. and XL.
Original Value was 4.98.................................... $ 2
LADIES’ SLIMS
By Famous Maker, Choice of fabrics — Includ- 
ing denims in selection of colours, Sizes
8 to 18. Mfg. Sugg. ..................... $3
Price Was Up to $13. .....................
LADIES’ PULLOVERS
Short sleeve pullovers In choice of neck 
styles. Spring sluules In skinny rib, biiskel 
weave and fine knit pallerns. Sizes 
S.M.L. Regular Values 4,88................ . $3
LADII ÎS’ SHELLS
100% Acrylic, sleeveless fancy knits with 
clnsaie and lurlleiicck styles in a wide nsHorl- 
ment of colours. Sizes S.M.L.
Regular Value 3.98............ ................ $3
I.ADIES’ CRIMPKNIT SI.IMS
Nylon Crimpknit in Navy or tlrcen shades 
only. Sizes 38 to 44.
Regular Value 6.98. ................. ........
I.ADIES’ PANISDI IS '
Choose from  eotton Or 100'. A c rv llr  knli.s, fnh- 
ncs. Ixing sleeved or vest style w ith extra-long  
tops In cholec of colours. Sizes S ,M ,L .
Regulai  ̂ Value lo 14.05. ..............
LADIF.S’ PANTS
By Famous Maker. Fantastic seicqtlon ranging 
from Fortiol stovepipes lb wild patterned 
flares. Solid, stripes and patterns in selection 
of colours.
Regular Value to 6.97....................... $4
BOYS’ PANTS
Casual and dresa pants in flare and atove. 
pipe stylos. Some permanent press fabrics. 
Stripes, prints and solids. Sizes 8 to 16. 
Regular Values up lo 5,09....................... $3
GIRI.S’ PAN IS
By Famous Maker. Joan stylo 100'”" 
flares with fly front and wide belt 
Flower prints in red or navy. Sizes 





Permanent iiress Polyester and cotton blend 
•Slim line, long sleeves with French cuffs, 
Jacquard paUeins In Lilac, Mint, Yellow
or Pink,
5lfg. Sugg. Relail Was M....................... $3
LADIES’ PANISDIIS
Fantastic selection of pantsuits for every 
wcsnion. Your dioicc Irmn a hui'c asj.ortiru hi 
of fabrics, itvles and ('olours.
Original Values 19.9.5 in 29.9.'». . . . $15
LADIES’ .SWIMSUIIS
N) Ion hikmls lmi>rlnted patterns and solid 
shades. Some oiieptcce styles incloded. 
Rtii ldi nylon (ir cotton tahi ics, Si/< a 8 (o 
14, some 18s.
Regular Values 9.98 in 1(1,9.9......... $3
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVED SIIIR1S
Pcrmiincnt press sport shlrli with long collar 
uivlinK'ln'fln^ siriiteg or checLU, Aisortmenl 
of colour! in figfs 14 ip 17, g%
Regulat^ Value 188............... .JE,
■ T
SERVICE DIREGORY
KELOWNA DAILY COCRIEK. WEP.» JULY K .
HAVE A PICNIC SHOPPING FOR BARGAINS M THE COURIER WANT ADS
WANT A PICNIC SELLING YOUR ARTICLES —  PHONE 763-3228
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS &  P ER S O N A L
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
DON'T MISS THE fTHST ANNIVER- 
u r r  Sal* B«w on at (lie Babble la . 
Soap Store, 1465 Ellis Street, » 3
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
BLASTING
Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed a n d  Bondable 
PHONE 763-3D21 
between 9 a.m. and 10
LAWN MOWER SERVICE
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M, W. F tf
EAVESTROUGHING~
PROTECT THE PAINT 
of your new house 
from the rain.
EAVESTROUGHING 
Installed for 65c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN SERVICES
581 Gaston Ave. Phone 762*3122 
M, W, F 301
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial , 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A LICENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020





BRIGGS & STRATTON 
TECUMSEH — LAUSON 
POWER PRODUCTS 
FLYMO — M.T.D. 
ESKA — O.B.M. 
REPAIRS to all makes of 
Small Motors —
Gas and Electric. 




1125 GlenmOre St. N. 3-5415
290
WESTBANK DUPLEX
2 bdrm., full basement.
Close to schools. 
AVAILABLE JULY 15 
Phone 768-5875
tf
LARGE TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house, main floor newly decorated, 
nreplace, washer and diyer hookup, 
extra storage :pace. Close in. Will lease 
one or two years. S200. utilities includ­
ed. Available July IS. Telephone 7E^ 
4743. 290
20. WANTED TO RENT
A FOUR BEDROOM OR LARGER 
home. One year lease retpiired as of 
Angtot 1st. 1971. Unlumlsbcd or part­
ially. Close to schooU. . Will pay 1200.00 
to $300.00 per mooth. Win be avaUaUe 
(or personal contact the last week of 
July or contact Mr. Cordon Marwick at 
CoUinson Galleiy o l  Homes. 762-3713 
da3TX or 763-2771 evenings. 28S. 2S9. 291
RELIABLE COUPLE WISH TO RENT 
two o r  three bedroom house or duplex, 
by August 1. Okanagan Mission preferr­
ed. Telephone 764AS3L 293
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR DUPLEX. 
Occupancy on or before September 1. 
In Rutland. Ellison or Gtenmore dis­
tricts. Telephone 764-4716. 293
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—TWO BED- 
room fumisbed house or traUer. Pre- 
ferrably Kelowna area. Telephone 765- 
7554. 291
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
GLENMORE AREA, TWO BEDROOM 
home, electric heat, l . l f i  sqnarle feet 
completely redecorated. 5165 per month. 
Immediate occupancy. Two bedroom full 
basement home, oil heat. $175 per 
month, available mid July. Telephone 
762-3713 days. tl
a v a il a b l e : AUGUST 1. UNFURNISH- 
ed two bedroom duplex with wall to 
wall, flreplace, lour piece bath, carport. 
$160 per roontb including utilities. Tele­
phone 765-6592 between 6 and 7 p.m.
tl
PHOTOGRAPHY
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
Patio, fireplace. Wall to wall carpets in 
living room, hallways and bedrooms. 







21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WORK FOR YOURSELF
For less than the cost of a  house, you can step into an established business and 
enjoy an extlellent income. No experience neixied — easy to operate with minimum of 
help. Good hours. Call Art Day 3-4144. Excl.
3  BEDROOAAS V.L.A.?
Well finished, 3 bedroom home, large front room, large rcc room, extra nice kitchen. 
Located on a well landscaped lot that will qualify for V-L.A. Westbank area. MLS. 
Art MacKenzie 2-66^.
" S A A A L L "  ( 2 0  a c r e )  F A R A A
Seven miles from Kelowna on paved roads, domestic and irrigation water. Good 
older home, with full basement, barn, fencing, irrigation pipes. Asking $52,500.00. 
Contact George Ttlmble 2-0687. MLS.
INSURANCE, MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
PROPERTY FOR SALE
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY, Office Ph. 3-4144
CLOSE IN
Excellent 3 bedi'oom home 
on beautifully landscaped lot 
located in nice area and only 
a few minutes walk to down­
town. Full price is only $13,- 
900.00 so try your down pay­
ment. MLS.
Ray Ashton ............ - 3-3462
Eric Hughes —......... 8-5953
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Avenue 
762-5038
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
in Westbank. 1.100 square (eet. Two bed­
rooms, IMi baths, sundeck. storage, 
close to shopping. Telephone 765-8505 or 
evenngl 762-0879. 762-6243. tf
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SCOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
t f
THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT, 
double garage, fireplaces, westside on 
canal off lake. Boat moorage. $225 
monthly. Telephone 762-4782: 763-5714.
290
WATER WELLS
SEPTEMBER 1, TEN MONTHS, NEW 
fully furnished three bedroom prefab 
home. View beach lot. Washer, dryer, 
$165. Telephone, 763-6402 evenings. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED D u­
plex; fireplace. Knox Mountain area. 
No children, no pets. Immediate occu­





and Fill D irt
CALL US TODAY






Water Well Makers for 
Almost a Century.
Phone 9 to 10 p.m.
Oyama 548-3851
W 301
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. $145 
per month. Wall to wall carpet, built-in 
stove, electric heat. Contact S. Ford, 
765-5111 days. ' tf
LTD.
765-7040
M. W, F tf
'T’o place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClasslHed AdvertisemenU and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 pJn. day previona to pubUca- 
tlon.
Phona 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two daya 4c per word, per 
taaeriion.
Three consecutive days. i 'A c  per 
word - per buertioa.
Six coasecuUve dayi. 3e per word 
per inaertlon.
Minimum charge bated on 30 worda. 
Hiolmiun ebarga (or any advertise­
ment ia 80c.
Blitha. Engagemtnta. Marrlagea 
4e per word, mlnlmnm $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memorlama. 
Carda of Tbanka 4o per word, mini­
mum $3.00.
II not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge ol 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcabla within clreulaUon zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevloua to 
publlcatloD.
One insertion $1.69 per column inch. 
Three consecutive insertions $1.82 
per column inch.
Six consecutive InserUons $1.75 per 
column inch.
Read your ndvertUemenl the first 
day It appears. We wUl not be res- 
' ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
Inaertlon.
BOX REPLIES 
SOo charge (or the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc addlllonal If 
rcpiiei ate to be mailed.
Names and addresses ol Doxbolders 
are held confidenllal.
Replies will be held (or 20 days.
As a condition of acceptanca of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon aq possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect ol loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, howDvrr caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier hoy delivery 60c per week, 
Collecii'il every two weeks,
Motor Routa
12 months ........................ $22.00
6 months ........................ 12.00
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 HoUywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 763-6494. 
"Grave markers Ui everlasting bronze" 
(or all cemeteries. tf
AUGUST 1, LARGE MODERN DU 
plex on Richter Street. Two bedrooms 
and one in basement. No pets. $150. 
Telephone 763-2973. 294
T W O  BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL- 
able July 15th, 1971 for older couple or 
small familj-- Apply 773 Stockwell Ave­
nue. 289
FOR RENT IN OYAMA — ONE BED 
room home with electric heat. For fur­
ther particulars telephone Oyama. 548- 
3546. f289
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
$110 per month. Contact S. Ford, 765- 
5111 days. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- 
able August. Full basement with rumpus 
room. Close in.. Telephone 763-2853. 290
16. APTS. FOR RENT
5. IN  MEMORIAM
W I N D S O R  MANOR. KELOWNA'S 1 
newest apartment, located near down­
town and featuring underground park­
ing, intercom, air conditioning, sauna I 
bath, elevator, drapes and carpets | 
throughout, concrete sound-proofing be­
tween floors. Occupancy September 1 .1 
Telephone 762-2348. M, W. F , tl 1
IN MEMORIAM VERSE;
A coUection of suitable verses (or use 
in In Memoriams is on hand at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem- 
oriams ara accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication^ If you wish 
com* to our Classified Counter and 
mak* a selection or telepbon* for a 
trabied Ad-writer to assist you bi the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
in writing tbs In Mnmorlam. Tele- 
pbon* 763-3228. M. W. F . tf
BEAUTIFUL L A R G E  FURNISHED | 
basement room with range and re­
frigerator. Available August 1st. Close I 
to Shops Capri. Suitable for . one or 
two elderly people only. No children 1 
or pets. Telephone 762-6995. 1295 Law­
rence Ave. 2911
8. COMING EVENTS
ART CLASSES -  CHILDREN-AGES 
6 to 12 years. Teen-agers—ages 13 to 15 
years, beginning August 2nd. St. And­
rew’s Parish Hall. Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone Ruth MacLaurIn, B.A., 762- 
7173. 304
ONE SIDE OF DUPLEX. THREE BED 
rooms, living room and kitchen. With 
sundeck. Telephone 765-8055 between 
8:30 and 10:00 p.m. 293
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
D O Y L E  ELECTRIC. EVERYTHING 
electrical. Repairs, renovations, new 
work. No job too small. W« do them 
all. Call anytime, telephone 763-2835.
W. tf
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS — TWO 
bedroom. Wall to wall carpeting. Pri­
vate patio with sweeping view of Okana­
gan Lake. Adults only, no pets. Two] 
blocks south of Westbank Post Office. 
Available August 1. Telephone 768-5875.
tf
SELF-CONTAINED ONE BEDROOM 
furnished upstairs suite. Suitable for a 
retired couple or business people—as it 
is in a  most desirable location. Near 
city park and within walking distance 




Over 12 acres just made for 
the true garclening, horse, 
acreage enthusiast. Overlook­
ing the Duck Lake — Wood 
Lake vaUey this property 
has an old orchard that al­
lows you irrigation water, a 
good pasture area, and a 
pine tree with rocks area 
just right for the house and 
stable site. Plenty of front­
age on the Glenmore-Win- 
field road. Full price is $29,- 
000.00 with $14,500.00 down, 
the balance on very good 
terms. MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
— MUST SELL 
Large home 1,276 sq. ft. on 
main floor with 4 bedrooms, 
large kitchen with eating 
area, plus formal dining 
room, wall to wall in living 
room, dining room and mas­
ter bedroom, one set of 
main plumbing plus powder 
room off Master bedroom, 
fireplace on main floor. In 
the basement you have part­
ially finished , recreation 
room. With all wall wood 
panelled, office or extra bed­
room, double carport. Ask­
ing price $27,000.00 there is 
an 8% 1st mortgage of ap­
proximately $17,000.00, ven­
dor is open to offers. This is 




Just press a button, back go 
the drapes and» there they 
are, windows overlooking 
your own private beach. De­
corative wrought iron light­
ing provides for maximum 
outdoor living, fall and sum­
mer, and safe access to your 
boat wharf. Inside you have 
comfort at its maximum 
with a large Arizona Sand­
stone fireplace to give win­
ter cheer, a push button 
dumb waiter for step saving, 
walk in Freezer and< separ­
ate cooler, air conditioning, a 
radio controlled garage and 
what’s more, six bedrooms 
and den. If executive living 
is your requirement, then 
call us to view this one.
BLUE CHIP HOME — and 
the price is right — deluxe 
country living, OK Mission- 
lovely living room, fireplace, 
rich carpet, 2 bedrooms with 
2 extra bedrooms and 2nd 
bathroom in developed base­
ment. Surrounded by green 
grass and trees. Make yours 
a contented family. $27,950. 
MLS. Owner moved to the 
coast. Please phone George 
Phillipson 762-3713 days or 
762-7974 evenings.
ORCHARD AND POTENT­
IAL SUBDIVISION -  27.7 
acres, large 3 bedroom fam­
ily home, full line of equip­
ment and sprinklers, located 
in fine orchard area. 1—3 
room cabin, 1—2 room cabin. 
All for the price of $4,000. an 
acre. This is a good buy. 
For further information call 
Andy Runzer 762-3713 days or 
764-4027 evenings.
FAMILY HOME — AU land­
scaped with turf, trees, 
shrubs, etc. 3 bedrooms, 2 
fireplaces roughed in doub 
le plumbing, carport, well 
built, well designecl on water 
arid sewer. Good NHA Mort­
gage. Asking $24,500 but 
open to offers. Call Frank 
Ashmead at 5-5155 or eves. 
5-6702. MLS.
WiH Rutherford . .  763-5343 
Ken Mitchell 762-0663
10 ACRE PARCELS — View 
lots of Okanagan Lake. Spar­
sely wooded. Has 660 feet of 
road frontage. Power to the 
property. Be sure to check 
this one. Phone Gordon Mar­
wick 762-3713 days or 763- 
3771 evenings.
VINEYARD, HOT BUY -  
Good home, equipment op­
tional, one block of 28 acres, 
and one block of 12 acres. 
All In full production. VINE­
YARDS are selling fast. Call 
me on this one. Frank Ash­
mead 5-5155 or 5-6702. EXCL.
COUNTRY ESTATE — Gor­
geous country estate, beauti­
ful 2 bedroom home com­
pletely redecorated in and 
out. New 2 car garage and 
workshop. 16x30 heated swim­
ming pool. Attractive land­
scaping with huge shade 
trees, all on 3 acres. Pric­
ed to sell at $35,000. Gall 
Frank Ashmead at 5-5155 or 
5-6702. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING -  In 
town on large ravine lot, a 
delightful 4 bedroorii home 
with double plumbing, fire­
places, and many extras 
Must be seen. To view phone 
Blanche Wannop at 762-3713 
days or 762-4683 evenings. 
Dave Deinstadt 763-4894
Mike Martel ___ 762-0990
Joe Limberger . .  763-2338
COLLINSON'S G
YOUNG ACCOUNTANT AND FAMILY 
movine to Kelowna August 1 to join \ 
local firm requires two or three bed­
room home with electric kitchen and I 
oil heating, preferably with fenced | 
yard. Write to 766 Ralph Street. Vic­
toria, B.C. 2891
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE. 12311 
Capri Villa Apartment. Suites for rent. | 
ono and two bedrooms. $140 and $150. 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im-1 
mediate occupancy. Telephono 762-0456.
tf I
David Stickland .2-2127 or 
4-7191
Lloyd Dafoe  ....... 2-2127 or
3-3529





KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
George Martin . .
s montha .
MAIl, IIATKS
n .c . ouUlda Kelowna City Zoiis
la montha ...................... $70.00
$ montlia .. . ' ................  11,00
a months ............. ..........  6,00
Canada OuteMa D.C.





« montha . ........................ ao.oo
a montha . ..................  n.M
JORDAN'S RUGS -  'TO VIEW SAM- 
pics from Canada'* largest carpet Sel­
ection, telephono Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert Installation service. If
FOirTHE FINES'i IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. tt
FENCES, RETAINING WALLS. ETC., 
built or repaired. AU materials supplied. 
Choice of styles. Free estimates, Tele­
phone 765-7818. tl
l•r■.■rl•'. .sT o ix z  d a n c e  b a n o , t i '.u -
rifle music (or all neenHinnn, ages ami 
night clubs. Telephone 7l>5-ll532,
W. Th. F, II
EXTEii|joirPAiN7rNO~AN
repairs. Free estimate. Telephone 763- 
5962 after 6 p.m. tl
SCALES AND FOOD MACHINES FOIl 
sale. Also repairs. 1383 Ellis SlrcH. 299
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE lUGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe | 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness Uvo In Kelowna’s most luxurious | 
apartment No children, no pets, Tele- 
phono 763-3641. t il
12. PERSONALS
All moll payahl* In advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
1. BIRTHS
A RECORD IN PRINT -  YOUR 
CliUd’i  Birth Nolle* In Th* Kelowna 
Dally Courier providei a permaneol 
record lor you lo keep. Thes* nollces 
ar* only MOO. A pleasant Ad-Wrttcr 
will assist you In wording nn apprO' 
prist* Botlr*. Just dial 7U-3278. ask 
lor aua Ad-Wrller.
.SINCERE CANADIAN GENT. 48. 5T', 
rrrallvc, life alllrmlng mim, In his 
prime, with means, wumilh, humor, 
Inifsrily, adores home, dsnclng, sll 
sports, clr. Seeks Isdy 2.5-40, maliire, 
honest, well groomed, (or planning 
future happiness. Children no nhjecllnu. 
Snsp spprerlsted. Object matrimony. 
Box A188, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
294
KWINGING g r a n d m a . UNATTACII- 
ed. aged 43 yeara, would like lo meet 
awlnglng. ii n a 11 a o h * d granilpa, 
aged 43-33, for square dancing, 
outlnsa, etc, .Strictly companlnnahlp ami 
aoclalliing. No Irlflern please, Reply 
Box A174, 11)0 Kelowna Dally Courier
292
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Vista Manor. Alr-conditloncd, covered | 
parking, caiTct, close in, retired or pro­
fessional tenants. 763-6336, evenings 762- 
3037,___________ _____________________ If
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite In Rutland, close to school. Full 
liascmcnt, wall-to-wall carpet. Paved 
driveway. No pets, bno nr two children 
welcome. Telephono 763-5013. tf
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED ONE 
hcdrnnm apartment: fireplace, wall lo 
wall carpet, linens and dishes supplied, 
Evorythlng found. Telephone 762-0594.
If
w in H iTl il  (»iF>YirAn^~i7D
plex two heilroom unfurnished apart­
ment. Patin doors lo pullo.' $105 per 
month. Telrphoiie 7G6-2I23. tl
'i WO îVEiiinooM ~ H U iT i~ iN  n ew
limrplexi wall In wall carpet. Immcdlale 
occiipancy, Tolrpliono 705-5166 alter 6;liil 
p.m. tl
i.Ai7<D47ljKE NEW TwF tH 
sidle. Avocado refrigerulnr and atove. 
Near to Shops Capri. No children. Tele- 
phone 702-43011. tl
FunNTsii77ir"3iofEi~K
by week or monthly. Telephone 703- 
232.3. II
2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aaUstaettew cwsmus from rtaMmherUif 
departed family, (rtetwl* and aeseelales 
•ttth •  memortal gilt lo the Heart 
^rouBdallesi. Kelewaa Volt. P.O. Bex
'ltd
17. ROOMS FOR^RENT
.SLEEPING R <ro M. (7e NTI,1'.M AN 
only. Low rent by month. No enokliig 
farlllllea, Telephono 762-4775 beloio 
1:00 p.m. nr alter 3:30 p.m. II
g e n t l e m I nT IT iR N is iiK ir ~ |lV D ‘.
room: . linens and ulllllirs supplied, 
private entrance. $60 per month. Tele­
phone 765-7300. 294
LKlilT IK)llSICKEKi*ING ROOM AVAIL 
ihle Immediately, $60 per month. Prl- 
.ate two piece hath. Prlvale entranre. 
I'clephnne 763-7761. 294
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS --  WRITl- 
P.O. Box 3S7, Kelowna, R.C. Teirphoi 
763-3037 or 762-0*93, In W'Inlleld 766 211 
Is there a drinking prohlem In yc
Al-Anon at 762 *496 | yuRNISIIED SLEEPING R O O M .
DLSNEVI.AND BUS TOURS, llOOKlMiS 
now for Neplemher 4. Ocinber 91 13 ^iv«. 
$219 and up. Also t  day Reno is. 
111-1.11# Travel Club. 30* Scott ILwid. 
Kelowna. Telephone 762-6173. 290
3. MARRIAGES
KRtlSCHINSKV-KCHNKIDEH Mr
•nd Mte. Jo* KresChlniky ol Hulland 
•mmuar* th* (erthcemlnt tnnrrtns# ol 
their youngest danghter, Mailenr, to 
Harold Krhneldei, t *  Rutland. *m  q( 
Mr, and Mrs, Teler (khaelder. The 
marriac* will lake place «s Augutl 
3 i In M- Theresa'a Reman Cnihollc 
Chutrh at 4 p m. 2*$
H IC H A IintlN »U U ia»'~'i*rrsi'nd  Mrs, 
John Richards *( Ohoswgaa Osnlra ara 
plenMd M nanome* the iatihrenatot 
tnerriagn of their dauiMer. Lsadn 
JClawIMh to Mr. Bah ifZ Jsn*ph Pnuw 
non ef Mr. John Polluea ol Edmonlen. 
Alberta, (he wedding will Icke plare 
Angus* It. 19)1, UI Itesiy Plain, Alheila
WANTED: TRANSPORTATION EOR
IM2 De Solo. Kelowna l« llurnahy, on or 
after July IS. Telephone Mr. Balkeld,
766-3.301—■ Tent no, 7, 3*9
F O U N D AT
young male Collie cross. Owner or sihh) 
home. Telephone 7*3..3mo at 7S2-IS4I. \
TO COURIER SUBsCRIBKRSi WtniLn 
Ibe couiltr suhseribeTS please make 
aura they h’avt a collection card with 
lha rarrleCa nama and nddress and 
telephona .number on II, II your carrier 
haa not fell ona with you. syould you 
ptoaaa coolarl Tha Kelowna Daily 
OmuMT. lalephoei* 762 tIU . M. W. F, II
across from liospllal, available Immed- 
lalely. Suitable lor one or Iwo girls, 
Telephono 763-3334 alter 5:30 p.m. 29()
AvXiiijiiVLhrTX) llIATTiill-: WoilKING 
gltl -one. room lutiilshed suite. I.Toee In. 
144 Ix-on Avenue, Telephone 762-2463,2*1
SLEEPING ROOM ONLY. CENTUALl.Y 
localed. $30 per monlli. Telephono 762 
242*. M
Etll.LV ItlllNISlIED ROOM WITH 
prlvale entrance, Genllcmsn only 
Telephone 76.43*13, H
SLEEPING RfHiM, CLOSE TO PARK 
and beach Inr summer Usllnis. Trie 
phone 76i 414*. U
20. W A N TE D  TO  RENT
13. LOST AND FOUND
r o u N iv - jo i ;  R ia iK  v a l l e y , t h r e effrmaii« rriM»« ivuprirt, atMul




&  MEIKLE LTD.
3G4 Bernardi Ave. 




L A R G E  LO'rS. Duplex ap­
proved, level, S lo n e  free, 
surplus top soil. O nly 15%  
down paym ent, M IjS. Con­
tact G e rry  Tucker, 76.3-4400.
S M A L l. H O L D IN G  and re­
venue. 4 acres In ru ra l set- 
iiiiR, W ln fle ld /O yn m a area. 
RoiUI o n  tlu'eo slde.s. Rem o­
delled duplex and sm all ca­
bin. Barn 90x:)2, Excellent 
soil. P lenty of w ater. Run a 
few head. Only $12,000 down 
to handle, Call D an E ln n rs - 
.ion, 700-2268 collect,
L A K K V IE W  H K IG H T H , B uil­
der miLsI .sacrifice his own 
home, Spacious living In this 
one year old (hrec bedroom  
home. Rom an Hie fireplace  
up and down. Yi'llow  cedar 
nipboarik i, lo lly  finl.'ihcd 
basem ent. Close Iri schools 
and shops, Forced sale w ith  
a fu ll price of only $34,300 
and $.5,000 down. Call Fred  
Smith 764-4.')73.
lU ilL D H R S  S P F C IA L , Un- 
flol.shed home on Lakeview  
Heights. Ideal locntkm. 
tkiUld 1m3 refinanced to  ac­
ceptable hiiyer. Fu ll price 
$17,.VM) w ill coiLslder Irad e , 
('n il B ill .liirom e for fiir lh e r  





‘‘McKAY RD.! LAKEVIEW HTS.”
We have just listed this 3 brm home with 2 fireplaces, 
parquet and w/w flooring, nice dining room and eating 
area in kitchen. There is a detached dble. garage and 
the lot size is 96 x 210 with fruit trees. Full asking price is 
$25,900 with an A/S of $18,000 payable $150 P.I. at 8%. 
Could be handled with $3,500 DP! Call me. Cliff Wilson 2- 
5030, evgs. and weekends 4-4792. ANOTHER "HOOVER 
EXCLUSIVE!”
CITY DUPLEX — TRY LOW DOWNPAYMENT 
OCCUPANCY AUG! 1 on this ideally located side-by-side 
duplex. Each side consists of 3 farms., 2 bathrooms, large 
LR, DR and large bright kitchen with cupboards galore, 
Well landscaped lot with carport and toolshed. Asking 
$35,900. (MLS). Call Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
MOVING TO VANCOUVER 
Excellent location. Large 3 brm., full basement home with 
ishag carpeting. 2 F.P., glass sliding door to covered patio. 
Enclosed garage. DRASTICALLY REDUCED AS MUST 
, BE SOLD! $32,950 (MLS). For details and to view please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
REVENUE — ONLY $26,950 
Excellent value! Situated on the Southsldc, this 10 yr, old 
home has 1160 sq. ft,. In A-1 condition! Features a fire­
place, gleamlnp HW floors and 3 farms, on main floor, a 
.sclf-contalncdi suite In basement rents at $125 per month, 
or could be used for family. Huge patio and carport at­
tached. Call Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-.389S. 
(MLS).
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
AUAIITMUNT HIH HlNGl.K WOllK- 
Ini girl In Kelowna area. Rent 160 • 
1*3 per mmlh. Ry July 24 nr 23, Tele- 
phoaa Kalmnn Arm *42 4737 alter * 
P m or leave mraaag* *1 *M 4604 29*
RKQUir.KD IMMKDIAICLY ONK 
hertroom apaitinrni, rlote In. hy «oik- 
in* mnlhpr wllh l« o  ,thil«1irn. age* nine 
an* 12 jtarg Oiinook Hiilel »" 3- •(
OWNF.H HIANSFHIUIKD -- ATTRAU- 
Hvo four heilroom homo lealuring large 
living room, llrrplare, dining room 
pallfl dflora In roverrd aunderk, family 
klirhen. Dx lMdh«. ree room. Ilreplar#, 
den. laiindi y na>ni. half halh, aide dooi 
lo raiiHiil In haaemeni neaullliil \|ev» 
la l.lrnmcie I love lo ai.hm>lg, Tele- 
phime 741-4.VI4. Ml
KELOWNA REALTY
243 B E R N A R D  A V E . -  K E L O W N A
B LK. M T N . R D .. R U T L A N D  M A IN  ST.. W E S TB A N K
R E T IR E  ON T H E  L A K E , En joy peaceful seclusion, yet 
highway access. Sm all, ncnl, cozy home, w ith workshop, 
enjoys m agnificent view , minute.* from  town, Asking $27,- 
009. Call D ick Steele, 8-.54BO. M LS.
K E E P  T H E  A C R E  (S L IG H T L Y  LESS) OR S U B D IV ID E  
this henutifiil-vicw , valunblo building site, 2 blacks from  
We.stbnnk’s M ain  Street. Price $10,fl00.()(). Phone D ick  
Steele. 8-5480. M LS.
5,48 A C R E  H O L D IN G : W ith a tirn ctive  3 BR hom e, dmiblo 
garage. Panoram ic view overlooking Lake Okanagan. 
G arden area, few fru it trees, and Hiibdlvision polonllal. 
Owner W IL L  T A K E  R U T L A N D  H O M E  IN  ON r i lA D E .  
Fur fu ll details call B ill K nelicr 5-.5841 or 3-5111. MLS.
JU ST $2,500.00 DO W N -  w ill handle tills 10.51 acre hold- 
lug, level land,' am ple w ater, good grape growing area. 
F u ll price $22,000. B ill K nelicr .3 .3841 or .3-.3111 for In fo i- 
m atlon. MLS.
F U L L  I'lU C F . $16,200,00. M odern 3 year old home on liirge  
level laiidsenpcd lot. 2 HRs and 2 1 x ll'(( L H , is jiis l a 
short walk lo a ll facllllles. Perfect re llm n e n t liom e, 'I 'llY  
Y O U R  O F F E R S , .Stew FmtV 2-34.3.3 or .3 .3111 fo r delails. 
M LS.
A B S E N T E E  O W N E R  — refiiiesls qu irk  .sale and lias 
rrdaeed bis nearly now .1 HH home lo $21,200.00. O imhI 
term s. Ideal fam ily  home In goml loration, Landseaped 
and fenced. C all Stew Ford bchhi on Ibis one. 2-34.3.3 or 
5-5111. MLS.
T R Y  O FFEB.S on tills level Iroed lot, among the pines, 
m inutes from  downtown K elow n*. Good top soil, an Ideal 
home-site. Slew Ford 2-34,3,3 or 5-5111. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME
Three bedrooms, 1440 sq. ft. on 90' x 180’ lot with 82’ x 8’ 
pier. Shade trees, apricot, peaches, cherry, strawberries 
and raspberries. Heatilator fireplace, oil furnace, large 
living room. Post and beam construction. In good fishing 
area. All for $28,000.00. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
CALL PETER STEWART 542-4240, evenings.
COLLINSON




— Applewood Acres 
THURSDAY, JULY 1 5 th - 4 - 8  p.m.
Coriie and see this brand new home located just 3 miles 
south from the Bridge on Brentwood Roadi. Watch for 
directional signs.
Special features: W/W carpeting, dble. windows up and 
down, 2 farms, up plus basement ready for finishing. Sun- 
deck. Quality construction throughout. Large lot with 
numerous fruit trees. (Excl.)
ED SCHOLL In attendance
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
Evenings 762-0719
A C H A R M IN G  H O M E  — only 5 blocks from  tlic Post 
Office, on a quiet street w ith nice slindc trees; large LR  
w ith  fireplace; 3 BRs; D R ; rem odelled kitchen w ith eat­
ing area; asking price $19,800. C all George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-5544. Exclusive.
7.8 A CR ES — 're rrif ic  com m ercia l potential or lig lil indus­
tr ia l, jiis t off H ighw ay 97 N orth , near Rutland turnoff. 
Check w ith M a ry  Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544, MLS.
O N L Y  $10,900 —  Close in — sm all home —• good holding 
pro|)crly  in com m ercial area. For m ore in form ation  call 
Betty E lian  3-3480 or 2-5544. M LS .
IN V E S T M E N T  O P P O R T U N IT Y  -  4 plex located in a 
llir lv ln g  area, gowt return on ydur Investment, Live in one 
unit, and retire  on the Income from  the otiicr (hree units. 
Plionc Lloyd Bloom field 2-3089 or 2-.3.344, M LS.
IN  P E A C IIL A N D  ~  Acro.ss the road (o heaeh, lig lit  down 
town, lias a sm all .stream rim nlng through this lot. Could 
be a beautiful setting for a home, Asking less thart $10,- 
000. Call Jack Sasscvllle 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
SH O E STO RE — A good profitable business. A ll rem odel­
led w ith  new self-service fixtures. Ideal fam ily  operation, 
.Steady Increase in .sales. Term s can he arranged, Open lo 
offers asking $1.3,000, I ’ liis stock. Call George SllvcKler 
2-.3.316 or 2-5.344, M LS.
anagan
5.31 Borniud Ave, LTD.
W E  T R A D E  T H R U  O U T  B.C.
2-5.344
LOADS OF ROOM FOR THE FAMILY
An older 5 iM'driHun liome, dose in, 220 wired, oil space 
lieat, city sewer and w aler, aeparate garage, also an 
iimulaled h k iI  liouse; laiulHenped groimds, shade and> fruit 
trees. Full price $13,000,00, lerm s. Exclusive. Call B ill 
Fleck at 7(12-4400 or 7«:I-22:M» evenings.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD. ■
Y o ur M L S  Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS C A P R I P H O N E  762-4400
Rogd- ( ’ollle  .....  763-2889 Dudley Pritchard 768-.3.3.30
M ike Joimings . . .  76.3-6.')01 Don ^eConaclile 768-599.3
NKW i-akf-muoiik iiom f. iif s id i-; 
WiknI fjike. OvtIgnnI for eaay family 
living with nn airpi, large klirhen, 
eunken living ronm, flnor \ja relling 
Illeplai'P, huge palln with maUhliiK 
hail>e<|iir, all d'Oihlr Hinctima, lUfr 
Iwnilv *h»i1» Itvfv, rvirlleni heath *>IOi 
Mharf. Tall amner, TiJlIf*. Z«7
MUST HKI.I.i NKW TIIIIKK; IlKIIIIOO'f 
home Win laka Imal. Iralirr, t(6 .. la 
liadv lliMihle (Ire pUre, alldlng dimia 
lo (undttk, llrlter grad# rarpeling 
Ihiiniihoiil Bklh and half. IndlirtI 
iKlilliig m iHdiiKim raiptiil, Many 
nihrr fv lia  IralMiaa lelcphona Al, 76'>- 
XMl nr Butt, J t i i-H M .  7*6
21. PROFIRTY FpR SALl
Your OWN Lot is now available from  M idvalley Realty Ltd.
LEGAL ZONING FOR MOBILE HOMES
All normal residential services, except sewer.
All lots 9000 sq. ft.
Li mile off Highway 97 at McCurdy Road.
Limited number in 1st Stage.
Prices $3,150.00 and $3,250.00
CALL
Midvalley Realty Ltd. NOW at 765-5157
j l .  PROKRTY yOR tMX
Peter Stein ....................... . 765-5548
A1 Horning ..........—..........  765-5090
Stella Gunderson .............. 763-2887
Otto Graf  ...... ................  765-5513
OR AFTER HOURS.
Bill H asket.... ...................  764-4212
Ken Alpaugh ....................  762-6558
Sam Pearson ....................  762-7607
..ITTLE OLD W1NE-M.\KING YOU: You can make a lot 
wine from this producing vineyard located Joe Riche 
area. Property has westerly slope and. easily worked. 
Ideal potential subdivision land with domestic water avail- 
able. Close to new subdivision area. Worth investigating. 
For full particulars call Jim Barton at 3-4343 or 4-4878. 
MLS.
3 BEDROO.MS -  1 BLOCK FROM CAPRI. Location is the 
key word for this attractive honie. It features 2 fireplaces 
1300 square feet, large attached garage, built-in range and 
fridge. You must see this one. Call Dennis Denney at 
3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS. '
HELP — Vl-A. I have a client who has the qualifications 
for VLA property. This property must have a two or 
three bedroom home in good condition. If you have this 
type of property to sell, call Harold Hartfield at 3-4343 dr 
5-5080.
LOOKING FOR ACREAGE IN THE COUNTRY??? We 
have several parcels of land available ranging from 2 
acres to 51 acres all well treed and in a country setting. 




1561 Pandosy St. 3-4343
DEAL OF THE WEEK!!!
^  ̂ N'•A <-s\ >
,ew!l! Very Neat!!! Try your down payment on this 2 
aedroom home. Large family sized kitchen, big living 
room. Wall to wall carpets. Priced to sell at $18,900 with 
Easy terms.
M cK in n o n  REALTY LTD.







This 1220 square fopt home 
has everything you could 
wish for. Two bedrooms. 
Fireplace. , Sundeck. En 
suite plumbing off Master 
bedroom. Fully finished 
basement, with bath and fire­
place. Ideal for a suite. Situ­
ated in Rutland, close to 
shops, schools, etc. F.P. only 
$29,000 or- $31,000 fully fur­
nished. Immediate posses­
sion. Owner absent, Must be 
sold, call Olive Ross for an 
appointment to view. Days, 
3-4932 or evenings, 2-3556. 
MLS.
“ATTENTION —  ALL 
INVESTORS and 
BUSINESSMEN”
Have just listed this lovely 
piece of property. 4.13 acres, 
with a three bedroom home, 
plus two double units. Zoned 
Rural and subject to rezon­
ing for motel or industrial. 
Situated just off Highway No. 
97. Units rented. A property 
worth seeing. Asking price, 
$49,500. Hurry for this one. 
Call Olive Ross, days, 3-4932 
or evenings, 2-3556. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.





ACREAGE:'Almost 14 acres 
in the South Kelowna area. 
Lovely view property, well 
treed in its natural state. Ex­
cellent signs of water by well. 
Could be cleared and suit­
able for agriculture. Price 
reduced to $19,000 with $7,'- 
500 down. MLS.
11 acres fronting on Glen- 
more Drive with irrigation 
and domestic water avail­
able. Presently in alfalfa. 
Priced at $3,000 per acre 
with easy terms. EXCL.
NO STEPS TO CLIMli: New 
bungalow in OK Mission of­
fers three bedrooms, LR 
with fireplace. Kitchen and 
Dining area and good sized 
utility area all on 1 floor. 
Large lot has small spring 
fed stream in rear. Full price 
$30,000. MLS.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
Phil Moubtay . .  Eves. 3-3028 
Eric Waldron . .  eves. 2-4567
21 . n o n ic r r  fOR s a u  121 . property  for  sale
LOOKING FOR .SECURITY AND EQ- 
ultr. Const In - u id  dUcust rour piaw . 
We bare available new finitbed bonseii 
l4 Wettbank and Rcdlyvrood IMU. NBA 
(ianced. low down paymeota. Also boUd- 
ins lots in teveral ebdee locaUoos. 
Braemar ConstracUcm Ltd, Boom JS4 
Stetson Motel. Phone TS2-(QI0. Evenloss 
Walt Moore 7E2.03S6 or 763-2810. U
LAKESHORE -  TWO BEDROOM, TWO 
years old, MO square feet plus carport. 
KuUy modem. Located 6 booses north 
of resort on Grecb Bay Road. $7,000 
down or trailer truck and camper and 
cash. Balance at 0 per cen t Full price 
$24,000. Will listen to alt ollera. Tele 
phone 762-4706 or 768-5942. 291
BY OWNER: 20 ACRES AND /lO 
acres ot bcautliully treed property. 
Close, to ClenttMa. Westbank. View sites. 
Telephone 702-0473. 7
BY OWNER. 12ta ACRES: NATURAL 
■tate. All fenced ta. Located end o< 
Stewart Road in Okanacaa UissioiL Tele­
phone 762-4599. U
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
borne with revenue suite, private en­
trance. Fully landscaped. Quiet area. 
Telephone 762-6350. tf
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, WED., JULY U. IWt PAQl IS
MOVING. MUST SELL TWO BEDROOM 
borne, well kept. Ideal (or retlremcnL 
Clear title. 529 Okanagan Blvd. Tele­
phone 762-8885. M. W, F . II
SITUATED ON VIEW LOT IN LAKE- 
vlew lieichts, new deUghtluUy color co­
ordinated home Icaturinc spacious tun- 
deck, double fireplace, completed rum­
pus room, carport and poughed-ln plumb­
ing in basement. Telephone lo u  Guldl 
ConsUucUon Ltd., 763-3240 or 763-3483.
If
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom house. Full basement. 
On. large lot in good location. Tetepbone 
765-7355. U
MOVING. SELLING PRIVATELY: 
WeU built, two bedroom home. Well In­
sulated. electric heating, garage, work­
shop, vegetable garden. Also included, 
electric cooking range. S4J50 down, $100 
monthly. Low taxes. 7ViVo Interest. 
Telephone 763-2627 . 292
PRIVATE SALE: THREE BEDROOM, 
air conditioned ranch-style home. Living 
room with corner fireplace, large kit­
chen with eating area, carpeted through­
out. covered patio and attached garage. 
Close to beach in Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone 761-4277 . 292
TWO-YEAROLD FOUR BEDROOM 
home. 1040 square feet. Large kitchen 
and dining area, Wall paper feature 
walls. Basement complete—all carpeted. 
Lovely view. Covered sundeck and paUo 
carport. Lombardy Park. Telephone 763- 
3607. 294
OWNER MUST SELL HALF ACRE LOT
well treed. This lot is tremeut 
view at $6,300. Telephone 765-8353.
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 29. PRODUCE AND MEAT
FOR RENT. SMiOL FURNtSBED OF- 
Cce. mala ttm C  PfaUctoa. $50.<» pci 
muiUu iBcIndca haat Utbt. air coadt- 
ttualai. phoM aaswtrtat. CaQ laland 
Realty Ltd., T$M«00. BiU Juramt. tl
SWEET AND SOUR
CHERRIES'
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
tha Weatbank area. AU iacUiUea lor 
one mobila home. Idea] for aatmala. $100 
per month. Telephone 76$-$505. evaatnga 
762-0879. «
U -P IC K
Bring containers. 2 miles south 
of bridge. Turn left at Shell 
Station (Hwy, 97 S) onto Bou- 
chcrie Road. Drive 1 mile.
M O D E R N  OFFICE. RECEPTION, 
telephone anxwerlnf. 1449 SIIU Street. 
Telephone 76M044. U
EIGHT ACRE PASTURE FOR R EN T- 
for caUIc. In Rutland. 'Telephone 762- 
6236, -  292
N. Toevs Orchards
NEW INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE FOB 
rent. Tetepbone 762-1024. M. W. F> U 762-7935
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES S
If
MUST SELL -  THREE BEDROOM 
home. Will take anything ol value for 
my equity. Balance $17j00. $164 P.I.T. 
Telephone 765-8060. tf
NEW FULL B.ASEMENT HOME. NEAR 
schools and shopping. $20,500. 860
Knorr Road, Rutland. Tcicrhone days 
765-5157 or evenings 765-6790. 291
WHY PAY MORE? CHECK AND 
compare. Lots ready to build now 
From $2,200 lo $2,700. $)00 down. 1251 
Centennial Cre.scent. 293
CABIN FOR SALE -  BY BUILDER.
Fully equipped. Full price only $2,000.
George Anhalt., Anhalt , Drive. Okanagan . o n a r a n te c d
Mission or telel>hone 764-7136. U ' °
$$ Millions $$
“There arc millions of dollars 
at stake for these companies” 
—Quote from Vancouver Sun, 
Thursday, June 17, 1971.
Get in on the ground floor . . .  
Distributors now being appoint* 
ed in aU areas. Your $550 in­
vestment fully secured by in­
ventory and full buy back
A TRUCKLOAD OP 
FRESH SALMON, 
GOOKED CRAB and 
OTHER SEAFOODS
will be parked at Valley Fruit 
Stand, 1 mile north of Shops 
Capri, this Thurs., Fri. and 
Sat. from 11 a.m. to dusk. i 




Country General Store in 
Okanagan — Will Trade.
Owner doing over $8,000 per 
month turnover —̂ 2400 sq. 
ft. building includes a 2 bed­
room living quarters. Extra 
cabin also on property. 
Guaranteed stock of $17,000 
included in price of $45,000. 
Owner says he will look at 
house, duplex, small farm or 
what have you in trade. Good 
mortgage available on bal­
ance.
B o u l tb e e /  S w e e t  
& N u t te r  L td.
Real Estate-Mortgages 
Insurance
2904 30th Ave., Vernon 
Ph. 545-2317
286,289,291
BY OWNER. OLDER WELL KEPT, 
four bedroom home. Ccnlrally located 
beside lake, busline and schools. Lux­
urious wall to wall ihroughout. Small 
summer cottage, carport, well shaded 
private yard. Telephone 763-4740. 293
REDUCED TO SELL — MOVE RIGHT 
in—1600 square feet on one'level, three 
bedrooms, two years old. l ‘ri baths, 
part basement, heated garage. Close to 
schools and shopping. Mortgage can b<* 
arranged. Telephone 762-8297. tf
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. OWNER 
leaving city, older home with fireplace, 
on double shaded lot. Numerous shade 
and fruit trees. Any reasonable offers 
considered. Telephone 763.2780 after 6:00 
p.m. 298
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. THREE 
bedroom home. Double windows, carport, 
tool shed, sundeck. landscaped. Carpet­
ed living room and dining room. Eating 
space in kitchen. $21,700. Telephone 765- 
7419, M, W. F, tf
LAKEVIEW LOT -  8 MILES WEST \ 
ol Kelowna! Will sell . nr take house 
trailer on trade. Telephone 765-8U60. i
■ ■ - - • If '
LAST OF SIX LOTS ON BELGO ROAD 
past Bill Road. Suerifici- S3.150. Cash 
or terms. Telephone 763-.3986. tl
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH A LOT. 
beautiful location for older people. Size 
of lot 164'x30’, located on 1342 Bertram 
Street, For further information contact 
John Krasniuk at 1342 Bertram Street.
294
PRIVATE SALE, HOUSE ON BOWES 
Street with revenue suite in basement. 
Telephone 762-3079 291
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bedroom basement suite, south side ol 
town. Telephone 762-7665. 293
LARGE LOVELY VIEW LOT IN CITY, 
See ill Private sale. Telephone 763-2580
tf
HOUSE FOR SALE ON ONE ACRE 




590 West Broadway, 
Vancouver 9, B.G. 
879-0401
N-ame .......--------- -------




CORNER STORE IN A PROGRESSIVE 
area with living quarters. Full price 
$34,000. 3801-32nd Avenue. \;crnon. 290
LARGE THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with two fireplaces and 6>,'’i, mortgage. 
Telephone 763-3149. 297
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 
or rent in Wcslbank. Please telephone 
767-243J. ' 293
MUST SELL; NEW UNFINISHED TWO 
bedroom house. Wiring completed. Dou­
ble rough plumbing near completion. 
Large lot $8950. Telephone 765-7128.
M, W. F, tf
RETIREMENT HOME -  
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 
RUTLAND -  2 brs., 18’ 
living room, cabinet kit­
chen with eating area, good 
utility room, washer and 
dryer hookup. Large car­
port, gocKli patio. Grounds 
beautifully landscaitcd and 
fenced. Full price only $18.- 
500.00 witli terms. MLS.
STOP THE CLOCK! Older 2 
hr, home on Cadder Ave. 
Lot is 50x122, Low taxes. 
Dovii payment only $3,- 
420.00, balance $75.00 per 
month. Full price just $10.- 
700.00! Hurry for this one. 
Contact Al Pedersen, office 
2-2739 or evo; 4-174(1, F.XCL,
LOOKING FOR A HOME 
WITH POTENTIAL? Don't 
miss oul on swing this 
one! Close lo now shopping 
centre. 2 hrs. on main floor 
plUN 2 hrs. (ktvvn, Good 
possllhllties for fulnro reve­
nue. Contncl Al Pedersen, 












tl acres in 2 paicels - T) 
and 9 acres, both have good 
road (ronlago and me close 
lo present suhdlvl.slons. Part 
III orchard with older home 
as well as maehlnery lo 
oiHuate the oreliard. Tills Is 
Ideal hpldloK propeify. For 
(iirther inlonnalioo. e.i 
,\lnn Elliot «i the olflte nr 
eveiiiags at 702-V.535. Ml.S,
LOMHAUDY 12IK) sq, ft,. .5 
hedroom, full Itasemeid 
liome with 2 baths andi 
(Ireplaees. rec, nmin and 
earport Finislied up, and 
down, Corner lot. Sll.lKlO will 
liamlle, For fuilher Inlormn- 
lion, tall F.ioar Domei) at 
the office or evenings a’ 
H.2-3.M8, MLS.
Orchard City Realty
573 H crnard Avenue 
\ 7f.2-aiH
Hen IlJoVnnia 





CALL A WILSON MAN
LAKESHORE, 78 feet of good 
lakcshore on west side. 
Large bedroom, kitchen and 
dining room. 24 ft. of sun- 
porch. Running water and 
power. Owner will trade for 
home or duplex. Call Gas­
ton Gaucher at 2-3146 days 
or 2-2463 evenings. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING -  
HIGHWAY No 97. 3660
square feet of space. Includ­
ing 3 offices plus 11.50 square 
feet of storage with over­
hang. Suitable for storage, 
manufacturing, service shop, 
etc. Three phase power, total 
of .94 acres with 118 high­
way frontage — will also 
lease. Full price $55,000. with 
terms, Please call Jack Klas- 
sen at 2-3146 days or 2-3015 
evenings. EXCL.
IMMACULATE RETIRE­
MENT SPECIAL. Lovely 
olonn and attractive 2 bed­
room full basement bimgn 
low, with n beautiful bright 
and comfortable kitchen, A 
fine 80x200 lot with plenty of 
room lo poller around, as a 
bonus there is a fine huge 
double garage. AU this for 
only $23,900. imd open to 
offers. Call Horry Hist al 
2-3146 (lays or 3-3149 even­
ings. M1.2S.
IlKAND NEW -  DOWN- 
TOWN. 3 b.r, full basement 
wit It up and down fireplace 
Creek al back of itroiunty 
Superior rugs and finish 
Undt'r etm.slruction —choose 
your own inlerior and sdic
LOW TAXES:
This 2 bedroom home with 
full basement in Westbank Is 
ideal for retired couple. Close 
to shopping and transporta­
tion. Full price only $11,900. 
Contact Larry SchTosscr at 
2-2846 or 2-8818. MLS.
S4UST SELL:
Owner transferred and Must 
Sell. Five year old, 2 bed­
room house with 
mortgage. This house is 
freshly decofatedi and close 
to the golf course. Phone 
Grant Davis at 2-2846 or 2- 
7537.
PEACHLAND:
11 acres of fantastic view 
proi>crty with approx. 0 acres 
in orchard. Large 4 bedroom 
home and double garage 
'makes this an interesting 
holding. Ideal for subdivision 
purposes. Contact Larry 
Schlosser at 2-2846 or 2-8818. 
MLS,
JUST A FEW LEFT: 
Lovely large lots overlooking 
Okanagan Lake, Priced rea- 
80/inbly with terms. Phone 
Grant Davis al 2-2845 or 2- 
7537.








FOR SALE. 3% acres with 
use of 5 acres, in North 
Glenmore. Ideal property for 
someone wanting to keep a 
few horses. Domestic water 
and power. Property partly 
fenc^. Located 15 minutes to 
downtown Kelowna. Price 
$11,000. Act now.
NEW DUPLEX 
Located in Rutland, close to 
'fechobls and shopping. 2 bed­
rooms, large living room and 
tfamily sized kitchen. Full 
basement, roughed in extra 




Asher Road, Rutland 
765-7741
Elaine Johnson   7615-8352
Tom McKinnon __  765-7451
290
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO BED- 
room home. Cash picfencd. Telephone 
763-5582.
2600 HAY BALES
(alfuLfa and clover mix) 
Also small quantity of 
Natural Hay.
Phone 765-8505 
Ews: 7(i2-0879 or 
762-6243
tf
CHERRIES — 3 V.ARIETIES OF
sweets. Royal Annes, pie ehc-rrios. Also 
takiii* orders for apricots-. Dciid.v'.s or­
chard. Lakcshore Road at Uplands 
Drive. Telephone 764-4667. 293
290
SPARE TIME INCOME
Going Vending Business 
Small down payment 
Box A185
The Kelowna Daily Courier
289
LOVELY FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Harvey Avenue. Two bathrooms. Also 
furnishings. Telephone 762.:i303 . 291
24. PROPERTY FOR RENTPARK YOUR TRAILER OR BUY WITH 
trailer all set up. T\vo acres, level land.
Irrigation water. $9,800, closest offer 
considered. R. Gaucher. Mail Road.
Telephone 762-8560. tf
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME. BASE- 
ment has full plumbing, 220 wiring, out­
side entrance. Ideal inlaw suite. Rut­
land central, $10,900. Telephone 765-7128. 20 00 squHi’c Icet o£ office space 
M, w, F . t f  g y ^ i ja b le  September Tsl. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Hollywood subdivision, at low down pay­
ment. Telephone F and K Schrader 
Construction at 765-6090 for further de­
tails and viewing. ' 300
PRIVATE LOTS FOR SALE. 81.7’ X 110’ 
Also one duplex lot, 106’xllO’ in Spring 
Valley subdivision, on paved road. Near 
schools. Interested persons telephone 762- 
7998. 293
WANTED:
Estimates from Sub trades 




BAILED a l f a l f a . APPLY R. RIED- 
er. Old Vernon Road. (White stucco 
house with blue roof and brown barn (- 
with aluminum roof.) tf
CHERRIES -  2(le PER POUND AT 
the Cas.a Lnma Fruit Stand, one mil*: 
south of Bridge. Telephone 763-2291.
»(
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 20 CENTS PER 
pound picked, or you pick, 15 cents. 
Adults only. Tom liazcll. jusl past city 
limits oh Byrnes Road. tf
CHERRIES ON KEEFE ROAD IN 
Lakeview Heights. 1.5 cents a pound. 
Smaller Lamberts 12 cents a pound. 
No splits. Telephone 762-0140. 202
PICK YOUR OWN CHERRIES, 15c PER'- 
pound. Turn off Raymcr onto Horak. 
turn left at Nathan. Bring containers.
289
CHERRIES, ASSORTED VARlI'rriES IN 
Glcnmore-Bankhead area. Pick your 
own or ready picked. 762-4029 evenings 
or 762-49-!6 weekdays. tl
and geiieral office 
ideal location.
space in
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 12-ACRE OR- 
chard. Excellent development proper­
ty. Corners on two paved roads,, all 
services. Reasonably priced. Telephone 
owner, 762-4456, 292
Phone R. .Williams or 
L. Sanger 762-2928.
C h a p m a n  T r a n s p o r t
LTD. If .
TWO NEW HOMES IN APPLEWOOD 
subdivision. One two bedroom, one three 
bedroom. Each has double fireplace, 
carport and sundeck, Telephone ' 767- 
2545. ■ if
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lots on McClure Road. Okana­
gan Mi.ssion. Priced In ,sel|. Only $200 
down. Telephone 76.3-2065 or 762-1599.
if
11-40 ACRES OF VINEYARD. TELE- 
phone 705-6368. .M, W, F. tl
•MODERN SEVEN-YEAR-OLD Sl.X 
suite apartment block in beautiful con­
dition, only two blocks from downtown. 
Luxurious living quarters for owner with 
fireplace and two bathrooms. Open to 
offers at $82,950. For details please tele­
phone .Mrs. Olivia VVorsfold. 762-5030, 
evenings 762-3855. (MLS). Hoover Realty 




2076 Square Feet 
PHONE 762-5054 
or 762-4646
M, W, S, tf
NEW FORMED BUSINESS IN DOWN- 
town Kelowna. Ideally suited to single 
person operation. Great potential here! 
Excellent lease, only , limited invest­
ment necessary. .Asking $4,500. For 
details contact Hugh Mervyn at Lake- 
laud Realty Ltd,, 763-4343 or 762-4872. 
Exclusive. 289
CHERRIES FOR SALE ON KEEFE 
Road in Lakeview Heights. You pick, 
15 cents a pound. Telephone 762-0140.
291
AITENTION t o u r is t s : GOOD QUAL- 
ily cherries—we pick or you pick. 
Angle Orchards. Crawford Road, Ok­
anagan Mission. tl.
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 25 CENTS PER ' 
pound. Pick your own at 20 cents. 1021 
Lawson Avenue, just west of People’s 
Food Market. 290
FRANCHISE FOR SALE FOR BEST 
’o’. Milk Company; tor the Okanagan 
Valley. Write KR 2, Armstrong. B.C
If
OFFICE SP.ACE IN PARK MEDICAL 
Building Ltd.. 1635 Abbott Street. Please 
contact R. N! Foote, telephone 762-2740.
W. S, II
ACTiyE OR SILENT PARTNER FOR 
new business. $7,500 required. Tele­
phone between 9 and 5 p.m. only, 763- 
5779. 290
LAMBERT CHERRIES, 20 CENTS PER 
pound. Jam cherries 10 cents per pound. 
Will deliver over twenty pounds. Tele-, 
phone 763-2338. 294
LARGE CHERRIES FOR SALE. YOU 
or we pick. William Kipp-— double wide 





P r i n t e d  P a t t e r n
t’o finish, NHA 8' ' i ','0 morl-
I’ngc. Only Sl.KM' down If yon 
qnnllfv for B C. Govt, 2nd, 
Cull PhlU Uohin.son at 2-3116 
dayu or 3-2753 cvenlngti. 
F.XCL. '
Grant Stewart 765-8040
Orlando Ungaro . 763-4320 
Mrl Hnss.'ll 763-2’J43
WILSON REALTY
543 lUniiard Avomic 
Phono 762-3146
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Honiiliftil bianti new hmiies Ml 
\ialed on hnlf-ncie lots, Fra 
itiiex s|)aciovis living nuliiding 
till re heOKHim.-t, foil basement, 
biilhrooin off master l>rdi(x>m 




' i i . i . i . n i o M ;  7(..i i.ij.ni
i ' ' ' 289
ANY CASH n UVI ' l l l S  
ABOUT? This first-tlinc list­
ed properly should command 
your InU'iX'sl. Loculcil In one 
of nntland’fl quiet, yet close- 
in districts. Bcaudfully IniuV- 
scaiH'd and cleaner Ilian 
dean. Financing nvnllnhlc 
also. Full Prlct' $23,500.00. 
I'lxclusive, Call Bill Haskett, 
evenings al 704-4212.
WINFIFU) AIIKA COUN- 
TllY LIVING, Walking dls- 
lancc to shopping, 2 licdrooin 
remodelled home on on Inter­
esting sliapcd .47 acre lot. 
Beaiillfully luntkicaped with 
frnll trees and go(Ml garden 
soil. AU this plus the view for 
only $19,8.50.00, Ml.S, Call 
Peter Stein, evenings nl 76.5- 
.5548,
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 HWY NO. 33, BUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
Al lloiiimg 7(i,5-.5(«M)
S.im Pc.u .son 7ID-7007





ferred. Three bedrooms up, two 
down. 6% mortgage at $122 
P.I.T. Total price $30,000,
Phone 762-2732
I’RIVA'n- SAU:
3 bdrni, bungalow, 1,400 sq. fl., 
IVi baths, large covered pallo, 
carport. Existing moit-
gage. Close to hospital, schools 
and shopping. $25,000,
491 BIRCH AVI’!. 
IM io n c  7 6 2 - 0 9 9 7
»)«0
MOV 1N0~—" MU,S r S liu ”.
This recently eomplcled, S|)1H 
level home on view lo t,'1174 
Mountain Avc. 3 br,, landscn; ■ 
ed. Clear lille, $32,000 or offers, 
No Agents.
7 6 3 - 3 . ‘) 3 «
203
'  VIEW LOTS
FOR SALE -• SEHVICEl)










SU N -SW IM  TRIO
AGREEMENT FOR SALE AND MORT- 
gages bought and sold. Contact R. J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Bern­
ard Avenue, ’felephono 762-4919 or exeii- 
logs 762-0778. W. S. tf
TOP QUALITY CHERRIES FOR SALE. 
’relcphone 764-4257 or come out lo E. 
Ralkes on Chute Lake Road, Okanagan 
Mission. , 293
28. PRODUCE A N D  M E A T
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 15 CENTS PER 
pound, Pick i-our own. VA miles down 
Hollywood Rhad. First left (urn of Road 
after Quigley School. Telephone 765-6029.
tl
VANS AND LAMBERTS. PICK YOUR 
own at 786 Morrison Avenue, 15 cents 
per pound. Bring containers. Telephone 
762-8,183. tl
CHERRIES FOR SALE — CLOSE IN. 
Bring containers. Telephone 762-3296.
If
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 20 CENTS PER 
pound. Telephone 783-0335 nr call at 783 
Patterson Avenue. tf
NEW POTATOES, ON THE FARM, 
Heinz Koetz, Gallagher Road. Telephone
765-5.581. II
C H E R R I E S  FOR .SALE, APPLY' 
George Anhalt. Anhalt Drive, Okanagan 
Mission or telephone 764-7138. tf
MIXED HAY FOR SALE. 60 CENTS 
per halo In the field. Telephone 762-8167 
mealtimes. tf
TRANSPARENT APPLES. APRICOTS, 
rherriea, raspberries, cucumbers, beets, 
and other fann fresh produce. Trevor’s 
Fruit Stand, KLO Road, 'relephone 76.1- 
4:i90, If
CHERRIES FOR SALE. LAMBKR’l’.
Royal Anne anil sour cherries. 10 cents 
I'cr pound. Pick your own. Bring con- 
lalncrs. Scenic Rond. Glenmore. Tony 
Tarnscwlch. 762-7400. 291
VAN CHEnniES 20 CENTS PIOR 
pound picked, Also taking orders for 
lovely l.amlierts 25 ccnla per pound,
956 I.awience Avenue. Telephone 762-1 ond Royal Annes, Pleuae bring own
2761, 290 containers. Telephone 7(.5-5350, 292
CHERRIES FOR SALE. BING AND 
Royal Anne. Apply 1715 Highland Drive. 
Norlh or lelcphone 762-4915. II
CHERRiES~FROM~ORCH
end Lake Bridge, Vh mile south on
Campbell Roud. tl
cinauiiiirF()irsTLEriB^^
36. HELP W A N TE D , MALE OR FEMALE
SmimuM’’.s proUif’.’il b i k i n i  
I’omt'.’i w ith a nci'-lhru coal!
('I’o c iu ’t !nn(K)th-fllllng sw im  
su it In a (lay of (luh’k-drylng  
3-1 )ly fliigcnni; .vain. M ake  Incy 
coat to m atcli, I ’a l 77(1; .sizes 
S, M . I. i6 -l(i) iiK’l, PaUern for 
I lining imiils.
F IF T Y  G KNTS lii coiiiH (no 
stiim iis, plea.se) for each |ia l- 
Icru add 15 ceiit.s for each pat­
tern for flrst-clnKS m ailing and 
special handling to Laurn  
, W heeler, earn of the Kelowna
T p i p n h n n p  ('o u rlc r, N ced lceranI K i e ^ l l U l i e  / U J  J U 0 7  r,,, Toronto.
If P n n l plain ly I 'A 'IT K K N  N U M -  
N A M K  and A D-H K ll, your
R I:.\L  BAlUiAlN
P i ii <‘(k tinder true value, 3 h r. 
liou$e on U rg e  lot. Luxury bu ilt, 
Gan »ell w iUi fi'n illiire . O w ner
m.ivi'it:
7(>!i ll'.sj 7 rt m. - 8 H ID.
or a fte r S TtKl
126 ACRE OIUllAIID. LAKEVIEW 
Exrellrnl lor siih<tlvl«lim. In Mill liiUI 
Iliri-r iMiliiH.tn hi.inr. evil a l al.iii 
firavrl |.i( r..nM lie (l•vfl̂ t|̂ ed 10 a. tr 
(.11 hard, lakvview. niUe.l Irull New l.vii 
ImmIkhuii home. Full liaseinent. (aiaar 
G.hmI lor MtiMlalMon U 7 sue oiihant, 
lakrMrw. mUril (1011, gaiete '5 ei ir 
on herd, nitiUi ol O«ovon«. Illghoav 'll
Mlxnl liml. Oml slaml I'«o hnhVH.io : sl('p-l),V-sli‘|t  pIclUIC.s,
lull liasrmfni loUl of | lo in  1) |(» (l;i\’/l WHV. $1,011,
of Mill liml (so he ponha«ed ei one ' , , . . . .  ,, ,onii or eepara(el>, lelephnne 44V6'i)« (O lill 'le le  Ill.siniit ( l i f t  ItooK
Osoroos ;i( more ihau 100 gifts for all
. I . I.. ■ uaeil/xaiv K1
NKAfU.V NKW. rMUrDUM. IN 
lr»nc#. Gl*nmnrc Arrii. 1.111
Twn liauf
h«<lroPma. tv$o t>*(Kroona«. r«« tPwiii.
rftl|Hilt. lUIMldlCil. Kfil
mtpl |(i|i|itum« V L 1 ' i K l
IIY OWN> H -
h«(Ute wUh UYfhitD I' ]| \iisM »M
t*>'#ir«l RGfMlf’l ». T)0n |<lf
r«4if<iUfY(n loom. 4>i*en !*»' «n«i»
NKW 1071 Ncedleeruft Cata­
log what's liu|i|>cnlng m knits, 
CKielicl. (pulls, fasliloiis, em- 
bioiderv. I''ree paltcni.s. .50e, 
NF.W Iii'itaiit ('rochet Hook ■
()c( aslons, «ge», ll.Ofl,
Com plete Afftban Honk- Sl.fiO 
“ 10 J iffy  Bugs” Book. 60c. 
Hook of 12 P rize  A fghan*. COc. 
Q uill Hook 1— 16 p attern *. COc. 
M u'.cum  (ju ilt Ikx ik  2 -p a t-
;t'( IIS fi.i 1? hU|M'
H(H)k .5, "Quills for Today's
iil.tvmg ". 15 paiterni. fiOc
SUNSHINE PARTNERS
She'll turn iicr h.ii'k iiiiil (o 
Hhow off Die perl, m ideliing  
ininis 'ii('i(lli tlii.s lu'cc/e-baek  
sun pi'iiice.'s. (!lloose bright- 
blooming ('ollons for this pliiy- 
liuppy duo.
Printed PallciTi 1)1.56: New
Children'll S l/c :i, 4, 6. Size 6 
lakes iTa .varils :\5-im li, 
S H V E N T Y -l' iV K  ( KN I'S (75c) 
in eolna liio ,'.tamps, pleanei 
for eueli p iille iu  luld 15 cenlH 
for e iirh  p iille ili for fir;.t-elliss 
{inulliiuV iiiid 5|.('i'Ui| luihdlilig
OnllincA I(•si(lcu!‘i mid 4 ceiils 
Niilc-s U(-'v. i'lm t plaiuh' M2.K, 
N A M F , ADD HK SS and H T Y I.l’:
p a l t e i n s ,
fiend O l d e r  to M A P IA N  M AH - 
T IN , ( are of 'I'lie Kelowna iJailv 
G ounei, Pattern Dept,, (10 
Front Kt. W ,, Toronto,
Swing Into S(>ring! New, New  
P a lte rn  ca ta lo g  ha* Eeparate i, 
Juinpgulln, tdiim m iig ^.hupe*, 
free p iillern  eou|)ou. .50(1 
IN STA N'F SK W IN G  b o o k  ’.ew
loll.IV , w I'ai tohU.i MIV. 5i|, 
IN S T A N T  I■AS11I(IN l l t io K  
llu iu lteda of (axhion fact.*.. $1.
(pidts IU)e
STUDENT 
A C T IO N  ADS
Students seek your support for jobs to further Iheir 
education.
These ads ore published without charge by the Kol-
3rs wishing to I 
please contact;
owna Daily Courier. Employe hire any 
of the students listed below, '
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE 
762-3018
l l lt lA N  llA U IU S
.Sliident Plneenient
M A llC IA  B U TI.K K
.SITUATIONS W AN'TKl) 
FKMAl.K
1, K x p e rlcn ecd  e a m p  eo iin - 
•sellor, w a lli’Ohs, w ou ld  lik e  
w o rk  re la te d  to  lo u rl« l In- 
d ii.slry , G ra d e  Kl, 19 y e a r s  
o ld , typeg  3(1 w onM  p e r  m in , 
A v a ilab le  l i i im e d la te ly .  F1271
2, 17 ,vear o ld  G r, 12 g rn d -  
u a t(‘, an x io u s  for a n y  ty p e  
of .siin in ier w o ik . H a s  e x p e r  
len ce  a s  k ite h o n  h e lp e r . G ood  
w o rk e r. F1272.
3, Itiilln iid  g ir l, c o m p lo te il  
2ml y e a r  eo lioge . S e e k in g  a n y  
s i in im e i’ Jo b . H us w o rk e d  a s  
d o rm ilo r.v  leeep Ilon lH l a n d  
in eo lle iie  l ih ra ry ,  20 y e a r s  
old, n 2 v : i  \
I, ::id  vr, P I lC  'g ill ,  I’O ,vciirs 
old . loiiklng lor^ w o rk  pro- 
fe t'a lily  )ii I’ea e lib m d  a r e a ,  
F x p e r le iu r d  w a i tr e s s  a n d  
b ille r  III d e p a r l in e i i t  s io ie ,  
O u ii l ia m p o r ta l io n .  F1274,
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T K I)  
M A L F
1, If) ,\r . o ld  G r a d e  |0  slu -  
d en t w illin g  lo  d o  odd jo lts , 
g a r d e n in g  or a n y  o ilie r . C an  
su p p ly  ow n  Ir a n sp o r la llin i.  
M 1271,
2, U n lv e r h lly  h liid e ill ,  23 y r s , 
w lll i  B, o f  F.d l(M)klng (or  
w o rk  a s  e a r p e n le r 's  h elp ei', 
la b o r e r , la n d s e a p e i’ — Is e x ­
p e l’,e n e e d  III Ihe.se llel('<'. 
K a g e r  lo r  w ork . M 1272,
3, 20 y e a  I’ old 3rd  yi'. s lu d e iil  
w ith  w id e  Job e x i ie i ’lc n e e  in 
m a n y  f ie ld s  d (’;d res a n y  w o rk  
fro m  la b o r  to  a d m ln lid r a t lv e ,  
M i;'7:i.
4, U n lv e isH y  h liid e iil, 23 
y e i i i s ,  e x p c r ie iK e d ' u l l l i  pro- 
J e H o r s  and  si’iu ia l s y s lc in s .  
F .agcr for r e g u la r  su m m e r  
w o ik  to  e o n llm ie  e d iir a llo ii .  
M I274
If you aro a stuilcnt seeking lummer employ­
ment, contoct Conoda Manpower for Uie place­
men! of y(»ur od,
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 1 6
n
PAGE 1« KELOWNA D A I t l  C017BIEB. WED.. JULY H . IWl
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT;28. PRpDUCE AN D  MEAT
BIG CBEBBIES FOR SAtE. BINGS, 
Vans aad LanbetU. Will tieliTcr U re> 
qvircd. Ttlcpbonc 704393. U
aiERRlES FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
70-3003 or come oat to 1433 HistUaiid 
' Drive Soatb. 333
SEW POTATOES -  FRESH DUO, 10 
poonda (or 39 ceota. Apply Vatlor Fnitt 
SUod. H isinny 97 Ngrtb. 3*9
I'cHERRlES-riCK YOUR OWN. R. 
I Qancr, Parct Road. Telepbooe 734-4311. 
I m
* PICK YOVB OWN CHERRIES. TELE- 
'  piKMa 7ES-3940. Please bring coBtaiaers.293
V CHERRIES FOR SALE -  PICK YOUR 
onm, 3c per poond, Telepbooe 765-5030.
I
f CHERRIES. PICK YOUR OWN, »c 
, per poond, or 33c per poaod picked. 
, Tetepbone 762-8773. 291
CHERRIES FOR SALE. NICE A.ND 
: ripe. 20c per pound. Apply at 962 
Lawioo Avenue. 291
CHERRIES -  READY PICKED OR 
yoo pick. Telephtme 7E2-6S70. 239
CitERRira FOR SALE IN LAKEVIEW 
RcIgbU. Telephone 762-0275. 290





CHERRIES. 20 CENTS PEE POUND. 






' CHERBIES FOR SALE.8 15 
t per pound. Telephone 761-4589.
CENTS
U








Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
p la n n in g.
763-4030
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
. tf
ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
Oil and graveL G. S. Jobal trucking 
Ltd. Telephone 765-5621 U
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
landscaping. Free cstlnuitea. OK Land- 
aeaping. Telephone 764-4908.




35. HELP WANTEDe 
FEMALE
PARAMOUNT THEATRE BEQUIRES A 
caaUer. Eapcitence prefened hot not 
neceaaary. Meat be bendable. Evening 
work oidy, plan extra matineca. Do not 
ap ^  U your eveninga are more impart- 
ant than income. Apply Paramomit 
Theatre evettinga 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 291
HOUSEWIVES AND WORKING GIRLS 
would you like to cam trom 8150 to 
$600 extra per month? Be your own bosa 
and work your own houia. Join the 
fastest growing ' cosmeUc company. 
Tbaraugh training provided. Telepiwne 
762-3729. 290
ACCOUNTING OFFICE REQUIRES AG 
curate typUt Minimum 60 words per 
mlrmi. (m IBM Executive typewriter. 
By August 1. Apply Bok A-184, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 291
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
42. AUTOS FOR S A U
1965 VOLKSWAGEN LH DEUIXE CO.N- 
dition. New painL Rebuttt motor. Radio. 
8850 or trade on iporta car. Teleĵ Mme 
768-5678 aRer 3:30 p.m. ^
1968 CHEV, V-8. AUTOMATIC. RADIO. 
Excellent condition. One owner. Hast 
sell as leaving lor overteaa. Ttl^bone 
76̂ SS88. 294
1969 FORD ECONOUNE WINDOW 
Sopervan. V-B. automatic, new Urea. 
19JKI0 mllea. equipped as camper with 
stove, cooler, bed. $3,500. 7654268. 294
1970 DUSTER 340 AUTOMATIC. POWER 
disc brakes, tactometer, bucket seats, 
constd. suregrip. radio. $3,000. Telephone 
7621-4930. - 291
MUST BE SOLD! 1 ^  FORD. V4. 
automatic, radio. Very clean. Excellent 
condition, low mileage. Below market 
price. Telephone 7634486. 292
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT . . .  
SO HURRY DOWN TODAY!
Don’t Miss Out on the Many Holiday 
Specials that Have Not Been 
Advertised .................. .............. ........







for the following areas:
WESTBANK
South of Main St.
1st Ave. to 5th Ave.
RUTLAND
Highway no. 97 
Highway no. 33 to Dilworth 
Rd,
Carrier must be between the 







1968 BUICK WILDCAT, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, fully equipped, 45,000 miles. 
A-1 condition. Beat offer. View at, 1080 
Graham Road. RuUand. ' 293
1965 BELAIRE. FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-8 automaUc, clean and well kept 
AlUng price $925. Telephone 7644768.
U
1971 TOYOTA CROWN. FOUR SPEED. 
115 h.p.. four. door, radio, 9,000 miles. 
Telephone 762-4872 after 6:00 pjn. or 
weekends. ti
W63 PONTIAC PARISIENhE. TWO 
door hardtop. V-8, door console. P/S, 
P/B, radio. $775. Telephone 762-2014, 
762-2337. 291






U70 VOLXSWAOEM WINDOW VAN. EX- 
ccUeat condttloa. TMeptoM 784-4033 
■Rer 8:00 pjn. « 292
1961 LANDROVER 88. FOUR WHEEL 
drive. Excellent condition. Just rebnilL 
Tdephone 7654318. 293
1»2 FARGO HALF TON FLAIOECK. 
Rdna nne. 1100. 727 BailUa Avenae.
' 2*1
1969 CHEV HALF TON. C.S.T. MODEL. 
Loaded with extras. 82.795. Td̂ b̂dae 
763-2131. 290
1942 ARMY JEEP. TELEPHONE 765- 
6909. 293
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
OWNER BUILT NEW HOME. MUST 
sell urxG6’ Ted’s mobile home. 10 
months old, Spanish decor, three bed­
rooms, waU-to-waU carpeting, seven-foot 
china cabinet, completely inmished, is- 
clndlng nnnsed beds. Telephone 763-4962.
tf
CHERRY PICKERS OVER 18 YEARS 
old needed for Thursday. Telephone 762- 
7654 after 6:00 p.m. 289
CHERRY PICKERS WANTED. TELE- 
phorie 765-5940.' 292
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
1954 METEOR FOUR DOOR. UKE 
new tires. Good radio. Telephone 762-6248 
or 762-8864 or call at 751 Bay Avenae.
291
1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERT- 
ible, 327 standard. I Mag wheels and 
many extras. $600. Telephone 768-5682 
after 5:00 p.m. 291
10*X50* MOBILE HOME. GOOD CON- 
diUon. Priced for quick sale. Come sad 
taks s look. Telcphons 767-2397 or apply 
No. 8 Skovilla Trailer Park, PeacUind.
U
U'x40* ONE BEDROOM, UNFURNIS- 
hed. with insulated porch. Electtio heat 
as well as oil tumaea. Set up at Hia­
watha. Telephone 76S-52iSS. tf
TRAILERS FOR RENT FOR STATION- 
ary uae. 17, 16. 15 and 14 loot. Wa 
deliver. Lakeshora lots available. lUe- 
phone 7624706 or 768-5942. 291
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY--1971 MER- 
cedes Benz 250. Only 10,000 miles. Must 
sacrifice, $6,193. Telephone 763-2131.
290
FOR SALE -  MUST SELL -  U’xSS' 
mobile home. Telephone 78̂ T972 or 
view at Lot 71. Shasta Trailer Court.
U
1967 CHEV BELAIRE FOUR DOOR 
automatic. Ijlue. Body in good shape. 
Open to offers. Telephone 763-8324.
289
CAMPER WAGON — 1969 FORD ECO- 
noUne Superven, V4. automatic, new 
tires. 19.000 miles. Propane stove, cooler, 
bed-seat. etc. $3,500. 765-8268. 294
1965 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN FOUR- 
door sedan V-8 automatic. $950. Can be 
seen at Apartment 3, 275 Holbrook 
Road West. Telephone 765-6017. 291
1969 12x64’ LAMPUGBTER TRAILER. 
Expando. Three bedrooms, bath and a 
kaU. Good condition. Telephone 762- 
4042 after 5 p.m. 291
1969 CHEV IMPALA, CONVERTIBLE. 
$2,400.. Can be seen at Canadian Pro­
pane on Highway 97 and McCurdy Boad 
or telephone 765-5167. 293
12’x64’ COUNTRY ESTATE WITH 
room and porch attached, plus storage 
shed. No. 16, Paradise Trailer Court. 
Telephone 768-5735. 291
12’x54’ VILLAGER. THREE BED- 
rooms. Set up in Shasta Trailer Court. 
No. 51. Telephone 762-2164. 293
1961 SIMCA. $150-CASH, TRADE OR 
offers. Ed's Exchange. 270 Highway 33, 
West, Rutland or telephone 765-7578. tf
TENT TRAILER FOR SALE — 8’xlO’ 
canopy and mattresses. $400 or best 





UCENSED SALESMEN -  WE NOW 
have openings for licensed salesmen. 
For a  confidential Interview, please 
call Collinson Gallery of Homes, 762- 
3713 days in Kelowna or 763-5155 days 
in Rutland or 762-3645 or 763-2338 even­
ings. tf
1965 FORD CUSTOM 500, V-8. automatic 
transmission, radio. In very good con' 
dition. $800. Telephone 766-2767. 297
12’x52’ TWO BEDROOM BELMONT. 
Set up in park. Telephone 763-3726 or 
765-7495. 289
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
WORK WANTED: HAVE 15 YEARS 
retail merchandising and management, 
self starter and ambitions. Want retail 
foods, hardware warehouse work or 
related opportunities. Immediate replies 
to inquiries. Apply Box Al77, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 290
Eegular 
-  249.95 
... 29.95 
. .  24.95 
. .  15.00
J—Used 2-pce. Spanish Chesterfield Ste.
1—Used 4/6 Bed, complete....... ...... . . . . . .
1—Used 4 Dr. Chest ......................
1—Used 3/3 Bed Frame with Headboani
1—Used 30’' Range, as is . . . . . . . . . ___ ____. . . .  19.95
1—Used 30” Kenmore Range, as is ............... . 99.95
1—Used Set of Drums ___________ •__ ____ _ 89.95
1—Used Frigidaire Fridge ...................... 129.95
1—Used Rangette............................ . . . . . . . ____ 29.95
1—Used Beatty Spinner W asher_______ . . . . . . .  149.95
1—Used Zenith Auto. Washer _________ . . . . . . .  199.95
a—Used G.E. 19” Port. T V ................. . 75.00
















TELLER WITH THREE YEARS PRE­
VIOUS experience in chartered bank, 
seeks position in Kelowna bank. Reply 
to Box A181, The Kelowna Dally Courier
289
MIDDLE AGED, MARRIED MAN DE- 
slres market g:arden or nursery work. 
Please telephone 763-4781 between 5-6 
p.m. . 290
NEED A HANDY-MAN FOR AN HOUR 
or so in the evenings? Call 762-6123 be­
tween 6:00 and 6:30 p.m. 289
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
OPENING SOON




34. HELP WANTED, MALE
I USED FURNITURE. GOOD CONDI-
• tion. Includes 24" Admiral TV, Dumont 
stereo AM/FM with record player, 
table and chair act, hostc.ss and arm 
chairs, three end tables, small coffee 
table plus a '67 Suzuki 80 motorcycle in 
good running condition. Apply suite no.
* 103, 1777 Water Street, between the
hours of 3-5 p.m. and 6-9 p.m, Must 
sell Immediately, 200
; GOOD U.SED RUGS. ONE 12'xl4', 
gold! one 16'xlG‘. gold: one 9’xl2’,
’ Ilrltish India, beige; one 6’x9’ British 
' - India, blue. Plus small used ruga, door
* mata, etc. Interlur Carpet Cleaners,
* ' 1545 Harvey Avenue. Telephone 762-
* 0883 ( 8-5 p.m.) 2110
WKST1NGHOU.sk  Ul-;nilGERAl-OR, 
975i Leonard elcelrlc stove, $35! wring­
er washer. $10. All working. Tciciihouu 
762-3705 before 11 n.m. or alter 9 p.m.
BEFRIGERATOR.S PRICED AT $.50-$H.5. 
Good for seeqnd refrigerator or cot­
tages. Apply Casa Loma Resort or tclc- 
phons 762-5525. II
PROPANE GA.S STOVK.~$Tr(H). GASo" 
line driven pump, $15.00. Roth sultahlc 
for cottage. Telephone Wilson's I.amllng 
15 C. 2!H
FRENCH MADE 10 SPKED HIKE. 
Only one month old— need.-i small re­
pairs. .Suerlflee hull price. $53. 'Tele­
phone 708-5570. 290
nARGAitrrrOU'sEnu'sEirKURN
Wo buy. sell, lake lrade.i, ('ary Road 
between Rutland turnoll and government 
■calea. Telephono 76S-‘J222. 11
ONE PAIR LINED DRAPE.S. NEW, 
gold and coral. 72 Inches hy 04 Inehes 
One art of Ihu-e nesting lahles, solid 
mahogany, Telephone 765-7362. 291
IxiiAN BARRELS FOR SALE~t'OUl.D 
lie used (nr burning barrels nr water 
barrels. $3 eaeh. Telephone ill.'i-VIlol
IWN’tTTiTsS lilE EtlLST ANNivEli 
aary Sale now nn at the Biibhlu In 
Snap Store, 146.) Elba Slnirl. '.’ID
aiL (:<)QViinTE hei'RkVeraixir
white. Near new. A-l shape. *175 la'
nearest offer, Telephone 762-4507. II
THE BRIITSB COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits auy advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class of persons be­
cause of race, religion. Color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyrie because of age be­
tween 44 and 63 years unless the dis­
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement (or the work involved.
39. BUILDING SUPPLIES
APPLICATION FOR THE POSITION OF 
Bailiff for the Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre Irrigation District will be receiv­
ed to July 31. 1971. Duties to consist of 
responsibility (or crew, machines and 
materials necessary for the operation 
and maintenance of the system, opera­
tion of chlorinating and allied equipment. 
Experience with automatic controls de­
sirable. Applicants should forward com­
plete resume, including age and \yagCs 
expected to; Secretary, Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre Irrigation District, 
P.O. Box 98. Wlnlicld. B.C, 292
EXPERIENCED ADVEimSlNO SALES 
man wanted (or British Columbia 
Daily Newspaper, apply stating age 
martini status nnd salary expected to 
Box A187. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
294
CARPENTER TO WORK ON STAIRS, 
siding, soffits, etc, By conlrnet or per 
hour. Telephone Joujan Homes Ltd. 
762-1599. If
WANTED; SKIDDING CONTRACTOB 
to fall and skid tree lengths. For Infer 
mutlon telephone 76S-65U2. 292
HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
R e q u ire d  Im m e d ia te ly  





I) TO OBTAIN WATKINS QUALITY PltO 
It ducta. telephono 763-2576. Haira people 
I aUo required. M. W, F, If
_  WELDING EQUIPMENT KTX;„ 
J, aale. Telephone 768-5713.
sla lo m  s k i '  h U P P E n”  $45. '  
hetniela. Trlephiino 761-4ii.tl.
2 U8KD” ») inch ntAFTSNLVN 










SALICS -  SERVICE 





STfOR new AND~BECONi)m̂ ^l^laaoa and oraaaa cat! Brownlee Plano ,  and Oraaa Kalea and Servlea. lOSJ ' Moot* Jew  BL. fanUtloo. Telaphona ' 4 9 1 - a u d . ____________________ It
1 RpiNET NEWt-4t»U) PIANO AND 
bewb. t««r yeaia old. *heny wwkI 
, tintsh. I.ika new roqdlllon. Trlephixie
, TM-m*.  ̂ 7»i
l i i  ^ ( ^ T t O  TO  BUY
V a c a tio n  A r r a n g e d ?  
P a id  F o r?
Now Ik* an Avon rcpri'scnta 
live and quickly earn the need 
e(i money in your own time 
culling locally, Phone now,
MRS, I. CRAWFORD 
174.*) Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-.‘il)()5 after 6:30 p.m. 
itjnll Collect)
293
TEEN-AGE GIRL WOULD LIKE TO 
baby-sit in your home. References. Tele­
phone 765-7138. 290
DOMESTIC: LIVE IN, NEEDS P o s i­
tion. Write P.O. Box 180, Kingston 7. 
Jamaica,. West Indies. 291
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX 
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5278. M. W. F. ti
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME 
in Rutland. Telephone 765-8383. 293
SECOND HAND SHIPLAP LUMBER. 
2x4. Apply 1292 Ethel Street. Telephone 
763-2380. 293
1968 PON'nAC. SIX 





1962 MIND MORRIS STATION WAGON 
in real good shape, $375, Telephone 763- 
3709. 294
1970 SS CHEVELLE 454. 450 H.P. 
Loaded. Telephone 766-2385, Winfield.
292
1959 RAMBLER, FOUR DOOR, THREE 
speed, standard, six, radio. Good trans- 
portation. $125. Telephone 765-7290. 291
1966 BEAUMONT, TWO DOOR HARD 
top. V-8 automatic. Telephone 762-8954.
291
1969 COR'nNA, AUTOMA'HC. ONE 
owner, low mileage. $1,500. Telephone 
762-2944. 293
1964 VALIANT: TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
Automatic transmission. Telephone 765. 
7136. 293
1969 ROADRUNNER. FOUR SPEED 
headers, tach, stereo. Top condition. 
Must sell. Telephone 763-6561. 290
1969 CHEVELLE STATION WAGON 
good condition. Best offer, or take trade 
on older car. Telephone 765-5592. 293
1969 JAGUAR XKE-ROADSTER. YEL- 
low; 33.000 miles, new tires. CaU 763- 
6348 days. 291
1961 CHEV STATION WAGON. 283 
automatic. Tape deck. What offers 
Telephone 762-2294 anytime. 292
GRAND PRIX 1964, TWO DOOR HARD 
top. Lots of extras. Imported. Tele­
phone 765-6367. 289, 291, 292
ENGINE FOR 1902 AUSTIN MINI FOR 
sale. Telephone 768-5877 after 6 p.m
292
PRIV.ATE, ONE OWNER, 1961 CHRY 
sler in good shape. Telephone 762-6670,
289
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE: TWO HORSES -  ONE 5- 
yenr-old Bay Gelding 14Vi hands. Well 
trained. Suitable for youdg experienced 
ider. 3-ycar-oId half Arab. Green broken. 
Telephone Augu.st Casorao at 762-7505.
tf
PUREBRED FEMALE LASSIE COLUE. 
One year old. Sell for pet only. Reserva­
tions been taken on fall Utter of Lassie 
puppies. Contact Carowna Collies. Tele­
phone 5-7367. 291
WANTED-GOOD HOME FOR AFFEC- 
tionate little Spaniel puppy, (our mnnth.s 
old, spnycd female, house trained. 
SPCA. telephone. 762-3941, 2H9
SIX-YEAR THREE-QUARTER MOR- 
gan gelding, $150. And accessories. For 
more Information telephone 765-8004.
291
MINIATURE POODLE; BI.ACK MALE. 
Two years old, all shots. Must sell due 
to child’s allergy. Telephone 765-7719.
293
TINY YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUPPY. 
Female, eight weeks old (or sale. Tele, 
phone 705-826-I. 292
FOR SALE! ONE-MONTH-OLD SKUNK 
I)e-sconlcd nn<l rnhlos shot. $-10 or best 
offer. Telephone 765-8072, 293
1965 AUSTIN 1100 IN GOOD CONDI 
tion. New paint job, rubber fair. $600. 
Telephone 763-6344. 289
1968 CHEVY II. NEW CORVETTE 350 
motor. 4 speed, close ratio. Many ex­
tras. Telephone 765-8524. 283-286, 289-'292
OUTBOARD MOTORS
Air cooled, lightweight, 
trouble-free ESKA Motors.
H.P. _ ___   . . .  $299.00
H.P.  . . . .  $215.00
S.5 H.P. ______ . . . . . . .  $189.00
Hep's Service Depot
Authorized Sales and Service
3-5415 1125 Glemnore 
M, W, F  5
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135




IS FOOT INBOARD SPEEDY RUNA- 
tont Clean tinea, reconditioned like 
new. 327 Chev en^e. 2 new batteries. 
Hoorinf avaUaUe. Aaklng $1JK)0. Tele- 
pbone 7Ŝ 2276 after 3 p.m. H. T. W. 289
OTTAWA (CP) — Transport 
Minister Don Jamieson today 
made public an Interim federal 
plan to cope with oil and other 
spills in waters under its Juris- 
diction as well as backup sup­
port for provincial plans to con­
trol such pollution.
T h e  Canadian government 
will assume full responsibility 
for spills in the Canadian Arc­
tic, in waters of the east and 
west coasts under federal con­
trol, and in international waters 
where Canadian interests are 
affected.
In the Great Lakes region, 
where Ottawa shares jurisdic­
tion, “ the Canadian government
16 FOOT BOAT WITH 40 B.P. IN- 
board. $350. Ttade. coib or offeri. 
Ed’a Exchanfo, 270 Hlgbway 33. West. 
Rntland or telephono 76S-7S78. U
16 FOOT FIBREFORM WITH NEW 100 
h.p. Evinrude. Includes ell eecessorles. 
n.500 or cloeest oiler. Telephone 766- 
5847. 292
USED 7S H.P. OUTBOARD EVINRUDE 
motor.. Electric start end 16 gallon gas 
tank. Seo at 780 Walrod Street, anytime.
' 290
14 FOOT BOAT. 3$ H.P. ELECTRIC 
start motor, trailer and accessories. 
$550 or best oiler. Telephone 763-4931 
evening*. 290
USED TRAILERS FOR SALE. APPLY 
1884 Glenmore Street. Telephone 763-S396.
tl
SEA DOO FOR SALE. LIKE NEW 
with trailer. Reasonable. Telephone 762- 
7473. 292
13 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH 
35 h.p. Mercury motor. Ideal aki boat. 
$700. Tdephooe 763-24T1. 289
DAVIDSON 17 FOOT SAILBOAT FOR 
sale. 6I.S00. Telephone 765-6145. tf
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
tale* every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
67 North. ti
48. AUCTI6N  SALES
24 THOROOGHB'REDS
22 Mares, 9 with foal at foot, The Stallion Turin 
1 yearling colt
Tuesday, July 20  at 1 :3 0  p.m.
FOR MR. W. C. GORMLEY 
IRISH CREEK RANCH, VERNON
TERMS CASH OR CHEQUE
A ROU N D  B .C .
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
The Rachel, a vessel of Liberian 
registry, has been fined $1,750 
in provincial court for pumping 
heavy fuel oil into the Fraser 
River during a visit to New 
Westminster Feb. 18. T h e  
Rachel was tied up at a Pa­
cific Coast Terminals dock at 
the time.
will respond to major spills in 
co-operation with Ontario and 
U.S. governments.”
Mr. Jamieson announced the 
federal interim plan at the 
same time as he made public 
the final official report of an in­
quiry into the grounding of the 
tanker Arrow In Chedabucto 
Bay, N.S.
Recommendations of this in­
quiry, headed by Gordon L. S. 
Hart of Halifax, were similar to 
ones made earlier by P. D. 
McTaggart-Cowan who reported 




have been appointed for the 
Arctic, the east and west coasts 
and the Great Lakes. They are 
to determine the seriousness of 
any spiU and can call for help 
from a headquarters group lo­
cated in Ottawa.
As recommended by both t 
ports, oil recovery equipme; 
and supplies now are deploycii-' 
in all four areas.
Coast guard v e s s e l s  and 
crews have been assigned spe­
cial responsibilities ior cleanup 
operations and other federal de- 
p a r t m e n t  vessels, including 
naval ships, are available in an 
emergency.
Specially-built oil-recovery 
vessels have been built and are 
becoming available on both 
coasts and on the Great Lakes.
283









SALES & RENTALS 
2415 Harvey Ave. 
Phone 765-8573 (Bus.) 
762-8094 (R c!S.)
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES WILL BE SOLD BY 






Wayne Grant -........ , $154.50
Mary Ann Jack $198.00
Rita Curran .............. $112.50
Douglas E. Howell ,.$130.00
SALARIES. CP
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver city council voted itself 
a six-per-cent annual pay in­
crease Tuesday. The mayor’s 
income is increased to $21,200 
from $20,000 and the 10 aider- 
men go to $6,360 from $6,000. 
Increases are retroactive to 
Jan. 1.
PROFESSOR MISSING
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
RCMP say that they have 
found no trace of Saghir Am 
had, a former Simon Fraser 
University professor who was 
reported to have fallen from a 
bridge into Mount S e y m o u r  
Creek last Wednesday. Divers 
have searched the area without 
result.
LINE CLEARED 
CHETWYND (CP)—A section 
of track on the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway near Chetwynd 
has been repaired and trains 
are running again. The track 
was w ash^ out Sunday by 
heavy rains in the Peace River 
country and the line was blocked 
about 30 hours.
STORE BREAK-IN
FORT ST. JOHN (CP)-Three 
men appeared in court Tuesday 
charg^  with breaking into a 
Fort St. John department store 
Monday night. Jean Phillipe, 26, 
and, Fred Verl^ysen, 21, pleaded 
guilty and were remanded ’ to 
July 21 for sentencing. Gerard 
Phillipe, 28, reserved plea and 
was remanded to the same date.
STOCKPILE PEAT MOSS
Tons of peat moss for soaking 
up oil now are stockpiled across 
the country and helicopters 
from both the transport and de­
fence departments are available 
also for transportation of men , 
and materials.
In addition, the transport de­
partment is earmarking special­
ly-equipped coast guard vessels, 
one on each coast and on the 
Great Lakes, as command and 
control vessels to deal with 
spills.
Mr. Jamieson noted that tlie 
Arrow experience was an ex­
pensive lesson but he was confi­
dent that actions now taken by 
the federal government wouW 
minimize the possibility of a re­
peat on such a grand scale.
291
ONE PALOMINO GELDING. 6 YEABS 
old. Quiet, with ijood diapositlon, ’I'ele- 
phone 703-4515 after 5:00 p.m, 290
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
HIGH LIFT FOBKI.IFT FOR RENT. 
Telephono 765-5160 after 0 p.m. tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1070 MAVERICK. STANDARD 'IRANS- 
mlaaloii. New paint — Graliher Green 
Glitter. New mtmmer then, ntudded 
winter Urea, Very Kood condition. I.oln 
of extraa. Suerlflee. $l,'/,)0, For Infm- 
mutlon leleiihfliie 763-47-I0. tl
1960 OLDS TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
power aleerhiK. power hrakos, power 
neat, aidomatle, ,194 eiilile liieh, new 
belled Urea, lupedeek. OHera? ExrellenI 
eoiidlUon, View at 7'37 IlullUe Avenae. 
Telephone 767.47fl2i 763-5714. 2911
1067 MU.S'iANG.""2nU AUT<)MA’rK;, CON- 
aole ahlU, deluxe Interior, 4 near new 
aummer Urea plua 2 atudded wintern. 
Low mileage. Immueulale Inaldo and 
out. Telephone 763-2263 aller 3i.10 p.m.
291
196,1 VOl.KSWAGlON STA'llON WAGON 
1.100. New llie.'i, hnttery and hrakea. 
F.xerlirnt running eniidlUoii. Juat hern 
tuned-up. $5.10. Will conalder all olfei'a. 
Telephone 762;7n-l0. 294
1062 MERCURY MoFl'EREV HARD- 
top, radial Urea, lully power equipped. 
Exeellent rondlllnn. $400. Apply Spaidah 
atyle home, Eordhain Road, Okanagan 
Mlaainn. 291
SI*OT CASH
We pity highest prices for 
coia;)Icta estates or single 
items.
us flint a t 70-5599 




R e c e p tio n is t-T y p is t
required for 
Winfield inamifucturing fadlily. 
Mii.sl have shorthand and be 
famillnr with P.A.B.X. switch­
board. ConiiK'lltlvo salarv and 
excellent working conditions 
are offered.
Reply to




NEW DILNE IIUGGV. 1909 CHASSIS 
frame, LIOlXc, *Ml h.p. engine. Pioneer 
iHxly. $1,400. More modela available. 
Telephone 782-2447, area rode 403 .
207, 269
YAMAHA & BSA 
&  Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES nnd SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St.
Phono 762-3614 
________  JW. W, F 1i
Jui.Y ONLY, 2,1(1 CC ENDuilO. ?4ji 
h.p. Knwuaakl. Ilrgular $969, now $BS0. 
VIc'a Motor Spoila, Weataldo Induatrlul 
Park, 'I'elephono 763-'29(l9. 394
19(0 'nilU5IPH~l()NNEVULlJ-irii^no 
iiriginal mllea, partly chopped, O' 
(Olka. Clean hike, $1,150, Telephone 762 
2.160. 291
1067 HONDA 12,1 C lfT w iw icY C U : 
Hired nuHlel, Good rnndlUnn. Needa
aperdoniclcr, Trlephonc 767-26.18 In 
Pcarhlund after 5 p.m, 290
1071 HONDA (1.170. NEAlf NEVV CIlN 
dlllon. Coal $-125 Whal allri'a? Tele
phone 762-6890. 291
1970 KAWASAKI 100 CC TUAIL BOSS 
10 apred dual range Irimamlaainn. Barely 
hinkrii In. Telephone 764-1023. 291
MI-ICHANICS fipicCIAL" 1967 'l2 ? “  ̂
zukl Trnllater. Telephone 762-4344. 291
in s u r a n c e  a g e n c y  nKQUIBFJI
•neural* lyplal. Nam* liuoraac* ekiwrl- 
«wui mp mwh. TW* uwbM t o  •  lanrWtk- 
m l poailton ler a hard working girl. 
Send renim* la Box A 1*1 Tto Kelowna 
Dairy C torttr. u
..... n n i n n i u  im m e d ia it i .% i .x
I SM'CI.M* IIAMk riANi) I.S U(H)I> * <)N | |•elle>Med e«ene«iapher Repir o A I
I diUiw. Tdrphvm* 7M-*Ut 2201 AndeiMd. Ittepk«n« 7*3-4221. 2«
1970 Pl.YMOUni nOADBIINNKB CON- 
verlihle: '.i>(a ol warranty lefl. Immaru- 
lale rmuliilnn. New prire $5.0(Xi. Will 
aarrlllic for $2,9:10 Many rxlraa. For 
lurther drlalla Irlrphnn* 762 0861, 263
MUST KELI., I.EAVI.NG (OUNTHY. 
U>64 I'ailalennr, power aleertng, power 
hrakea, uniomalle, n«w paint. OHera 
acrriiled, Irirphone 762-48.14 tolorn 9:36 
p.m. 296
19.18 CHEV TWO IM30H PO.ST BODY 
work ilene, nrfxta palnl, timed glnaa, 
469 e l, 471 h.p New wide o\ ala. will 
aaenllra. lelephona 763 3612 hfinre 6 on
P m 291
II EP COMI'I.CIE WTTII l l i m i .  TOW 
bar, Inwing llghta. overhead laika. full 
■ ant a t rah. half l antaa rah, bug trrrrn , 
winter bonnet, rear ifa l. Trlephon* 7*4 
1080 3«». 791. 2V2
1871 IMPAl.A CU.S'niM T w O  II04H4 
hardlop. power tteeimg. penrer dlac 
hrakea. twn lone 5.IM nrtglnat nillM. 
Owner mating ovtraent. Telephone 76?- 
7353- 290
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
wilECKING 1068 OI.D.H 4431 ENGINE 
lliree apeed aulomnllr Uaiiamlaalon 
renr end. maga and Urea, niiacrllanemia 
hikly tod Interior parta. 727 Balllle 
Avenue. 291
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
IB70 FOIII* «4 'iitIN 'ntirc:k xi,T  ^  
It liHii aetl ronlalned camper with at 
larhrd lacka. Thia It a drtiiae unit 
C'lMl (i\er 810,000. Will arrept rioarat 
■lifer to *6.Vg| Will ronalder Ua■Je, Tele 
phone 763 4167 292
1970 C HEV H.M.F TON TIM ( K V 8 
aiilomallr. riialnin rah. radio, power 
.Ireilng, power hiakea, pm lliarlion 
heavy ■hilv tii.pen.Inn, 11,060 mllea 
83.110 relephnn* 764-4164, 294
1961 EIIIA'IIOI.ET HALF TON. OCM3D 
rnndlllon. 1800 Telephone 7*2-4690 or 
ran to  oeen at UM Droolulde Avenue
794
ir.» CAliiU.At' DeVII.IE rciNVERT
ihlr, llirao mtira tleauUfol e*rwe hloe 
wtOi wane leather tnierioi. Tradea wri 
reme. Telephone 763 4614, i 2*9
\ m  w iu .Ys JEEP Fotm wmtEi. 
drive plrkup, new llree. EarellenI r<m 
dition. Teke trade. Make uHrrt. Tele, 
phone 76.1-6162, 2*2
m »  EOHD WINfKlW 1.4N, BIG NIX 
.ian>tai>1 OHera Apply al Moemain 
View Tieller 4'nurl. Number $1. 2*1
Vehicle Licence No. 
1959 Chevrolet KBG-762 
1959 Chevrolet —  BHH-792 
1959 Ford — — - KBA-101
1958 Chevrolet___KBD-874
1955 Austin - ......... KBC3-467
1961 Austin ............ KAJ-177
1955 Oldsmobile . .  GEB-103
Shirley Dyrdal — . 
Richard R iley....... .
$71.50
$89.50
These vehicles may be seen 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday to Friday at 
BAILLIE AVENUE COMPOUND,
727 BAILLIE AVENUE 
KELOWNA, B.C.
49. LEGALS & TENDERS 49. LEGALS & TENDERS




late of 790 DeHart Avenue, 
Kelowna, British Columbia.
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above-named Deceased 
arc liereby required to send 
them to the undersigned Exe­
cutrix, c/o Gles, Snlloum, Doak 
& Co„ 1630 Ellis Street, Kel­
owna, British Columbia on or 
before the 16th day of August, 
1971 after which date the Ex­
ecutrix will distribute the said 
Estate among the parties en- 
lltled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which 
they, then have notice.
ROSE IDA MAUNDRELL
Executrix,
BY: Glcs, Salloiim, Doi)k 
& Co.
Her Solicitors,
JAMES GOLDIE, late of 
Okanagan Centre, 
Province of British Columbia, 
deceased,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tliat creditors and otherrt hav­
ing claims against the.Estate of 
tlie above deceased are hereby 
required to send Ihein to the 
undersigned Exccutora In care 
of Tlie Royal Trust Company, 
P.O, Box 370, Kelowna, B.C., on 
or before the 2tst day of 
August, 1971, after which date 
llip Executors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled tberelo having regard 
only to the claims of which 
they then have notice,
Nancy Ross McDonnell,
Ann Eastwood I-Jind and 
Tlie Royal Trust Company 
Execiiloi's ,
By: K tllm ore Gilhooly 
& Com pany ,






NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF
HENRYK SGHOENFELD, 
formerly of Kelowna, B.C., 
Deceased,
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Estate 
are required to send full parti­
culars of such claims to the 
MONTREAL TRUST COM- 
PANY, 262 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. on or before the 
14th day of August, 1971 after, 
which date the Estate’s assets 
will be distributed, having re­









VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C. 
Mental Retardation Institute an­
nounced plans Tuesday to ex 
pand its services, next year. It 
will seek government funds to 
extend its work to community 
colleges. At present, the insti­
tute is centred entirely at the 
University of B.C.
FRESH APPROACH
QUESNEL (CP)-'rown coun 
cil has authorized co-signing of 
a $27,000 contract with Cariboo 
Pulp and Paper Co. for an air 
monitoring program. The con 
ti'nct was awarded earlier to B. 
H, Levelton and Associates. The 
Vancouver firm is scheduled to 
start the first part of the two 
part program later this montli 
Under the agreement, the town 




Mussallcm became . a judge of 
the provincial courts Tuesday 
with the signing of an ordcr-ln- 
councll by Lt.-Gov. John R 
Nicholson. Judge MuRsallcm 
has practised law in B.C. since 
1942. In recent years, his chief 
work has been in the criminal 
courts.
P . Q .  S p e c ia l is ts  
M u s t  O p e n  B o o k s
MONTREAL (CP) — Some 
4,000 Quebec medical specialists 
are being asked to open their 
account books by the Federation 
of Medical Specialists, Federa­
tion president Dr. Raymond 
RobiUard said Tuesday.
He said tlie unusual action 
was designed, among other 
things, to p/:event abuses under 
the Quebec m e d i c a 1 -c a r e  
scheme.
In an interview. Dr. Robillard 
said the federation is prepared 
to counter opposition from indi­
vidual doctors who might resent 
the survey as an invasion of pri­
vacy.
He said that doctors who 
refused may be challenged pub­
licly or by the College of Physi­
cians and Surgeons—the disci* 
plinary body for doctors. He did 
not say what, if any, discipli< 
nary action would be taken.
CHARLES JOHN SMITH, 
late of Winfield, 
Province of British Columbia.
NOTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are liereby 
required to send them to tlie 
undersigned Executor, in care 
of Fillmore, Gilhooly & Com­
pany, 147(1 Water Street, Kel­
owna, B.C., on or before Ihe 
16lh day of August, 1971, after 
which dale the Executor will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims 
of which he then has notice.
WILLIAM WALTER SM mf,
Executor
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly 
& Company 
llii Solicitors.
They haven't Increased In 
value at all. But don't wait 
until fire reduces your under­
insured home to ashes to find 
out. See me and I'll explain 
how a Slate Farm Homeown­
ers Policy with Inflation Cov­
erage can keep your homo 
insured for all it's worth.
M. A. (Mike) ADRANIUK
270 Bernard Ave.
Res. 5-0430 Bus. 2-5009
___  STATK F.\RM





K E L O W N A ' S  F I R S T
Home Delivery Service 
on All Party Supplies
—  WE CATER TO YOUR NEEDS OF -  
•  Parly Ice •  Mixers •  Ctfarettes •  Sandwiclies oiir 
Bpeolalty •  ll.C  ̂ Grown Deluxe Fried Chicken •  Hay­





Delivery limited to Kelowna City only. Other districts 
hy reservation.
NO DELIVERIES AFTER 10 F.M. OR SUNDAYS 
(UNLESS ARRANGED)





Kelowna Daily Courier 
% WANT AD ■'
386 MORTGAGES FOR SALE 
12%
Interest. Your money is fully secured by first 
mortgoges registered in your name. Deposits oA- 
cepted from individuals as well as organizations. 
This investment quolifics for funds controlled by 
the Trustees Act as well os Ihe Conodion ond 
British Insuronca Acts. '
MEDISdHPT CREDIT (ORPODATION LTD.
315 - 1389 W . Broodwoy, Vancouver 9, B.C.
Coll Collect Mr. Miller 736 6611,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE KELOWNA DAHT COCTOEB. WEP.. JP I.T  I I . I f t l  >AQB IT
A c m o s s
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4. Drink t* ifiBohem*
execs-s ' , Ian 




7. One of a
warning
trio
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
By George C. Tbosteson, M.D.




- i li. m P
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39 40 41 4i
^4 w , 44
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Dear Dr. Thosteson; Please 
(write about chronic low blood 
I pressure. What effect does it 
have on the way one feels? Is 
there any medication that will 
perk up the pressure? In old 
age, how will it affect a per- 
I son's health and activity?
What causes it to manifest it- 
Isclf in early childhood—a de- 
Ifcctive heart to start with, or an 
early illness of some kind?— 
(Mrs. H.W.G.
For reasons not known to me, 
(there seems to be quite a lot of 
concern about low blood pres- 
I sure—and there shouldn’t be.
First of all, there is a wide 
(range of pressure that is nor­
m al-high normal, low normal, 
(any number of in-between nor­
mals. But the last word is the 
important one—normal.
chronic infection, etc. And with 
all of these, there will be symp­
toms other than the low pres­
sure.
You might keep this in mind; 
insurance statistics show that 
folks with low normal blood 
pressure have a longer life ex­
pectancy than those with high 
B.P, Doesn’t that cheer you
VC«J 5W AaHAVE| 
W ATERl srf; . ■ 
THSffa
a r e  vBfty 
CON\i=ORTA3LS!
b’BSl our OR THIS WORUP.
■bCU (W13HT .VVl IPUAN 
TO ACOUlBS'AVJCe.' H6R6 
iS> T'OUK WAteR! FCCP 
\N'LU &E fWOUSHT T— '  
PlRECTLVl
up:
As to early childhood, blood 
pressure is quite low in infancy, 
then gradually rises until by 
age 10 it gets up to somewhere 
toward 100, give or take a few 
points, and after that tends to 
rise slowly with age.
The problem is to keep it 
from rising too much as we go 
through life abusing our physi­
cal, equipment.




Y/HY,IT‘5 THE SAW YERS/'
'The person with low normal vijamin hnd calcium contents
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work It: 
A X Y D L B A  A X B 
is L O N  O P E  LLOi  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different,
A Cryptogram Quotation
'O P J  0  H P  N P J  P T E F U J N P T V -  
T J F W W F W  T L P  I P L L Z A f H  F ;  I P  F L P  
Z\ V U J  N T X  J B  I T V Z U Q  T 3 E T U I T Q F  
J B  I P P C .  — T U T I J H F  B L T U A F
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: DON'T TELL FRIENDS ABOUT 
'TOUR INDIGESTION; “ HOW ARB YOU!’’ IS A GREETING 
NOT A QUES’nON.-^ARTHUE GUITERMAN
(pressure doesn’t feel anything. 
He’s noi’mal and healthy. In 
fact, a person usually becomes 
aware of low blood pressure 
levels only because of a casual 
remark by the doctor after tak- 
[ing a reading.
The patient thinks it means 
(something is wrong. It doesn’t.
If the patient is languid, tir- 
led, the fatigue is usually due to 
1 some other factor. Indeed, in 
: the comparatively few cases in 
1 which low blood pressure is be­
ing caused by some organic dis- 
I order, then the organic disorder 
is what needs treating; trying to 
treat the “low blood pressure” 
is very much a matter of putting 
the cart before the horse. Such 
(organic conditions include, 
among others, Addison’s dis-
any less in farm milk rather 
than the pasteurized milk you 
purchase in stores? My family 
drinks quite a bit of farm milk. 
-T.Y.S. I
I presume by “farm milk” 
you mean unpasteurized milk.
The difference, if any, is 
small, except that much of the 
milk sold , commercially may 
have some vitamins added.
That is relatively unimport­
an t.T he. reason for not drink­
ing raw milk—unpasteurized—is 
that enough serious disease was 
traced to raw milk to make pas­
teurization a routine precaution.
Not all raw milk happens to 
carry disease germs, but just 
one serious illness from that 
source is one too many. Person­
ally I would never take .the risk
COULD I INTEREST^ 




WHAT WOULD I WANT 
WITH THAT?
r










ease, low thyroid function, of drinking unpasteurized milk.
BELIEVE IT O R NOT B y R ip le y


















^  MONGOL HUNTEIiS
TO LURE THE WAPITI DEER IWTO RAN6E 
IMITATE ITS CALL BY BLOWING ON 
THi BARREL OF A SHOTGUN
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 A J 8 3  
4  94
4 K Q 1 0 2
4 9 5 4
WEST EAST
4  62 4  95
r J 1 0 8 7 3  If AQ6
4' ^® ♦ A J 8 5 4 3
* K J 7 2  »4Q8
SOUTH
4 K Q 1 0 7 4
4PK52
'♦ 9
♦  A 106 3 
The bidding:
East South West North
I f  I f  Pass 2 4  ■
Paas 4 4  ,
Opening lead — seven df d ia ­
monds. .
H ere  is an interesting prob­
lem . W est led a diamond against 
four spades, dum m y’s queen los­
ing to the ace, and back cam e  
the queen of clubs,
D ec la re r ducked, won the con­
tinuation w ith  the ace, drew  
two rounds of trum ps, and led 
heart from  dum m y. East rose 
with the ace and returned a 
heart, but there was no way 
for South to avoid andthcr club  
loser and he finished down one.
-  —
EARL... I  CAN'T HELP IT... 
NOBODY WHO FALLS IN LOVE 
PLANS. IT THAT WAY... IT 
JUST HAPPENS —
^COM OWNED BY BOB CHU DER,
A FARMER OP HOLDEV1VILLE,OKL4., 
REGULARLY CAUGHT FISH ON L IN E S  
STRUNG AROtm n s  NECK .or ««~ V*— w. z-/t
QUEENIE B y P h il I n te r la n d i
S0 «J
(0 V M  ilAtMwgTjR
H e: “I  th in k  thoV ro overdoing th la  noeta lg ia  
th in g .”  She: ” You ca a  Bay t h a t  again.”
The problem  is to figu re  out 
where dec la re r went wrong, 
since he would have m ade the  
contract had he played cor­
rec tly . I f '  you’d like  to w ork  on 
the problem , stop reading right 
here.
The solution goes back to the 
play from  dum m y a t tr ic k  one. 
Instead of the queen, d e c la re r ' 
should have played the deuce. 
Had he. done th is ,’ he would 
have m ade the-contract.
E a s t would w in w ith  the jack , 
but would now be stym ied. 
L e t’s assum e he returned the 
queen of clubs a t tr ick  two.
South wins w ith the ace, 
cashes the K -A  of trum ps, and 
leads the king of diamonds 
through the ace. W hether E ast 
covers m akes no difference, so 
le t’s say he does cover.
D e c la re r ruffs, re-enters dum ­
m y w ith  a trum p, discards two 
duhs o'T the Q -ID  of diamonds, 
and leads a h eart towards his 
king, thus m ore or less ending 
the hand. In  a ll. South loses a 
heart, a diam ond and a club to 
bring hom e the contract.
I t  is of course d ifficu lt to re ­
cognize the high im portance cf 
the low ly nine of diamonds 
at tr ic k  one. Force of habit 
would cause almost everyone  
to play the queen from  dum m y  
on the opening lead, and only 
la te r would anyone censure 
him self for having played too 
hastily on the first tricky_______




LIE TOYOÛ EVER 
I STILL LOVE 
YOU, BUT NOT...
NOT.
...I  STILL LOVE ' 
VDU...THE SAME WAY 
YOU LOVE DIJON 
WELL, you WIN A  
COUPLE... LOSE 
A COUPLE...
SH ELLS! C U A )\ 
HOUSES! THEY  
M U S T'V E  
MOVED - 
OUT'
D O N 'T B L A M E  T H E M (  t h e v 'b .e  n o t  v e r y  ,_ J > M£LL fu r n ish ed /
r
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
xVC YOU M.AVE VVHAt  IS  
* K N O W iN A S  P U P P Y
M
HV MILLIE , 1  JUST FOUND 
OUT I'M  IM LOV0 
WITH A P U P P y ...
INSTEAD OF YOU I
7
•7-14.
M a r. 21 to Apr. 20 (A ries) — 
Look behind thd scenes in yonr 
office. New  opportunities pos­
sible.
Apr, 21 to M a y  21 (Taurus) — A 
happier day for rom ance and 
pleasure than for business 
m atters .
M ay  22 to June 21 (G em in i) —  
D on’t ask favors of superiors. 
They arc  not like ly  to be 
granted.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) -  
Posliwnc giving a definite an­
sw er in a financial siluation. 
W a lt t ill next week.
July  24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) -  'Too 
m uch enthusiasm oil the job  
could overtax yon. Slow down 
a little .
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (V irgo) — A 
new finoneial partnership  
could be tremendously .suc­
cessful.
Sept. ’24 to Oct, 23 (L ib ra ) —  
W ith  the help of assodaloa, 
chances for accompll.shmcnt 
increase.
Oct. 24 to Nov, 22 (Scorpio) — A 
short trii)''iiH iicated. lle.sults 
like ly  to be most plensiirablo. 
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius)
Y o u r ambitions stim ulated. 
Go a fte r w hat you w ant—and 
gel it! ' '
Doc. 22 to Jnn. 20 (Capricorn) — 
An excellent day for advanc­
ing job plans—especially after 
noon.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) -  
Y o u r  judgm ent a b it
“ cloudy” . PostiKuie m aking
im po rtan t decisions.
Feb, 20 to M u r. 20 (Pisces) — 
Curb tendencies toward rest­
lessness. Keep your m ind on 
key objectives.
Astrosiiccls— M ajo r p lanetary  
aspects for today indicate g reat 
potentials for accom idishmciits. 
Job and financial gains m ay not 
bo Im m ediate , but as things 'c 
geared U)) now, it  won’t be loug 
before such welcome w indfalls  
ns bonuses, profit - sharing  
cheeks, proceeds of Insurance/ 
saving plans, or s im ila r gains 
w ill m ore than m ake up for 
past disalipolntmcuts iilong inn- 
tcrin l lines. Just one adm oni­
tion: D o n 't let optlmlHin on this 
I score eausc you to (r iU o r mon­
lies aw ay or otherwise risk 
asset.H.
, , ,|,MI?5. BROWN, AND^> 
V.MUCH MORE HAPPINESS./
OH,THANK I
ii-' ETHER OH, NO-“ HER
SECOND m  FIRST. SHE 




More Rebel Ofticers Executed 
After Abortive Moroccan Coup
B.C. Happy With Present Plan
v u 'i() iu .\  'c i ’ i - niitish 
(o lu in b ia  want.s the meseiU  
f.nm uirt for shiuing lnron\e  
l.».\es between Ottawa and tlir  
province to eontinne. P rem ier 
W . A. C. Bennett said here.
The p rem ier was eommentlng  
on Flnanee M inister Fdgar Hen- 
.̂̂ n'■̂  s t.ili'm cnl at tin- tw o ilay  
federal p ro \ ii in a l finance mm- 
i- le r  ro idere iu 'i' in O ltaw a lhal 
Hu- p iovlnres w ill have lo raise  
tw o  in iivu u 'ia l Income tax 
r.rie'. In O lder to foi.lorrn lo thr 
lu'w lax plan lie propoted In ilie 
Commonx June 30.
All w e’re asking them U (or 
th;' form ula of abatement to 
( - -ntiiUK't" .Mr. lie iineu said m 
an in ie iM cw  from h.s home in 
Kelown.1.
•'Tlie present system of d iv i­
sion of the |M*i xoiial Inrom e las  
l>e*"e< n tlie fi> le iiil aiul »ti .t -.i 
('olom )ua governm enu i* dial 
llic  proUnce te cc .v c i the 28 per
rent ahatem cnl which la shown 
on inrUvidusI Isxpsyer f o r n i i / ’ 
Therefore , he siiul, there is 
no double taxation on the Indi­
vidual in II.t.'.
“ Th ere  is In some provinces,’ ’ 
he adderl, "because they are not 
satisfied w ith 28 per cent but 
we have been,
“ Wo a ie  not arguing .about 
rales dual im livldu.ds pa\ but 
about the il'v is  -n helw ren the 
two goveinm enlx aod we waul 
die same p io rfs lu ie  lo eoidumc. 
lust as It IS now.
“ The new srlu |i would lead In 
m liunderM an iling  and would 
m ake lo r chaos. " 
l i e .  U 1 , iu« -,'.i:rd  at the 
confeience, wtuch end- ' dav, 
h v  G e ia lit H i y son, deputy f i -  
j iianee m inister.
IH S L A S i; s r R I  A U IM l  
Ib itrb  elm  disease Is ipread- 
tng in Canada.
R A B A T , Morocco (A P I — A 
new group of rebel officers v/ns 
executed Tuesday nftor Snlur- 
d ny’s nborllve coup ngainsl 
K ing llussnn I I ,
A govcrnmeiii eommimirpie 
said 10 arm y  o ffic e n , including 
four gcncral.s described ns I'iug- 
lenders, were exer\ded bv n 
firing  sqnnd nt 7 1.‘> n.m . H I T  
today.
T h e  commnidque said nil 
ahouied, "fxm g live (he k in g !”  
Irefore they were shot.
Although the ('overnm enl said 
nil W'*re cxeeuled tins mo' iuug. 
reli;d)le Moroernii .m iu itc s  sai l 
some of them uuludnig thiet-
g e n e ia U ...were shot at somise
M o o d a y ,'
The rom m onkpie I im c  i diote  
exoeulr<l n iter liual-i by ihe 
n iin y  ns («mr genem H. tiuee  
coloncia, two llenlennnt coloncls 
and n m ajo r,
Tlie lender of the rcvr.p, Gen. 
Mohnnieri Modlxiuh. was ;»hnt 
by his own men at the sit* of a
(ive-lueir liloodlialh ut lltc l ing’ -' 
tiim iiner pidi" c ni Sklin i l .  13 
mdes MHith of Ila b a l. oq ftnlpr- 
day, homo l.tOO letie l triK>i>s
HOW ABOUT 






c h a n c e .'’
Z -
F I
C A N T  Y O U  
B R E A K  IT
V
H IS  M O THER  
IS  A M EM BER
O F  mom :s
I5 R I0 6 E  
C LU B .'
held the king nnd Ihe guests nt 
Ids 42pd birthdny party  prisoner 
for several hours nnd systcm all- 
enllv exceulcd m nny of the 
king's Iruslcrl advlsera.
It  was appnrenlly Medbouh's 
de.ilh  which led to the collapse 
of Ihe coup.
The M ororcan news agem y  
said Ihe 18 executed o ffiters  
w ere lied  10 yntda apart to 
posts nnd ih r tr  Insignia ripfied 
off.
T he execution w«s witnesied  
by repreaeiilutlves of llm  nriiiy , | 
navy .iiul a ir fo ire  who spll on | 
Ui<- iHidies .lite r Hiey bad Iw e n . 
shot, the agency said. 1
Rl't’OrNT Ki;WARI>
V A N D L IU K 'IO F  K 'P ' -  This 
Cni dXMi country village is offer- 
liig a $10 rew ard to each head 
of a household who w ill swear 
he was m isled  in .lime's fedi.r.'tl 
rerisus. Vdlnge clerk B. J . t ’av- 
anagah aaya that fo r aaeh M r -  
non m ixstd , Ihe village lo.sex S,.(l 
;i \«‘.U fOri tlie next five , e;.|S 
111 giani.s' fio in  Uie piovlin ial
gove iiu iicn l.
s
I  SEE ELVINEV H N ' 
SHE’S TELI.KN' MflRTHY 
SOME GOSSIP AiiOUT 
YO U ,
LOWEEZV
W H A T  O M
b ir t h  i s  s h e
S A V IN '?
SHE’S  WHISPERIN 
SO LOW I  CAN'T 
m a k e  it  OUT
r
D O (5 l.E > 'I  ~  
W HY a r f n ' r  
>OU AT YOUR. 
D E S K I T I I S
m o r n i n g ?
/  t r '9 MRS; P IG P Y  J  ]
ly ifsC  7 If
, J d id n 't  HAVr- 
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• QUEBEC (CP) — Premier 
Boura?sa receivedf an 
birthday present in the 
It 8 1 i o n a 1 assembly Tuesday 
to remind him of a proce* 
qural error he committed dur- 
uig debate pn the controversial 
Kn setting Up a Crown corpora- 
son to oversee development of 
w  James Bay power project.
» Reml Paul (UN —M a s k i-  
^ n g e ), former speaker in the 
aational assembly, presented 
the premier with a spccially- 
:jnarked copy of the national as 
aembly house rules—a gift ac­
knowledging the premier’s 38th 
birthday today.
« Earlier in the sitting, &Ir, 
Bourassa interrupted heated de 
(a te  on the controversial S6 bil 
Bon hydroelectric project by 
Presenting a motion for adjoum- 
frienti He int«»ded to move ’hat 
(he adjournment last only long 
Chough for the assembly to con- 
k'der another matter before re­
luming to the James Bay de­
bate later in the sitting.
» The confusion began after Mr. 
^'lurassa’s wordidg in present- 
ir?  hi^ adjournment motion led 
b osition members to believe 
A**t*cl6
of the assembly’s procedural 
rules.
Invoking Article 332 provides 
for the withdrawal from debate 
of legislation with further study 
to continue only after a t least 48 
hours if the bill is put back cn 
the assembly’s order paper.
At first. Speaker Jean-Noel 
Lavoie ruled that Article 332 
had been invbked and declared 
the debate adjourned for 48 
hours. .
H o w e v e r ,  after consulting 
with Harry Blank, assistant 
deputy speaker, Mr. Lavoie said 
the motion the premier had in­
tended to present should be ac­
cepted.
Mr. Lavoie ruled that the pre­
mier had intended to invoke Ar­
ticle 331, which would only have 
postponed debate for a short 
time, allowing him to return to 
the James Bay legislation when 
he wanted.
“If the premier knew the 
rules, he would have Invoked 
this article,” Mr. Lavoie said in 
reference to Article 331. He said 
the premier’s intention to ad 
journ debate for only a short pe­
riod was clear despite confusion 
the rules.
M a d e
The assembly was engaged in 
clause-by-clause study of the 
James Bay bill when the pre­
mier made a  moti<m for a short 
break during which the assem­
bly would consider legislation 
calling for establishment of an 
independent commission to es- 
tabUsb boundaries for the prov­
ince’s electoral districts.
Mr. Lavoie’s decision tp allow 
debate on the vastpower project 
to continue was heavily criU- 
cized by Mr. Paul, who de­
manded that "a less partisan 
decision be rendered.
Mr. Paul was the first mem­
ber to claim that Mr. Bourassa 
had committed a procedural 
error but waited until the initial 
motion had been passed before 
declaring that debate had been 
ended.
Shortly after midnight, Mr 
Paul presented Mr. Bourassa 
with a personal copy of the as­
sembly house rules, a gift for 
the premier’s July 14 birthday.
The premier also ws ho­
nored, less whimsically, by par­
liamentary leader Gerard I a : -  
vesque who presented hinl a 
painting in the house of the 
James Bay landscape.
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
strike by some S(X),(X)0 U.S. 
workers in the Bell telephone 
system began today with the 
prediction it would last for at 
least two weeks. There was lit 
tie public inconvenience at the 
start.
Pickets were up early at 
many Bell plants and Western 
Electric facilities, many even 
before the 6 a.m. EOT deadline.
Last-minute strategy meet­
ings were held and pickets and 
signs were all organized,” said 
Gene Russo, president of 
striking Florida local. “Nothing 
wasTeft to chance.”
Cumbersome union ratifica' 
tion procedures guarantee the 
strike, e x p e c t e d  tfi involve 
500,000 workers, will last two 
weeks after any tentative agree 
ment. No such Agreement is in 
sight despite a last-minute con­
tract offer Tuesday by manage­
ment.
Because telephones are so 
highly automated, calls will con­
tinue to go through until lack of 
maintenance causes break­
downs.
In strike-affected areas most 
new t e l e p h o n e  installations 
ceased, as did repair service on 
all but government-operated tel­
ephones.
S u p e r v i s o r y  employees 
manned switchboards and con
GUERRIllAS RffORT:
H iis s e in 's  T a n k s  A t t a c k
Unued billing o{>erations, the 
company said.
The strike by the AFL-CIO 
(^mmunications W o r k e r s  of 
America and allied unions is 
over wages and fringe issues in­
cluding the union’s demand for 
an agency shop and the com­
pany’s alleged “anti-feminist” 
job policies.
Last May 23, the union re­
jected a three-year wage-and- 
benefit package the company 
s8id amounted to a 30-per-cent 
increase, including a 17-per-cent 
boost in wages alone. Current 
pay ranges from tops of $118 for 
operators to $193 for craftsmen.
Bell’s parent company, Amer­
ica Telephone and Telegraph 
Co., said Tuesday it had a new 
offer. Terms were not released, 
but in a statement the C. and P. 
Telephone Co. of Washington 
said it was presenting a pact for 
consideration “ totalling more 
than 30 per cent in wages and 
fringes” over three years.
A C. and P. spokesman said 
the offer provided for a 16-per 
cent boost in the first year, but 
he did not give full details. '
Two and a half hours after 
A.T. and T. announced it had r 
new offer, Joseph A. Beirne 
union president, dismissed it a: 
a scandalous public-relation 
trick.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Palestinian Arab guerrillas 
claimed today that King Hus­
sein’s tanks were making re­
peated assaults to overrun thek 
last bases in northern Jordan.
’The guerrilla military com­
mand in Beirut said attacks had 
been under way since dawn in 
the second day of an “ all out 
army offensive” to drive some 
3,000 guerrillas from their foot­
hold five miles from the town of 
Jarash and 25 miles north of 
Amman
could hear the muffled thud of 
what sounded like mortar fire, 
but local residents told them it 
was only “routine, everyday 
shooting.”
There was no comment from 
the government in Amman on 
the latest commando claims. Of­
ficials explained the road to 
Jarash was closed because o! 
“military exercises.”
The guerrillas claimed Tues­
day night that hundreds of per­
sons had been killed or wounded 
in a shelling attack by Joidan-
Reporters at Jarash said they ian forces in the north but that
HalifaxPolice Kill Bandit
HALIFAX (CP) — A city po­
liceman shot and killed an as­
sailant Tuesday after police 
arrived at the scene of an at­
tempted robbery of a downtown 
store.
Police Chief G. 0; Robinson 
said the unidentified man was 
shot after twice refusing to put 
down a knife.
The police officer who shot 
ihe man was cut twice on the 
arm by the knife-ielding as­
sailant, one of two men who 
/ere found in a store when po- 
ice arrived at 12:40 a.m.
Chief Robinson said police 
.’cre called to a book store at 
1532 Hollis Street and found two
men inside. One was armed 
with a knife and a gun, the 
other with a knife.
Officers ordered the men to 
put down their weapons, but at 
that point one of them attacked 
an officer with a knife, cutting 
the policeman’s shirt and his 
arm ui two places.
The man was again told to 
put down his weapon, the chief 
said, but he refused. He came 
at the officer again and at this 
point the policeman fired and 
killed the man.
The chief said the names of 
the two men were being with­
held while investigation contin­
ued.
report could not be confirmed.
A Damascus radio broadcast 
said Syria had appealed to Jor­
dan and the guerrillas to stop 
the fighting.
Guerrilla communiques said 
Jordanian tanks and armored 
cars overran the Gaza refugee 
camp near Irbid in northern 
Jordan after a heavy shelling of 
the area and a hand-to-hand 
battle with the guerrilla defend- 
ers.
The guerrillas claimed that 
five bases were still under at­
tack today.
Meanwhile, an Israeli army 
patrol killed an Arab guerrilla 
during a gun battle today in the 
occupied Gaza Strip, an Israeli 
military spokesman skid. He 
added that an Arab woman was 
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Lodies' Dresses
Fortrel, nylon and jersey in plain, and print fashions. Your 
selection of color and style. C A ll 1 0 A A
Sizes 9-20, Now V iw w —  I  f t i v v
Ladies* Hot Pants
Cool, cool cotton, bib front style, front pocket, bock zipper. Q AQ  
Pastel Colors and white. Sizes S-7-9-11. Now W iv v
3 J I 9
Lodies* Jump Suits
Short sleeves, zipper front, tie belt, terry cloth, 
navy with white ond red stripes. Sizes S-M-L. Now
Ladies' Vi Slips
Brand 'riorno sotelene finish,, lace trim, pastel colors and
? r s -M .L  No„ 2 . 4 9 - 2 ^ 9 - 3 , 4 9
Ladies' Slips
Averoge length, opoque nylon or ontron, lace or nylon ■I AQ  
trim. Pastel colors, white and block, Broken sizes. Now ■ wTO
Sportswear Oddments
Skirts, blouses, T-shirts, pants, dresses and short sets. «  QQ 
Broken sizes and color range. Now V iv w
Ladies' Tunics
Fortrel crimplene in blue, navy and beige. Tie belt, M QQ 
button front, collar. Sizes 10-16. Now • iw l i
Ladies' Tops 'N  Shorts
Stretch terry denim, stripes and plain, navy, b 
and tank tops. Sizes S-M-L.
TOPS m QQ SHORTS
Now “ •eUi
Ladies' Swim Suits
One and two piece styles, prints and plain. Sizes 32-36, 
Contoured* top for added fit. Now
Shorts 'N  T-Shirt Sets
Easy core nylon, white sleeveless T-shirts with navy or 
red shorts in Jornoicon length. Sizes 10 ond I2's only. Now
Now
F o o tw e a r
Women's Cosuots
Woven Italian leather step-ins Kyles with leather , | A  QQ 
or crepe soles. Asstd, colors. Broken sires. Now I ftiwei
Women's Shoes
Assorted styles it) quality leother shoes. Dress ond Q QQ 
sandals. Broken sizes. Now Wiww
Men's Shoes
Dress ond casual shoes in step-ins, lies ond Q QQ
bools. Broken sizes. Now w ivw
Everywhere Coiuolt
Brood nome In stcp-in ond tie styles. Steel shank, loom soles ond 
heel. Suede and smooth leather. Assorted colors. Broken sizes 
WOMIN'S n  a a
Pr. Pr,
B o y s ' W e a r
Boys* Swim Suits
Assorted stretch (obrks. Sizes 14 and 16. 
Reg. 4,00 - 5,00. Now O ff
Boys' Sport Shirts
Short sleeve, permo press, ossotied prints 
Sues 8-16. Reg, 4,00. Now V s O ff
Boys' Socks
Floppy fool, wool find nylon Kteith erxks 
Sizes 7-9. Reg, 1 00
1
Now S 9 c
Boys' Coauol Pants
Assorted styles arid colors. Broken sins I Odd. 
Reg. 4.98 - 11.98. Now
ARb
M e n 's  W e a r
Men's Sport Shirts
Variety of styles and colors, short and long sleeve, ACC
size S-M-L. Reg. 6.00-1,1.00. Now / 3  ' ' ' r
Men's Dress Shirts
Fortrel and cotton, long sleeves, French cuff, osstd. . 1 /  ACC 
stripes, size MVz - 17. Reg. 6:00 - 10.00. Now /% V t r
Men's Dress Shirts
Arrow, Tericoto, short sleeves in ossorted stripes.
V s  O ff
Sizes 14Vz-17. Reg. 8.00.
Men's Pont Oddment
Cosuol pants, assorted styles ond colors.
Broken sizes. Reg. 9.95 - 11.95.
Men's Jeans
GWG jeans,.boot, flair and slim legs style,
Size 29-38. Reg. 8.95-9,95.
Men's Beach Hats
Assorted styles for sumrner wear.
Reg. 1.00-5.00.
Men*s Walking Shorts
Permo press, regular cut, plains ond plaids. 






No. 2 0 %  OFF 
Now 1 /3  OFF 
2 0 %  OFF
Jontzen boxer style, assorted plaids ond
T-shirts
ploins. Sizes 30-44. Reg, 6,00. Now " I
Men's Sweotihirts
2 J I 9
Fleece lined, long and short sleeves. Variety of 
colors. Size S-M-L. Reg. ,2.98-5.00. Now
Men's Knit Shirts
7 J 1 9
V-neck knit shirts In assorted stripes. 
Sizes S-M, Reg, 6.00, Now
Men's Sweater Shirts
4 ^ 9
Rib knit sleeveless sweater shirt. Variety of 
colors. Sizes S-M-L, Reg. 6,99 Now
1 /3  O ff  
1 /3  OFF 
1 /3  OFF
R«s«r Blades —
Wilkir)ion II. "5" In 0 pock,
Scatvti —- Bright, oppeoling colors, Ti* ond 
Apoch# accordion pleoled ond ploin.
All Caravalla Walchss —
Ladies' ond Men's,
Kodak "Instamatic 124" Kits
ond Whit* prints or slides, Includes 
2 batteries, flosh cubes, I roll (dm.
Oddnsants In Stalienerr —
Hr pric*.
Now
Now 1 iCfO 
low 2 ,9 9  
Now 4 9 c
Now B 9 c
No. 3 0 %  OFF
Tokes 16-20 color or Block
Now 1 9 i9 9
3 S c - 9 8 c
C h ild re n 's  W e a r
Infont Sun Suits
Boys' and girls' styles, cotton, 12 to 24 moriths.
Assorted colors. Reg. 1.98. Now, eo.
Adorn Hole Sproy— ,| a a
Reg. and hard to hold. Now I iW«f
Tha Bay Shampoo— 't 'I A
Castile and Egg, 17 oz, Now l • l • l
Knitting Worsted Wool— |*a
The Boy, Approx, 2 oz. skeins. Now UelC
Summer Sandals — a a
Bright colored. For Hot days oheod, Now w C
•
Cloggit Doggioi — a  j|A
Thong Typo Sondol. Now AeWi
Foaming Bath Oil — a a
Alliaclive 33 oz. jug Now v v C
Yardlay Cologna — 4 enchanting icenit, Lotus, |  rttk
April Violets, Red Rose, Whito Lavender, 2 oz. 
"New" Secret Deodorant —




Infants' crawlers with matching shirt. Sizes' 12-24 months.




2-piece short ond halter in heavy quality duck cloth. Floral
arints, Oronge qn«j grqeri, gold. 2 .3 9
Now onlySizes 2-3X. Reg. 3.98.
Toddler Swim Suits
One and two-piece stretch nylon pleated skirt. Navy 1 TQ  
and red. Sizes 2-3X. Reg, 3.00. Now, eo. I ■I®
Girls' Co-ordinates
Cotton and polyester denim look skirts, pants, vests. A "IQ 
Sizes 4-6X. Reg. 4-00 each. Now only, eo. 4ui lef
Boys' Sport Shirts
Permo press cotton, short sleeves, Assorted -I QQ
colors. Sizes 4-6X. Reg. 2,98. Now I ■•**1
Jumpsuits
Stretch nylon one-piece suitable for boys or girls. Brown, A QQ 
navy, green. Sizes 4-6. Reg. 5.00. Now, co. AiHJI
T-Shirts
Stretch nylon with mock turtle neck. Long sleeves, bock A AQ 
neck zipper. Sizes 8-14, Reg. 3.38, Now, eo. A iiiv
Girls' Slims
Stretch nylon slims, in straight and flare legs. Assorted colors 
Sizes 10-14. Q 9Q  Q QQ
Reg. 4.98-6.00, Now Widi4f —
Teen Swim Suits
Vorious styles to choose from, 2-pieco swim C QA A RA 
suits. Sizes 7-15. Reg, 9,00-13.00. Now O iv t l_O11I 0
F u r n i tu re  &  A p p lia n c e s  1
2- Pce. Chesterfield
Blue/grcon color.
1 only, Reg, 549,95,
3- Pce. Bedroom Suite
Big HPL, walnut finish,
3 only, Reg. 299.95-329,95.
RCA 25" Color Console TV
Accucolor controls,
were 699.00, Now $ 5 5 9
7.5 Cu. Ft. Freexcr
BAYCREST, in harvest gold,
2 only
Occotionol Chairs
Assorted colors orrd styles.
Reg. 119.95-279.95,
Frost-Frea G .l. Fridge '
White only. Duol control, 14 cu, ft, copocity,
I only, Reg, 429.95, ,
BAYCREST Ronga
While only. Fully oulomollc with rolivsoric ond 
ineot sensor. 1 only. Reg. 279 95. Now
7- Pca, Dinettes
Colorful vinyl choirs with wolnul oilioriU* lolile
3 only. Reg, 159.95. Now
8- Pca. Dining Room Suita
By Knechlel, fruitwood. buffet, lohla ond 6 clioirs 
I only. Reg. 699.95. '
2 only 26” 
console,
Now $ 2 9 9  
Now $ 2 2 9
Now $ 5 9 9
Now, eo, $ 1 5 9
Now 2 0 %
WE ARE NOW OPEN EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M .
Saturday
Now, eio. 3 9 .9 9
size approve; 7Vi",
5 J I 9
Lown Umbrella
In fresh blue green floral vinyl, has 7Vi',
8 rib crank style. Reg. 59.95.
Croquet Set
A fine 4-ployer set for adults. Malic' I 
26" handies. Complete with colorful 
bolls, stokes, hoops.
Golf Set by Campbell
7 pee. 3-5-7-9 irons, putter and 
1 and 3 wood. Reg. 79.00.
Rigid Frame Pool
' • ' I*/"A great treat for the family. A pool to cool '(n everyday. B A QQ 
Easy to set up yourself. Strong frame. Now I
'Room Master" Tent
Of waterproof drill, 2 wine . _ ..... _
Outside frame assembly. 12'x9'x7!/z'.
Coleman Petite Cooler
3 9 ^ 9 9
dows with zip inside flops. ^Q  QQ 
-  ■ ■ ■ ' ■ NowlwiwU
Carries like a basket, 18 qt. capacity. 
9''xl6!/2”xl2'/2'' high.
BAYCREST 18" Reel Mower
Double riveted blades, self-propelled, 
removable handle, 2 only.
Now 1 1 199
Now $ 9 9
Electric Rotary Mower
BAYCREST 18", swing-over handle, 1 Vi hp motor CQ QQ 
with slip clutch. 2 only. Now U H iv v
Rubberized Fabric Air M'ottrosi
Built-in pillow. Constructed for cushioned comfort. Rust-proof 
screw metal valve. Size (deflated) 30"x80". 1 A  AA
Reg. 14,98.' Now lO e W
Folding Lawn Chairs
Double scot and bock in blue, green, floral. "I QQ
Weatherproof, lightweight, aluminum frame. Now ■•iMI
Two-Shelf Round Patio Cart
For serving, or os on end fable, Aluminum frame, enamelled 
steel shelves, on smooth running coasters. |  A QA
23" diameter. Green. 2 only." Now Idiiww
Drapes
Discontinued drapes ol savings to 
Fibreglass or boucle, Assorted sizes 
ond colors.
Lined and unllned. 
Now / 3
Taffeta Bedspreads
Quilled spreads with forl._............ ..........
yellow or green. Single bed size, Reg. 24,00,
ii c jl trel flbrefllj. Colors rose, blue, | g  g g
60" Polyester Crimp Knits
Mocblne woslroble, n  a a
drip dry fobric. Subs. Now, yd, MelMI
60" Tubular Stretch Terry
In "poot-l/oy" rtb. Best (or ploy ond beochwcor. Colon of A QQ 
navy, led, turquoise, yellow, oiongp ond whit*. Now, yd. fciwU
Printed Acetote
Siilioble for dresses, blotjscs, icorvM, etc. AA^
45" wide. Now. vd. 8 8 c
